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BRACES, SPLINTS SAVE PRIZE MARE

i

Rosine Princess, registered brood 
mare belonging to B. R. Barfield, 
Amarillo, hobbles around on braces 
and splints applied by Dr. L. M. 
Griffin alter an accident which

fractured a shoulder. Dr. Griffin 
said the treatment will be suc
cessful, and he plans to remove 
braces in a week or two. (See 
Texas Today on Page 9).

Senator Ta ft Denounces 
Bretton Woods Proposal
Ratification oi 
Charter Without 
Change Is Urged

WASHINGTON. July 12.—</p>— 
Representatives of a score of or
ganizations urged Senate ratifica
tion of the United Nations Charter 
Without change today as the for
eign relations committee brought 
Its hearing toward a close.

Dr. Helen Dwight Reid spoke for 
a dozen major groups In behalf of

WASHINGTON, July 12 <T>— 
Senator Taft (K-Ohio), today de- 
naumed as "profligate lending" 
the international bank proposed 
under the Bretton Woods agree
ments and asked that senate con
sideration of the measure be 
postponed.
Majority leader Barkley (Ky) has 

insisted that the house-approved 
monetary pact be taken up Monday 
and pushed through ahead of the 
United Nations charter.

In a sjjeech prepared for floor 
delivery, Taft concentrated his fire 
on the international bank half of 
the Bretton Woods proposals. They 
call for an $8,800.000.000 intema-

the Charter but she declared that U° Il* L ^  ,c“ f,
its usefulness “depends on the qual
ity of our participation."

Dr. Reid was listed as spokesman 
for the American Association of 
University Women, the Association 
for Childhood Education, the Gcn-
er»l Federation of Women's Clubs, 
the Girls' Friendly Society of the 
U. 8. A., the National Board of the 
Y. W. C. A., National Congress of 
Parents and Teachers, National 
Counil of Jewish Women. Na
tional Education Association, Na
tional Federation of Business and 
Professional Women’s Clubs. Na
tional Service Star Legion. Nation
al Women’s Trade Union League. 
United Council of Church Women

The National Education Associa
tion’s views were presented by W il
liam G. Carr, secretary, in a

See RATIFICATION, Page 2

rcncies and the $9.100,000,000 bank 
,o support loans for reconstruction 
and industrial development

Taft described the bank as a "de
vice for draining our savings out of 
the United States for the benefit of 
the rest of the world."

Suggesting that this government 
make direct loans of five or six bil
lion dollars during fhe next few 
years to help war-torn countries 
back on their feet, the senator pro
posed that the pending legislation 
be tabled until such emergency re
habilitation measures can be taken.

AllR ratan
Regulations 
To Continue

BERLIN, July 12—OP) — The 
Inter-Allied kommandalur of 
Berlin announced today that all 
existing Soviet regulations and 
orders would be continued in 
force “until .special notice."

The announcement came a few 
hours after red army authorities 
formally relinquished control of 
12 of Berlin's 20 boroughs to 
American and British officials. 
There was no observable change 

in the Russian pattern of rule.
U. S. detachments which had 

heen waiting since midnight of July 
4 took over authority in the Amer
ican zone at 9 a. m. The British 
got started legally at noon.
.¡American truck convoys were be

ing organized to feed 750.00‘K'Sec- 
liners in the U. S. sector front- 
Western Germany and the British 
also assumed responsibility for 900,- 
000 city dwelleus.

Berlin's outward life went on un
disturbed. Soviet-authorized schools 
were opeh. communist party district 
headquarters were as active as ever, 
bucket brigades of civilians were 
still picking up rubble stone by 
stone, and "fraternizat'on” cafes 
were ready for the mid-afternoon 
rush of Allied and German patrons.

In American-run boroughs mili
tary government officers frankly 
said they w'ould “not change any 
previous important Soviet direc
tive" unless the multt-AUied com
mand for Berlin so decided.

Eritisb officers also were ex
pected to follow this general pol
icy.

So. temporarily at least, the Brit
ish and American governments in 
Berlin differed radically from those 
in Western Germany.

American counter-intelligence o f
ficers are now screening Soviet- 
appointed German administrators 
and policemen for possible nazis, 
but it was indicated that none have 
turned up yet.

Worried Japs Predicting Invasions 
Allies at Either End of Empire 

While Criticizing Oion Government

round
World

Spanish 'Sky Fire' 
Total Mystery $
MADRID, July 12—OFV- While 

scientists, reporters and movie cam
eramen waited today in La Roya, 
Almeria province for a glimpse of 
the recurring “ sky fire” reported to 
have terrified villagers and scorch
ed buildings, another mountain vil
lage announced a similar occur
rence.

The mayor of Lechon, in southern 
Zaragoza province, wrote that dur
ing a storm on June 5 a whirling 
column of air struck the ground 
near the village "with a tremendous 
noise like a gigantic bomb bursting” 
while “flames more than 30 yards 
high leaped In the sky."

• The Lechon phenomenon was 
Witnessed by a nearby weather ob
servatory which called it “ a com
plete mystery.’’

BACK TO W AR

WASHINGTON, July 12 t/P>—The 
senate finance committe today un
animously approved the nomination 
of Gen. Omar N. Bradley to be ad
ministrator of veterans affairs.

BRUSSELS, Julf 12 (A,i—Regent 
I )  ince Charles and high leaders in 
the BeV’ ian goverhment left by 
plane today for St. Wolfgang. Aus
tria where the question whether 
King Leopold will abdicate is being 
discussed. The government has de
nied yesterday that Prince Charles 
planned such a trip.

AUSTIN. Texas, July 12 (TP)—Re
gret at the resignation of Ezequeil 
Padilla as Mexico's foreign minister 

High winds and thundershowers | was expressed today by Gov. Coke 
hit Pampa and vicinity last night, r  Stevenson.

Heavy Rain and 
Wind Hit Pampa

Stars and Stripes Second 
Only To Letters in Morale

Letters from home are more important in the soldier's life than 
any other factor, according to former S/Sgt. Frank Thomas of the 
army newspappr Stars and Stripes who is visiting in Pampa after 
his recent discharge from the army.

Thomas is here at the home of his mother. Mrs. Mollie Thomas, 
and brother. W. I. Gilbert 919 E. Fisher street, before returning .to 
civilian newspaper work in Texas.

“ You have no idea how much letters from home bolstered the 
soldiers' spirit," he said. “Gen Eisenhower ranked those letters first 
as a morale factor, and the Stars and Stripes second."

Incidentally, the native Texan said that 1,600.000 copies of the 
Paris edition of Stars and Stripes were published on VE-day and 
rushed to the troops by air. Thomas derlared that Stars and Stripes 
.was regarded by many critics as the “ free-est” newspaper in the 
world. Its policies were formulated and news handled largely by 
the G I Joes themselves.

“Gen. Fisenhower would never permit ‘the brass' to dictate or 
interfere,’’ Sgt. Thomas commented.

One of the most popular features of the paper, which produced 
such artists and writers as Bill Mauldin and H. K. Hodenfield, was 
the B-Bag department in which any G I Joe in the army could “blow 
off steam” or register his likes and dislikes a la Vox Pop, the Pam
pa soldier disclosed.

Thomas said the European war “ is old stuff now" in view of 
the great blows now being struck in the Pacific, but it was not too 
long ago that he was under day and night buzz-bomb attack at 
Liege, Belgium, for more than three months. More than 5.000 per
sons were killed and 21,000 wounded in Belgium by the missiles.

" I  jeeped into Cologne, Germany, on the day that the Amer
icans captured that city," Thomas said, “and carried 50 copies of 
Stars and Stripes along to test reader reaction among the fighting 
men. Amid macliinegun and artillery fire the excited lor maybe 
I was the only one excited) doughboys and tankers went for the pa
pers like hot cakes. But curiously enough, they were more inter
ested in the comics than in the headlines which proclaimed the 
capture of one of the largest cities in Germany.

“On another such trip as this, Ken Zumwalt. my blllets-mate 
at Leige. took off for a one-day visit to the front, and we didn't 
hear from him until 10 days later. He was riding on the tanks 
with the doughboys as the Americans spear-headed toward a junc
ture with the Russians.”
army wenspaper Stare and Stripes who is visiting in Pampa after

"On aonther such trip as J£ds, Ken Zumwalt, by Mljets-mate 
his rerent disci rafgw  ir(Jtft*tHg 'fB lliiy.

"You have no idea how muuh letters from home bolstered the 
sivl’.ian newspaper work in Texas.
as a morale fartor, and the Stare and Stripes serond." 
pers like hot ackes. But curiously enough, they were more inter- 

See STARS AND STRIPES. Page 6

Closer Allied 
Ties Will Be 
Truman's

WASHINGTON, July 12—(TP—  
President Truman is expected to 
seek closer and more continuous 
diplomatic ties with Britain and 
Russia when he meets Prime 
Minister Churchill and Premier 
Stalin at Berlin.
The objective will be to assure 

day-to-day handling of current Eu
ropean political problems which 
grew out of the war and for which 
quick solutions are considered vital 
to a workable peace.

At the heart of whatever pro
posal Mr. Truman makes along this 
line—probably to create an inter
national commission—Is the need to 
promote Big Three cooperation at 
a time when some forces are work
ing to weaken it.

In some respects the stresses on 
this conference will be greater than 
those under which the late Presi
dent Roosevelt, Churchill and 
Stalin worked at Teheran and and 
at Yalta. The biggest difference, 
of course, is that the three Allies j 
no longer are bound by the com
pelling need to defeat a common 
enemy.

They are confronted with the I 
necessity for wilting a common | 
peace, but in this political and 
economic difference of approach 
pose problems which the purely ; 
military considerations of the past | 
never brought up.

This time too the real blue chips j 
of international politics are bound 

j to come into play more than ever 
1 before. Issues no longer can be 
fesoived Ih broad statements of 
principle. They are concerned 
with specific questions of bounda
ries. political alignments and terrl-

See ALLIED TIES, Page 6

h e  w e n t  b e r s e r k  Yank Landing
Near Japan 
Is Forecast

\-4

BULLETIN
GUAM. Friday. July 13—UP)— 

An air fleet of from 500 to 550 
Superfortresses poured more than 
3.000 tons of flaming and explo
sive bombs before dawn today 
on four Japanese cities and oU 
centers spread over 480 miles of 
the home islands of Honshu and 
Shikoku.

IRI1 M
Preis ’

Pvt. Clarence V. Bertucci of New 
Orleans, La., 23-year-old soldier 
guard at Salina, Utah, prisoner of 
war camp, who went beserk and 
killed eight German prisoners of 
war and wounded 20 others when 
lie opened fire with machine gun 
on tents of sleeping Germans, is 
pictured above. Eight months of 
Bertueci's four and one-half years 
in army were spent in England. 
(NEA Telephoto.)

bringing .80 inch of rain, the local 
United States weather bureau re
ported today.

Although high winds prevailed in 
;he Pampa area, no damage had 
been reported today.

Over the state, according to the 
Associated Press, the nine-day rain 
marathon was generalfy confined 
to slow drizzles. .

Amarillo rcceiived .27 inch and 
scattered showers were reported in 
the Lubbock vicinity. Dallas re
reived .20 to bring the total 1945 
fall in that area to 25.17 inches, 
just shy of the yearly average of 
36.16 inches.

Most flood threats, brought about 
by rains which claimed the lives of 
three persons and destroyed thou
sands of dollars In property have 
been alleviated.

Overnight falls included Houston 
.C4. Fort Worth .03. Galveston 04 
Del Rio .04. Port Arthur 14, Lufkin 
.23, and Fredericksburg .30.

"I've always had a high regard 
for him He has a fine attitude to
ward Texas and the United States 
of America," the governor snid at 
a press conference.

TERRELL. Texas, July 12 (VP)— 
Voles of cadets and officers at the 
British flying training school here, 
cast in Great Britain's general elec
tion. have been forwarded to RAF 
headquarters in Washington, from 
where they will be sent to London to 
be counted With other British ser
vicemen’s ba Ns July 26.

BERLIN. Ju 12 t/P>—Marshal

Add To Airlines' Construction 515,000 Sievens 
Burdens?—No Industry To ^  Posted

Get BoostBlood in Turnip
WASHINGTON. July 12 (/P>— | WASHINGTON, July 12—</Pi—

Travelers — discouraged by the re- Fred M. Vinson shortly will create a
strictions on Pullman jars — should 
think twice before trying to board 
airplanes Without priorities.

An official of the air transport 
association of America said:

"No one. unless he’s crazy, would 
try now to travel without a prior
ity.

This same official scoffed at the 
idea that Pullman car restrictions 
would add to the airlines' burdens. 
“.Where would we put them?" he 
asked.

new committee to give the near! 
dormant, construction industry a 
boost toward reconversion.

The inter-governmental agency 
group, under a chairman to be in
stalled in Vinson's office of war mo
bilization and reconversion, will 
guide a concerted effort to help the 
industry in matters of materials, 
prices and relaxation of federal con
trols.

Vinson holds that building activ
ity, now stripped down to a war- 

I time low of about $4,000,008,000 a 
year, should* reach $15.000,000,000

Georgi K. Zhukov received Britain's ; People without priorities are being ,eve,' ln order to flll a 1)OStwal. ¿0)e 
high order, grand commander of the j bumped all over the country.

STRONG CONSTITUTION 
TACOMA. Wash., July 12 ‘/Pi— 

The 17-month-old Crlenjak ‘ CQ* 
child ate the family’s $5 automobile 
tax stamp, the mother, Mrs. Alexis 
Crlenjak. told the internal revenue
department. .____ ____ .. _____

As- the clerk was making out a 
substitute stamp, Mrs. Crlenjak 
.old him that the stamp hadn't 
made the baby nearly as uncomfor
table as the swallow of turpentine 
he took while her back was turned 
the day before.

Five-One Garage. 600 S.' Cuyler 
Phone 51.

ba h, from field marshal Sir Ber
nard L. Montgomery at military 
ceremonies of the Brandenburg late 
todav.

MEXICO CITY. July 12 (/Pt—The 
first national revolutionary con
gress of agrarian law. in session 
here approved yesterday a recom
mendation to establish a 20 per 
cent tax on the earnings of commu
nity lands, to be applied to irriga
tion works for their benefit.

Rodeo Committee 
Chairmen Meeting

All committee chairmen for the 
Top O' Texas rodeo and horse show 
ire urged to be present at a mcct- 
ng tonight ln the chamber of cotn- 
nerce office. .

According to O. W. Hampton, 
-moral manager of tile show, the 
meeting will begin at 8.30 and f 
arions phases of the rodeo will be 
iiscussed.

This is the way the official men
tioned above told the story:

Before Pearl Harbor the airlines 
in  this country had 366 planes. Came 
Pearl Harbor. The armed forces 
needed plane6 in a hurry. They 
took from the commercial lines. 
The domestic Çlanes dwindled to 
165.

The arm began turning transport 
planes back to .he private lines in 
the spring of 1943. Now those lines

See AIRLINE BURDEN. Page 2

in stabilizing the economy and pro
viding jobs. This would be about 15 
per cent higher than any previous 
volume of construction.

Construction has lagged far be
hind other industries in relaxation 
of controls, largely because of the 
lumber shortage which now appears 

See CONSTRUCTION, Page 6

Associated Peeks War Editor
Imminent Allied invasions at 

either end of the Japanese empire 
were predicted today in Nippon
ese news reports amid growing 
criticism of the Mikado's govern
ment.

Tokvo indicated both assaults 
would be to seize island air bases
to supoort large scale invasion of 
Japan and either the Malay pen
insula or Sumatra.
The enemy’s Domei news agency 

said 21o British carrier planes 
tombed Sabang island, in the In
dian ocean off the northern tip of 
Sumatra, yesterday morning ln sup
port of a contemplated landing on 
Car Nicobar island. Car Nicobar is 
within fighter range of Sumatra and 
the Malay peninsula, where amphi
bious forces might land for a drive 
on Singapore, greatest pre-war nav
al base in the Pacific.

An American landing close to Ja
pan to seize more island air bases 
to support the eventual invasion of 
the homeland was forecast by the 
Tokyo newspaper Mainichl. Tues
day's carrier raid on some 70 Tokyo 
airlields was merely a forerunner 
of such a landing. Mairrlehi said, 
and it predicted planes from Vice 
Adm John S. McCain's Task Force 
38 would return to Tokyo “again 
and again."

The fleet has been under radio 

Sec PACIFIC WAR, Page 8

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. July 12 
(T)— Mrs. Imogene Si evens, 24, Tex
as born wife of paratroop Major G.
Ralsey Stevens, III . posted a bond 
of $15.000 today and was liberated 
from the Fairfield county jail where 
she has been held sinJe June 24 on 
a charge of manslaughter in the 
shooting of a young submarine sai
lor at New Canaan.

Bond originally was set at $50,000 
in the New Canaan town court 
where the self-admitted slayer of 
Albert Kcvacs of Norwalk was ,
bound over to the September term j war agencies have 
of the Fairfield county superior which to operate, 
court on a charge of manslaughter, j Today's action to break the dead-

Mrs. Stevens has been adjudged loc*c tllat gripped the bill more 
criminally responsible for the death ! than a month ago will start in the 
of the 19 year old submarine vet- houS('- wlth a vote on an aPPr°pria- 
eran by coroner Theodore A. Stei- j *̂ ons committee recommendation 
be.-

Amarillo Man Is 
F acing Charges

Bond was reduced to $15,000 Wed
nesday by superior court Judge I 
William Comley at a hearing in the 
judge’s chambers, at which Mrs.

by her

FEPC Supporters 
Today's Victors 
In Hectic Fight

WASHINGTON. July 12 OP)—The 
house refused today to restrict fu
ture activities of the fair employ
ment practice committee to those 
connected with l,s liquidation.

It turned down, by a teller vote 
of 188 to 116. a southernbacked 
move to prevent the FEPC from us
ing any of its newr funds for nor
mal operations and then moved to
ward a final vote on a compromise 
designed to break a deadlock hold
ing up funds for sixteen war agen
cies- 1 PANHANDLE July 12—Charges

The action was subject to a later , have been filed against L. B. Thresh- 
roll call but there was little doubt or of Amarillo and G. R  Davis for 
that FEPC backers had the votes to i lhe theft of a 750-pound safe rob- 
give that agency $250.000 for its j bed Junc 10 from lhe 
normal operations for the current. Sewell grocery here 
year. . J sheriff Williams said Mon-

The legislative skids were greas- day that a statement, made by 
ed to shove the big bùi through by Thresher, has been filed ln Carson 
nightfall and send it to the White county. „
House tomorrow. N.ot until it is j About $500 was taken from the 
signed into law will 16 home-front ¡ safe. and $100 was in change.

money with | Leo Guffey, butcher, reported the 
j robbery when he opened for busi
ness Monday, June 10, The men had 
gained entry to the building by 
smashing a panel out of the door 
and tearing off a padlock.

Thresher’s statement was taken 
b> Sheriff Williams on July 8.

Marine Recrniter Is 
Wanting Applicants

See FEPC FIGHT, Page 6

OVER THE WAVES:

The Associated Press reports to
day that Comdr. Harold E. Klas
sen. 38-year-old .former governor 
of Mtnesota. is en route to the Pa
cific war tones to rejoin Admiral 
Halsey. Klassen, Halsey's assist
ant chief of staff, was granted 
special leave to help shape the 
charter as a member of the Amer
ican delegation at Kan Francisco.

Bear wheel aligning servtde. day 
or night service by appointment. 
Pampa safety lane, 417 8. Cuyler.
Phone Ml. ____I ,  igrir -i- -  —

REMAINDER OF SECOND 
INFANTRY SAILS HOME

By The Associated Press
All remaining units of the Second 

Infantry division sail for home to
day (Thursday) from Le Havre, In 
addition to advance units of the 
28th Infantry division Advance 
units of the second left there June 
30

The following army units surive 
in the United States today from Eu
rope:

At New York—04 th Chemical 
Mortar Battalion, 824th Tank De
stroyer Battalion. 13th Infantry

Regiment of the Fhurth (Ivyi Div
ision, and the 88th and 87th Bom
bardment Squadrons of the Eighth
Air Force.

The following units are s’heduled 
to arrive tomorrow (Friday).:

At Hampton Roads, Va.—3183rd 
Signal Service Company; members 
of the 87th Infantry division. 338th 
Field Artillery Battalion. 12th and 
313th Engineer Battalion, 312th 
Medical Battalion. 87th Reconnais
sance Troop Mechanized Company 
and 108th Army 
Band.

Forces Revert To 
National Control

PARIS. July 12 lA'i—Supreme 
headquarters allied expeditionary 
Torre wil be dissolved at, 12:01 a 
m. on July 14. it was announced 
today soon a f,ei General Eisen
hower returned to the continent 
which his combined command 
heir free. ^

The American. British and 
Fremh forces which served un
der the supreme commander will 
then revert to national controls. 
The SHAEF announcement of its 
imminent dissolution contained 
no details.

Eisenhower will slep over to 
the command of the Americans 
and to his place on the interal
lied control "council for defeated
Germany'-

An announcement several days' 
ago said dissolution of Elsenhow
er* supreme command was being 
delayed only until he could re
turn from the United 3tales, say 
boodbye to his staff and direct 
the final ceremonies

Housewives Advised 
About Used Articles

Housewives were advised about 
used articles by Duncan Campbell, 
district price specialist, last night

Gas Coupon Vaine 
May Re Reduced I Daniel M Pope, marine recruiter

from Lubbock, is In Pampa today 
DALLAS. July 12 i/Pi—H. F Car- and is welcoming more rpplicants

Sievens was represented 
counsel. David Goldstein.

At that hearing. Mrs. Stevens be- ; 
came so hysterical it was necessary \
to remove her from the chamber , ,  - ...
to another room where she was giv- michael. district OPA dire tor. said from youths 17 years old for the 
en first aid by a deputv sheriff and here that there is a possibility the marine corps.
a matron value of a gasoline coupon may be Pope pointed out that one out of

Mrs Stevens was accompanied to- reduced due to what he called ov- every three men go into the avia- 
day by her husband who ilew back | er-issuance of gasoline to C card tion branch of the service and that 
irom his army station in Europe in holders ,90 per cent of the TTPriDV 4 lO M $

at. the tri-county dealer's trade : response, to a  "coiAe home at once " 1 Carmichael declared yesterday ' cc.u.1̂  ‘ torn enlisted <***•*■ -
meet here. 1 cablegram from his wife shortly i that a spot cheek of 109 C card gas- j Men w*th mechanical and taeh-

Camptcll pointed out that used after her arrest. I oline issuances would be made at|nical knowledge are also In groat
articles come under price regula
tion and. before selling, housewives 
should consult the local board.

Dealers from Roberts, Wheeler 
and Gray counties attended the 
meeting.

The girlish looking brunette i each of the district’s war price and j  demand at this time" Pope said,
mother of a six years old daughter rationing boards to determine wheth* | Write or call 217 post office bulld-
by a previous marriage left the cr or not su-'h gasoline for preferr- *ng in Lubbock for further Infortna- 
court house with the major who was | ed mileage is being seriously ov- j tion ,
home on 30 days leave. Both seem- | erissued. Indications are. he said, 1 "When wrl.tng it is important to
ed happy but had nothing to say. that It IS.

For motor*, brakes, or "Bear" front 
wheel alignment come to Cornelius 

around Forces Motor Co. Sli W  l^eter. Phone 348.

POOR BIRMINGHAM— NO U 'L  ABNER:

PUBLICATION OF THREE PAPERS IS 
SUSPENDED AS RESULT OF STRIKES

ime half million~D*trelt 
went without a\ughilk 

isIWould 
(pfirials

Chrysler-Ply mouth

(By 11»»» AiMP<8t«l Fmwi 
Labor disputes affecting publica

tion and distribution of newspapers 
In Birmingham. Ala., and New York 
City headlined the nation's strike 
news today. . 4)» -

FuhHretion of three IMmting- 
h»m newspapers was suspended 
indefinitely following a walkout 
hv uninn printers as New York 
Citv publishers moved t* have 14 
major metropolitan papers dis
tributed. despite a continued 
stride hy 1.788 deliverymen.
Fb 'r oi Detroit's seven strikes 

endae during the last 24 hours. In
cluding the stoppage by 1.000 dairy

fAdv.) workers. But •»OPPf Ke
for the Ifourth straight

day some half .nillioT~D*trolt resil 
dents went without aroudnllk Dê | 
llvrries/Would be normal tomorrow, 
dairy qfficials said.

Elsewhere along the nation's 
labor disputes kept approximately 
tailed or halted work In a varied 
tine of Industries. The eountry’* 
labor dilute* ket approximately 
42.080 men and wamen from their
jobs
Pickets belonging to the Interna

tional Ty pographical Union <AFL> 
paraded before Birmingham's news
paper office«. The Dost, an after
noon paper, and The News (latter- 
noon) and Age-Rerald (Morning), 
both published by the Birmingham

News eompanv The union printers 
after voting 83 to 9 against, signing 
anv contract which did not include 
ITU's 1946 laws, left their job« in 
the composing rooms. About 130 
printers are Involved in the dispute 
and suspension of publication de
prived the city of some 400.000 of a 
daily paper

The Age-Herald, using en craved 
plates of photographed typewriter 
copy, noblImbed a limited edition 
last night, rannipg off snfficleat 
copies to cover both It« < i mala tion 
and that of The New*.
In Now York, the publishers as- 

roelatton said «tens had been taken 
(tee NEW* STRIKE. Cage «

include your birth certificate.’’
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Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Tickets for Chamber 
Banquet Selling Fast

•  Cement Slugger *-

Boyce House, who Is making u 
series of appearances in the Pan
handle. will speak first in Pampn 
Monday 16, at the annual chamber :
of commerce lunccon. L

Monday night he will be the gue.tt
speaker of Business and Profes- 
alnntil Wirnina1»  e:aa ui P a m p a j  

House will speak for the Lion's 
club in Panha.ioie Tuesday und 
Tuesday night he will be In Can id- 
ian under the auspices of the Ro
tary club.

Wednesday night at McLean he 
will conclude his speaking at the 
Lion's club Ladies' night banquet.

Tickets for the Monoay 1 uncut- n 
In Pampa are selling fast, accord- i 
ing to C. P. Pursley. president of 
the local chamber of commerce, j 

"A  limited number of tickets will 
be sold and members are cordially | 
invited to attend,'

Mr. and Mrs. James L. King and
son, Lloyd, have returned from 
Guymon where they visited in the 
home-of Mr. and Mrs Ray King, 
wtio formerly lived in Pampa 

Don’t worry atout that soiled for- 
nyU. We have faciUties for cleaning 
and pressing them which restores 
them to their original loveliness. 
Just Rite Cleaners. Phone 480.* .

We have tires and tubes to fit 
your bicycle. Roy and Bobs Bike 
Shop. 414 W. Browning.*

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Laffoon of 
Miami Ok la are here for a visit 
with Mrs. W. C. Austin and Mrs. 
Claude Wilson. Mrs. Austin is a 
mcdica, patient in Work", hospi
tal.

Master Cleaners will do those mi
nty repair Jobs on your clothes 
without additional charge. We al
so do alterations at small cost to 
you. Call 86t *

Mrs. Shirley Ashby and son will
leave the first of next week for 
New Orleans where they will make 
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Mills are the
parents of a son. Larry Craig, who 
arrived at Worley hospi.al last 
night. Larry Craig weighed 8 
pounds. 7 ounces. Mrs. Mills is the 
former Nadine Rafferty.

Health and Beauty go hand in 
hand. To retain a healthy, slender 
figure and a rlear, young complex
ion — rid your body of poisonous 
wastes! Our Body Sculpture consists 
o f ‘ warm, moist heat which purges 
an<J flushes the pores, improves cir
culation and relieves congestion. A 
relaxing bath, a brisk rubdown. an 
invigorating shower leaves you feel
ing and looking like a million. Lu
cille’s Clinic, experienced masseuse.
705 W. Poster. Phone 97 * ____I

Miss Virginia Tucker, of St. Louis, 
Red Cross field representative for 
the Panhandle of Texas, is here for 
a visit With the local chapter With 
her is Miss Elizabeth KankeJ, nurs
ing consultant lor New Mexico and 
the Panhandle The two will re
main here all of this week assist
ing With Red Cross problems.

Dorothy Johnson and Miss j 
Grantham were visitors in j 

Amarillo yesterday.
Want to buy: A small kid pony. 

No Shetland nor mare 815 N Som
erville. Phone 1938W.*

The intermediate class of swim
ming began today at the local pool 
from 12 to 1 o'clock Many beginners 
started at this time. There are now 
approximately 30 intermediate 
swimmers, according to the locql 
Red Cross office.

fa ll  441 for City Cab.*
.,W . W. Davis and L. D.

2 boxes

Colorado. Fine, Crisp HeadsLettuceGreen PasturesPursley said

Airline Burden
• Continued from Page One)

have 374 but need more.
Before Poarl Harbor the commer

cial planes were In he air seven to 
eight hours out of 24.

Now they’re In the air 12 1-2 
hours, a figure beyond which they 
cannot fly with safety. Before Pearl 
Harbor trey traveled aliou*, 1,100 
miles a day. Now they’re doing 
1.80C

In April. 1941. the domestic lines 
carried 308,644 passengers and trav
eled 114,748.987 passenger miles. In 
April of this year they carired 482,- 
821 passengers and traveled 256,511,- 
544 passenger miles.

S Y R U PE A S T  A L T O N .  111., —  Fern 
Roady, employee of Western Cart
ridge Company division of Olin 
Industries, Inc., show the three- 
ounce slug (le ft ) used in the kiln 
shell (center) which breaks the 
crust sometimes formed in kilns 
during the manufacture o f ce
ment. Shell at right is a 410 gauge 
shell, smallest popular shotshell 
made

Blue
Brer Rabbit, 52-oz. jar

C O R N  Cream Style
Tama, No. 2 can

Destroyed in the 
Ruhr' Ended Nazi 
Divisions Career

Bv GEORGE TOCKER

Golden Poppy, No. 1

ASPARAGUS
All green, Valia, No. 2 can Cherry Red 

3 'b«/ . .Rhubarba h «  Y o u r
A H H t H G

S U G A R

i o  F a t* * *“  
ru'.s Y ear'-

12th ARMY GROUP HEAD
QUARTERS. Gcrnmny: 'S’ )The al
lied juggernaut that destroyed Ger
man power in western Europe de
stroyed at. least 161 enemy divisions 
or similar major units between D- 
Cay, June 6. 1944 

Many were annihilated

, string less Green Pod
> 2 lb«. A T

Nectarines, Plums, Cher
ries, Seedless Grapes, O k
ra, Asparagus, Egg Plant, 
Cucumbers, Bell Peppers, 
Mustard Greens, Celery, 
Green Onions, Oranges, 
Limes.

and May 9, 1945. 
. on their 

lirst contac t with American or Bri- 
1 tish arms. Others were mauled be- 
| vond recognition and their elements 
absorbed into other divisions.

| Some, like the famed Panzerlehr 
¡division, were wiped out time and 
again, only to reform and fight on 

| until finally crushed in the Ruhr. 
A few fought all the way across 
Fiance into Germany and still were 
on their feet when the remnants of 
the Wehrmacht surrendered uncon
ditionally. Bui the over-all pi tore 
is one of destruction never before 
equaled by English-speaking armies.

The 353rd German infantry di- 
viridn was the first to be destroyed

It was hit by the U S. First infan
try division and the 116th infantrv 
regiment of the 29th division on 
Omaha beach on D-Day in one of 
the most terrific fights of the Nor
mandy campaign.

It reappeared later at Aachen, 
where it received another beating. 
Its remnants finallv were absorbed 
by the 175th infantry division which 
in turn was destroyed in the Ruhr.

■'Destroyed in the Ruhr” is the 
tagline that ended the career of 
more than 20 German divisions. No 
single poc ket yielded a greater bag 
cf prisoners to the allied armies.

The final count showed 327,000 
Germans in the bag.

The real core of the German ar
my, however, was destroyed west of 
the Rhine.

The graves of its crack divisions 
are to be seen along almost every 
road in France from Bordeaux to 
Strasbourg, and the record of their 
demise like an official mor i dan’s 
report—” 77th infantrv division de
stroyed in Normandv:” “223th infan 
try division destroyed in Brest and 
on Croron peninsula;' “331st infan
try division destroyed west of 
Seine;’’ ‘ 462nd infantry division de
stroyed south of Seine.”

HOT DOUGHNUTS
dozen

Angel Food Cakes, Asstd. Sizes

COOKIES, Assorted 
dozen

FRENCH BREAD 
loaf F R U I T  J A R S

$117
dozen ■

Pittman
left Miami Tuesday morning to vis
it Mason Davis and family, going 
on a business and pleasure trip.

Mrs. Eunice Holland is employed 
at the Farmers co-operative store in 
Miami.

Watch for opening of Fandanell
drag; and blouse shop Room 6 
Dtjican funding. Phone 1897.*

Mr*. Eva Dickerson of St. Louis,

Cocoanut Cakes, Asstd. Sizes

H o m e  c a n n in g  is just as 
important as ever. But this year 
it is also important to stretch 
your canning sugar allowance. 
Use as light a syrup as you can, 
and pack each jar to capacity. 
Exchange your ration certificate 
fyr IM PERIAL PURE CANE 
SUGAR . . .  the sugar that pro
vides the maximum sweetening. 
IM P E R IA L  is still the same 
quick-dissolving. 100% Pure 
Cane Sugar, even though quan
tities are limited. And here's a 
tip. Small amounts of ’.c/t-over 
syrup are great for sweeten
ing cold drinks. Can with IM 
PERIAL PURE C/UNE SUGAR 
. . . the sugar Texans like best.

Fortales, N. M., Friday, and was 
•ccmpanied home by her grandson. 
D *”id Stone. '

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Scott 'eft re-
centlv for Inglewood. Calif., where 
he will attend a-special five weeks' 
aohool on aircraft maintenance Mr. 
Scott is employed at the aerial re
pair department of the Pampa army 
aiy base Mrs. Scott will visit her

Dried, 50-60, 2-lb. sack

V I N E G A R
Heinz, W hite, qt.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Stokley's, No. 2 can

parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Gra
ham Ip Miami.

Doyle Jackson, employed at Mi- 
aipi depot as second trick operator, S A R D I N E S
has teen transferred to Canyon, and 
Jack Bryan, of Burkburnett has ac- 
cthjUi the oosiUon in Miami.

Walnut bedroom suite, with or 
Ml^bpUt mattress and snrings. in 
they! condì, ion Cad 1938W or 815 
N  Somerville * 2.

JL-t. and Mrs. Avery Sullivan and 
daughter arrived recently for a visit

C O R N  S T A R C HThe Landing Ship Dock (LODi is 
slightly more than 457 feet long, and 
has a beam of 72 feet B O L O G N Aor paprr 

package», it's the 
same I m piu m i. 
Plri Cani Suga*. Staley's, 2 boxes for

him there may be . no negative 
votes, on ralification

Similarly. Senator Hill of Ala
bama. the Democratic whip, re
ported he could find no colleague 
disposed to onpose the ratification 
resolution, although he forecast 
that unsuccessful attempts would 
be made to attach reservations.

Palpably unimpressed by the ar
guments of 15 opposition witnesses 
yesterday that the Chnrter destroys 
American sovereighnty and is in 
fact only a military alliance, com
mittee members arranged to hear 
Philip Murray, president of the 
CIO, and others today.

•*'»* PlHftftANUlAffO Gold Nodal
25 Uu.

With her parents. Mr. and Mrs Por 
tei Penning, on in Miami
•Afdv

Ratification
(Continued From Page One)

•tatement whirh noted that the 
group is “proud” of its endorsement 
of the League of Nations covenant

R A I S I N  B R A N
Skinner's, box

lh Will and extends the same sup' 
port to the new "treaty.

The committee for world peaci

Admiration, V4-lb. box

C L E A N S E R
be ” international‘zed" to proven i 
friction between nations.

Drmocratic Leader Barkley (Ky > 
told a reporter It now appears to

Oats for breakfast —  It’s the J
J smart thing this summer. Dear 

Lady. Here’s energy for your 
whole family these strength-

sapping days and essen- r  1  
'A  dal vitamins, too. Try N A T IO N A L
| | 3-MINUTE OATS

Mrs. Stewart's, 10-oz. bottle

K R A F T  D I N N E Rtomorrow with 
brown sugar— or in tasty waffles, cakes 

and muffins. Or fry slices of left-over 
oatmeal to a crispy browo and 
serve with syrup. It’s delicious!

No other type of food it tuth »  
plentiful tourer of V item in B t, 

^  Protein, Utable Iron end Energy.

3 boxes forQUICKIE QUIZ
for Sport* Fbtta 

■y DON OUNPHY I
MRS Pith’ expert 

you know dial apicnlific boa 
auch, did noi rtitl in pugil- 
lil il waa introduced by an 
prim  in the I Jlli century 

i»in| mrana literally, “t>o* 
ihr attack of <h< forman, 

ia known aa Hie “faiher of

Del Monte, Nq>. 303 jarcarton

I M k l ' .W  eeeteri 
Iti ti* «*•»• *»• I 

i, émO I .  tm M j l i t

S A r/ sry  tm y o / y t

TOR SUMMER STAMINA

DOG FOOD
Pard, box l h
DAB-0
Can ï »
CH IU 2 2 'Hormel, can

F L I T
qt. 3 *
PRUNES
No. 10 can 39'

Grapefruit S T
Cantaloupes ^ l ,o n o 1 0 c
Cabbage ? £  e*~ ' h'od’ 1 5 c
Lemons 3Z iuM" 2 9 c
Potatoes **... 2 9 c
D j u i l n  Frerh Colorado IffCrlS 2 Bunches ...............

, 9 c

Radishes 9 e

S A L T 15eMorton's, 26-oz. round pkg., 2 for

G R A P E J A M 41'Amito, 2-lb. jar

FRANKS s * * 29c
CORNED BEEF Fre,h «**, .b 35c
BACON Smoked Back, lb. 26c
ROAST BEEF 24c
CHEESE Philadelphia Cream, pkg. « 10c
CALF TONGUE,b 2̂8c
HOT DOG SAUCE lb. 17c
S A H S A H E Fresh Ground, Ib. 37c
L I V E S  S..11 m .  a. 21c
STEAK Fancy AA Beef, Ib. 28c
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Nesselrode Pie Is Party Dessert
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - P A G E  3

Nesselrode pie can be" made at home.

By <;A\,\OK MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

For that warm evening informal 
on the porch, serve this popular 
home version of the Nesselrode pie 
which you always ask for as des
sert in your favorite sea-food res
taurant.

Nesselrode Pie
One envelope plain, unflavored 

gelatin, 1-4 cup cold milk, 1 cup 
idllk, 4 eggs, .1 cup sugar, 1-2 tea
spoon salt. 1-2 cup light cream, 1 

spoon rum flavoring. 1 table- 
on finely chopped m'asaschino 
ries, 1-2 cup chocolate chips.

’’Soften gelatin in cold milk. Scald 
1 cup of milk and add slowly to 
slightly beaten egg yolks, 1-2 cup 
sfigar and salt which have been 
combined. Cook in top of double 
boiler Until of custard consistency, 
stirring constantly. Remove from 

add gelatin and stir until

dissolved. Cool and add cream and 
rum flavoring. ‘ Chill until mixture 
begins to thicken. Fold in stiffly 
beaten egg whites tg which remain
ing 1 -2 cup sugar has been added, 
and the chopped maraschino cher
ries.. . Pour into baked pie shell 
or crumb crust and chill until firm. 
Sprinkle top of pie with chocolate 
chips just before serving.

Either iced coffee or iced tea— 
strong and , freshly made—goes well 
with this dessert. To make iced 
tea for 5, follow these tested direc
tions :

Iced Tea
Scald teapot with boiling water. 

Measure 10 teaspoons tea into pot. 
Bring 5 cups freshly drawn water 
to a galloping boil; pour into tea
pot. Cover; le» stand 3 minutes; 
strain. Pour hot tea infusion over 
ice in tall glasses. Serve with 
lemon slices. Serves' 5. ' 7 "

Mrs. J. W. Sexton 
Is Complimented

S. J. W. Sexton was named 
honoree at a pink and blue shower 
Which was given in the home of 
Sirs. C. H Jenkins this week with 
Mrs. E. M. Crouse and Mrs. Jen
kins as co-hostesses.
.Refreshments were served to 

Mesdames W. S. Kiser, Jeff Dye. 
Bud Patton. Curtis N. Cox. John 
Bbillips, E. D. Flemming Mark Win- 
ton. Jack Fulmur. J. A. Morse; Flor
ence Berry, C. H. Jenkins and 
Crouse:

Sending gifts were Mesdames 
Tommie Glover. Marvin Dwight. 
Bittie Jackson .Ann Wells, T. S. 
Strickland. Virginia Dwight, L. D. 
Rpwell, Mideah Brewer, Thelma 
Young Nichols and Shelton.

Books of Today
By W. G. ROGERS 

“CtTY DEVELOPMENT." by Lewis 
Mumford (Harcourt Grace. S2); 
"A  MILLION HOMES A YEAR,” 
by Dorothy Rosenman ,Harcourt, 
Grace; S3.!»).
Devoted to the subject of what 

we’re going to give . in. and where 
it will be,' these two uncommonly 
valuable books are written by ex
perts. They deserve a wide audi
ence; they require little technical 
knowledge on the reader’s part, and 
are so aptly, so intelligently phrased 
that they make pleasing reading.

They’re for the man In the street. 
Mrs. Rosenman wants to get him 
out of the street Into a comfortable, 
efficient. Inexpensive home; Mums- 
ford wants him In a less crowded 
street. Few people have the Infor
mation to argue with these au- 

. •
Mrs. Rosenman, chairman of the 

Nation Committee on Housing,

Sunbacker

quotes from the 1940 census to show 
that of the 37,000,000 dwelling units 
in this country, 14,000,000 had no 
flush toilet, 12,000,000 no private 
bath, 11,0000.0000 no running wa
ter.

To build homes for people with 
incomes under $2,000 she believes 
there must be cost reductions all 
along the line in materials, labor, 
taxes, interest, land values; im
provement in zoning regulations; 
stable, efficient neighborhood con
trol.

Mumford's book consists of six 
republished essays: "The / City," 
"The Metropolitan Milieu,” "Mass- 
Fro uction and Housing,” "Report 
on Housing," "The Social Founda
tion of Post-War Planning" and 
:The Plan of London.” the last two 
printed for the first time in the 
U. S

His observance on the nature of 
cities delve so profoundly as to 

I suggest why Americans, and per
haps British, too, enjtered this war 
with reluctance.

The big city, London, New York 
or Chicago, has been built, he 
claims, for economics and industrial 
purposes, not for human ends; that 
is, people gather in New York to 
make money, not to enjoy the full, 
happy and natural life. American 
cities of over 25,000 do not reproduce 
themselves, he points out, and the 
larger the metropolis, the lower the 
birth rate. His main criticism of 
the London County Council plan for 
rebuilding is that it aims to keep 
the capital’s present enormous pop- 
lation.

He favors the “garden city." For 
all his radical attack on huge ur
ban centers, he is just an old- 
fashioned man who wants family 
life revived.

Rebekah Lodge Will 
Meet This Evening

Members of the Rebekah Lodge 
will meet this evening at 8 p. nv, 
for a formal installation of officers.

& C l

Miss Blanche Anderson Is Honored 
With Pre-Nuptial Shower by Friends

Miss Blanche Anderson, bride-elect of Pvt. John Moran of Boston, 
Mass., was honored with a pre-nuptial tea Friday evening with Mrs. 
L. W. Patterson and Mrs. J. T. Hobdy, hostesses,

The honoree was presented with a corsage of white carnations. 
Entertainment was provided by Joan Lunsford and Barbara Jean 

Patterson.
Mrs. G. L  .Lunsford, sister of Miss Anderson, presided at the tea 

service at the refreshment table which was centered with a floral ar
rangement of gladioli.

Mrs. Gus Hunter, also a sister of 
the honoree, was seated at the 
guest register.

Attending were Mrs. S. L. An
derson, Jgan Lunsford. Barbara 
Jean Patterson, Mrs. Nat Lunsford,
Mrs. Cecil Lunsford, Mrs. G. L.
Lunsford, Mrs. R. S. McConnell,
Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer, Mrs. L. J.
Barnard, Mrs. W. M. Peoples, Mrs,
Harold E. Brown, Mrs. Frank Leder.
Mrs. Roy Bourland, Mrs. Calvin 
Whatley, Mrs. Brent Blonkvist,
Mrs. George Roth, Mrs. Harold 
Baer. Mrs. M. E. Powers, Miss Helen 
Henry, Miss Johnnie Davis, Miss 
June Hodge, Mrs. E. E. McNutt,
Mrs. Roy Chisurn, Miss Maurine 
Jones, Miss Mary McKamy, Mrs.
L. H. Anderson, Mrs. Bryant Cara
way.

Mrs. Ida S. Adams, Mrs. Violet 
McAfee. Mrs. J. E. Rice, Miss Neva 
Burgan, Mrs. Frank Lard, Mrs. W.
T. Hadley. Mrs. E. L. Anderson,
Mrs. H.' A. Gilliland, Mrs. D. H.
Ward, Mrs. IrVin Cole, Mrs. E. V.
Davis, Mrs. G. D, Holmes, Mrs. G.
E Tinnln, Mrs. Hunter.

Gifts were sent by Miss Lucille 
Saunders, Miss Georgia Ellis, Mrs.
W. D. Key. Mrs. SlOan Garlington,
Mrs. D. L. Lunsford. Mrs. Ray
mond McLaughlin and Mrs. E. B.
Stephenson.

Alpaco Company Has 
Employes' Barbecue

FV>rtyfi4e persons were present 
last night when employes of the 
Alpaco company and their famiUes 
were entertained with a barbecue.

The supper included barbecued 
beef, potato salad, pickle, olives, 
ice cream and cake.

Marshall Hubbard sponsored the 
barbecue.

k ^ W o m e n
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Ruth Mil left

I  12-42
A favorite summer outfit — a 

smart, well fitting sunbacker for 
fun out-of-doors—a town costume 
with added bolero.

Pattern No. #764 is designed for 
sizes 12, 14, 16. 18. 20; 40 and 42. 
Size 14, dress, requires 3 yards of 
30-inch material; bolero 1 yard; 5 
yards rtc rac to trim.

For this pattern, send 20 cents in 
COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett Parr pa News, 
1150 Sixth Avenue, New York 10, 
N Y

Send for your copy of the new 
Sprins issue of FASHiqN—just off 
the press Book full of smart. np- 
to-theuninute s tyles 16 cents.

Legion Auxiliary To 
Hold Annual Barbecue

Monday evening at 7 o’clock, 
members of the American Legion 
auxiliary will hold their annual pic
nic at the home of Mrs. L. R. 
McBride. 603 E. Foster.

Each member is requested to bring 
a picnic lunch.

Mary Class Picnic 
Will Be Tonight

Members of the Mary class of the 
First Baptist church and their 
families will meet this evening at 
7:30 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Tarpley, 315 N. Warren, for 
a picnic st >per.

Each family will bring a basket 
lunch.

Wonas Wanted tor 
Theft Is Held Here

Local police are holding a woman 
wanted by Miami Beach. F7a, au
thorities for theft of several hun
dred dollars worth of clothing and
Jewelry.

Chief of Police Louie Allen said 
the woman has traveled over the 
country, registering at different ho
tels and “ looting rooms of other 
guests.”

Patrolmen Jim Conner and Ernest 
Wtnbome arrested her as she was 
entering a local theatre last night. 
The patrolmen had been supplied 
a description of her by Miami 
Beach police.

Allen said that she still had some 
of the stolen articles In her pos
session. _

Pompon Promoted 
To Tech Sei^eont

Clifford Dunham of Pampa. a 
Uaeson pilot with the Tenth Air 
Force in India, has been promoted 
to technical sergeant, according to 
Maj. H C. Davidson, commanding 
officer.

Sgt. Dunham, whose parents Uve 
In Crescent, Okla.. attended Okla
homa A Si M college at Stillwa
ter. “

By RUTH 1WILLETT
Ever since the war shortages first 

began to cramp the living style of 
Americans we re had a horrible
fear — what if^__________
ve should get 
caught without] 
any of this or that] 
soon - t o - b e  
¡•arce article?

And so with-j 
out feeling ill the 
least like hoarders 
we’ve put away a 
little supply of 
this and a little 
uipply of that and 
bought things be
fore we actually 
needed them or 
just because some 
salesman let drop 
the hint, “These are the last we’ll 
be getting."

That fear of being caught with
out any extra shoes on our shelves, 
liquor in the cabinet, or canned 
goods in the basement has haunted 
us enough to make us fork over cash 
for things we wanted at the mo
ment — only because we might not 
be able to get them at some later 
date.

But now there’s a little story that 
ought to give us a new fear to re- 
pla:e the fear of being caught short.

A Michigan man recently died and 
in his house were found a thousand 
cases of canned goods, sacks of 
sugar, a refrigerator full of meats, 
cases of beer and alé. and in the 
yard drums of gasoline and two 
brand-new tires.
TOO MUCH, TOO SOON 

So the new fear ought to be that 
instead of being caught short some 
of us might be caught with too 
many things stored away.

How would you like to'be caught 
with 20 pairs of shoes in your clos
et—with 40 pounds of «M ar In the 
storeroom, with canned goods in 
cases, with cartons of cigarets?

Now we can think before we rush 
out to buy a supply of a soon-to-be- 
s:arce commodity, "Would I  want 
to be caught dead With these?” in
stead of the old worry, “What if I ’m 
caught without any of this or that?’ 

We can rationalize and defend our 
stocking up on scafce commodities 
when we’re alive — hut you have to 
be alive lo try to convince people 
It’s anything but Just plain hoard
ing.

Mrs. Mundy Is 
Loyal Women's 
Class Hostess

Members of the Loyal Women’s 
class of the First Christian church 
met in .the home of Mrs. C. H Mun
dy this week for the regular class 
meeting.

Mrs. W. E. Speed led the open
ing prayer, and the lesson was 
taught from the fourth and fifth 
chapters of First John. The pro
gram was closed with the regular 
benediction.

Present were Mesdames Verna E. 
Shaw. O. A. Wagner. C. L. Shearer, 
Speed, C. C. Jones. H. C. Coffee, 
J. R. Moore, H. R. Kees. Mundy, 
C. R. Followell and J. P. Meers.

BGK Sorority Has 
Meeting in Home 
Of Jerry Adams

BKG sorority members were en
tertained Tuesday evening in the 
home of Mrs. Jerry Adams with 
Mrs. Shirley Ashby and Mrs. Adams 
as co-hostesses. A short business 
session was held.

Mrs. Ruth Phelps presented a les
son on current events which includ
ed a quiz program. Mrs. Lou Nich
ols won high score and Mrs. Ashby 
second high.

Mrs. Ashby, who will leave soon 
to make her home in New Orleans, 
was presented a farewell gift from 
the group.

Present were VaRue Dyson, Lu
cille Floyd. Lou Nichols, Albertine 
Tripplehorn, Gloria Mullinax. Jane 
Kerbow. Margaret Jones. Ruth 
Phelps. Mary Fleming, Beth Mul
linax. the sponsors. Mrs. Julia Mc- 
iKernftri and Mrs. Chris Atkinson; 
and the hostesses. Mrs. Ashby and 
Mrs. Adams.

Next meeting wil be in the home 
of Mrs. Nichols. 805 N. Gray.

Hobbies Help Pep 
Up Personalities

By A L IC IA  H A R T  
NEA Staff Writer

Best antidote to that not uncom
mon feeling that you’re growing 
stale or that your personality is 
closing in instead of sprouting out, 
is a new interest — one that takes 
you into unfamiliar surroundings or | 
plunges you into unusual activities, i

I f  you feel that way, hie away | 
to some place new on your vacation | 
or next holiday. I f  you stay at home I 
—a decision Uncle Sam will ap- | 
prove — look for a hobby. There I 
are plenty of books that will guide i 
you in your choice.

A stay-at-home acquaintance of 
mine found her hobby in language 
study, qnd the fun she’s had from 
mastering a new tongue is only half 
of it. Her Interest in the language 
has blazed a trail into amusing res
taurants, foreign language theaters 
and homes. It ’s opened up a new 
world, made her new friends, given 
her a flock of new interests and a 
winning personality.

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

Tarpley, 815 N. Warren, at 7:80 p.m. 
FRIDAY

Mary Carlson, 608 N. Somerville.
Viemes club will meet with Mr 

Crawford.
MONDAY

McBride 608 E. Foster, at 7 p.m. 
TUESDAY

A. A. U. W. will meet at’ 7:80 it 
club room.

There are 852,000 municipal em
ployees in the cities and towns of 
the United "States and they have a 
payroll of $122,000,000.

Take Oft Ugly Fat Wtth 
This Home Recipe

home

beck alluring conrea arm 
naaa. Juat get from  an

graceful
bring

recipa fur 
help Iwing 
ui aiender- 

iy druggist, four 
of liquid Barrel Concentrate. Add

Hera la an Inexpensive h< 
taking oft ungainly weight 
beck alluring conrea end gi

enough grapefruit juice to aaake e  pint 
Then juat take two tahleapoenaful twice a 
day. Wonderful resulta may be obtained 
quickly. Now you may ahm down your Ag

| | i ich has been written abo'it feminine 
|| hygiene But too often women 
**■ overlook hygiene in the REAL 
sense o f the word— under arm cleanli
ness and sweetness. You cannor be 
attractive with undet-arms noist,stained 
and smelly. Uee“Arrid, tht new cream 
deodorant. V
1. Doca not mhaia skio. Uoci not rot

A men't akirfi
Helps «top 

Mainlai« vao-

Beginning Friday, July 13th 
toting Tuesday, July 31st

Our biggest sale of the year! Real values in every 
department! Buy now and save dollars!

DRASTIC

CHILDRENS 
PIQUE AND 
BENGALINE

C O A T S
Sizes 6 mo. to  6 yrs.

$4.98 Yal. now $3,69 
$3-98 -Yal. now 92.69 
$2.98 Val. saw  $1.98

100% wool spring coats in both light and heavy weights. 
Tweeds,‘ plain colors and pkiids. Buy now for next year!

$19.75 Values N o w .. . . . . . . . . . . $13.75
$16.75 Values N o w . . . . . . . . . . .   $11.75
$14.75 Values N o w .. . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
$12.98 Values Now .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.98
$10.95 Values Now .. . . . . . . . . . . ; $7.50
$9.98 Values N o w .. . . . . . . . . . . . $6.59
m— f C B  G I R L S --- —

2-Piece Suits
$19.75 now $13.75

14.75 now JO.OO
12.98 now 7.98
10.95 now ,6.98

8.95 now 5.98
5.98 now 3.98

SKIRTS
Wool, rayon jersey, colfon

fabrics.

$5.98 now $4.98
4.98 now 3.98
3.98 now 3.00
2.98 now- 2.25
1.98 now 1.69

BLOUSES
$5.98 now $4.98
4.98 now -3.98
3.98 now 2.98
2.98 now . 1.98
1.98 now . 1.69

Dresses 
and Pinafores

$4.98 now $ 3 .9 *
• • *  MmI

3.98 now 2.9ftb 
2.98- now
1.98 now . .

DRESSES
$12.98 now $8.98

9.98 now 6.98
8.98 now 5.98
7.98 now 4.98
5.98 now 4.49
4.98 now 3.98
3.98 now 2.98

* 2.98 now ' 2 .25
1.98 now 1.69

Ladies' P lay Suits 
Rayon, Chambray, 

Seersucker 
2- and 3-Piece

$11.95 now $8.98
10.95 now 7.98

9.98 now 6.98
7.98 now 5.98
5.98 now 3.98
3.98 now 2.98

Girls' Slacks 1
$3.98 now 

3.50 now
2.98 now
1.98 now

$3.25
2.98
2.00
1.69

Girls' Shorts
$3.98 now $3.25

2.98 now . 2.25
1.98 now 1.69
1.69 now 1.25

Girls 2- and 3-Piece

Slack Suits
$14.75 now $10.00

8.98 now 5.98
5.98 now . 3.98
4.98 now . 3.69

Jumper Dresses
$8.98 now $6.98,

7.98 now .  .  5.98
5.98 now . . 4.49
■ ■ -  ■ '.' " « 1

Children's Hals
One Let of Straws. Close Out

e Children's Pnrses
One Lot. Values to $3.98 . . .

1

ANKLETS
Sizer. 8 V i  to lO V i A  
29r value

One lot of Silk Anklets, 8 '/ i 
to 10. Colors red, brown, 
blue.
75c value .

Bengaline and
Pique Bonnets 

$3.98 now $2.98
2.98 now 1.98
1.98 now 1.25

SUN SUITS
$2.98 now $1.93

1.98 now 1.69
1.69 now 1.00
1.00 now 89c

•FOR BGYS<
SPORT COATS

. I  $7.98 now $5.98
h i  $6.98 now \4 .9 8Ck «Vu

* 3.98 now 2.98

SLACK SUITS
$5.98 now 34.98

t i l  4.49 now 3.49
I  3.98 now 2.98
1 2.98 now 2.25

SHIRTS
$1.79 now $1.25

1.25 now 1.00
1.19 now 89c
1.00 now 79c

POLO SHIRTaS
$1.49 now $1.25

1.19 now 1.00
1.00 now 79c

I Fants and Overalls 
,$3.98 now $3.25 

É 2.98 now 2.25 
1.98 now . 1.25

C A P S
$1.98 now $1.25 

1.25 now 1.00 
1.00 now 79c

PAN TIES
89c value now . 59c
79c value now 50c

SLIPS
$1.35 new . . ; ......... $1 00
$1.25 now $1 OO
S I .00 now 89c
89c now 59c

Short Pant
Wash Suits 4
now 

S2.98 now 
SI .93 now 
$1.69 now

$3-25 
S2.25 
S I. 69 
$1.25

Rompers and 
Baby Boy Dresses

S2.98 now 
$1.98 now

INFANTS mm
Waterproof

Crib Sheets
$1 25 voi. now 98c

1.19 vol. now 89c
1.00 vol. now 79c
89c vol. now 59c
69c val. now 49c

Kiitionas
Knit ond Outing

$1.19 now $1.00

Cribelles
Waffle Weave 

Crib Spread

$4.98 now $2.98

Blankets
$4.98 now $4.49

3.98 now 3.49
2.98 now 2.49
1.98 now . 1.69

B AB Y DRESSES
One Special Lot

Vcl to $2.50 $1.49
Waterproof

PANTS
59c Voi. 35c

SOAKERS
$2.50 Voi. $1.98

d ia v i  and a n  i  ahirt«. 
Frevtint« undcr-arm odor

«(Mr.ptr.pifationlaafaly..
3. A pure, « Im *. «ouvert.,
4. No ‘«»itine to dry. Cut

Sv.I of American 
in» — harrnlot to

ura and loaa pound» of ugly fat withaut 
hack breaking cxarelae or starvation diet.
It’» easy to make and «may to take. Certain» 
nothing harmful. I f  tha very firit bottle

m w m bisissspk s ;
more graceful curve», return tha empty • 
bottle end get yoar money beck.

W (Ad* > »tore which tells

right

5. Awarded A

More women use Arrtd then any other 
deodorant. }9f and it

Shop How 

Quantities

Many Other Items Too Numerous to Mention

SIMMONS
C H I L D R E N ' S  W E A R

Alt
Sales
Final!

mu.
-
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Most Glaring Example oi 
Inflation Exists in Greece

(Editor’s Note: Following Is an
other of a series of articles written 
by Gene Worley of the 18th congres
sional district, in which he relates 
experiences on  his recent European 
trip.)

By GENE WORLEY
The United States has had infla

tion since the war began. Prices 
have fluctuated rather wildly' In 
many Instances but on the whole 
the government price control sys
tem. which admittedly has numer
ous defects, has still worked much 
better in this country than in most 
places I  had an opportunity to visit 
and observe.

The most glaring example of in
flation at its worst exists in Greece. 
I  priced a pair of sandals seen In a 
shop window. No one in this coun
try would have looked at them n 
second time because the sole was 
made from an old rough discarded 
tire casing With two straps of arti
ficial leather. This pair of so-called 
sandals cost at the then rate of ex
change $50. I  priced a pair of fairlv 
good men’s shoes which were hand
made because the nazis left the 
Greeks with very little machinery 
of any kind. The storekeeper quoted 
a price of $150. I  .journeyed through 
the public market in Athens and

saw the natives bargaining and buy
ing what they could under the ter
rific price schedule which prevailed. 
One native had a hen—which ob
viously was a sick hen, for which he 
asked $20. He halfway apologized 
for thl? high price by pointing out 
that the hen was about to lay an 
egg, and eggs were valuable in their 
own right.

Prices were very high in all coun
tries I  visited except Germany. 
Prices were sagging there. All stores 
in th e , smaller German towns still 
left standing had been ordered 
closed by the American military 
government. I  saw very little trad
ing or commerce of any kind going 
on in Germany.

The British seemed to have con
trolled their inflationary tendencies 
fairly well and one way this was 
done was by increasing the tax 
rates which were extremely high.

In Prance prices jjwere also,, very 
high. During the German occupa
tion the nazis kept the French 
money presses rolling day and night 
with the result that there was three 
times more currency in circulation 
under the nal regime than Prance 
ever had in her most prosperous 
years. Pood and clothes and practi
cally everything else Is very scarce 
In Prance. Under those conditions

black markets are flourishing The
army has set up a number of post 
exchanges for members of the Amer
ican forces where they own buy such 
things as perfumes, handbags, Jew
elry, and other things which they 
want cither for themselves or to 
send back home to the members of 
their families. It might be of inter
est to point out-that many French 
women have volunteered to assist 
a number of our organiatlons in 
helping the boys wrap their pack
ages for shipment back home.

While the French rate of exchange 
Is obviously not equitable to the 
Americans over there, aditional steps 
have been taken to correct these in
equities to some degree. Another ex- 
is illustrated when the army took 
over the Grand hotel In Paris which 
is one of the biggest hotels In Eu
rope. This place is thrown open to 
all members of the Allied forces 
where they can buy a good meal

for ten francs, ..which is twenty
cents, get a nice room where royal
ty wed to sleep for 40 cents a day. 
And they can play plmrpong, dance, 
or even get a dish or good old Amer
ican ice cream—with chocolate. This 
is one of the most popular places 
in all of Europe and the boys seem 
to thoroughly enjoy all the privi
leges offered. In addition there are 
numerous USO and Red Cross es
tablishments scattered in or around 
Paris. One thing the boys would 
like to do is to go up on the Eiffel 
Tower. However, when I was there 
the army was using the top of this 
tremendous structure as a radio sta
tion. The Champs-Elysees is always 
crowded with American soldiers.

The Afch de Triomphe, Cathedral 
of Notre Dame, War Building, Lat
in Quarter, Sorbonne, Versailles and 
many’ other points of Interest were 
very popular with our boys also. 
And they all seemed to be thorough
ly enjoying the conducted tours.

At the end of the 15th century 
public baths were forbidden in Ger
many In an effort to curb epidemics.

M ALA RIA
CHECKED IN 7 DAYS WITH

666 LIQUID In  
M ALARIAL 
SYMPTOMS

Tilt« only u  direct'd

QUICK, HENRY,

r f L / r /

Shown above is Studebaker’s application of the devices developed 
! " I  the automobile industry to make driving simple and safe for 
j G I amputees. Vacuum power centers most stop-go effort in a 
single lever under the steering wheel. Advanced, the lever engages 
th® clutch and opens the throttle; retarded, the lever disengages 

| *“ *  clutch and applies the brakes. Other features : a knob on the 
j steering wheel for either dress artificial or hook hand ; starter and 
; dimmer switches on dash where they can be reached by knees;
5 an “ eye” on the emergency handle. Lower illustration, Mike 
Daugherty, who lost a leg on Guadalcanal, demonstrates.

00 Co. President 
Says Europeans 
Are Shell Shocked

NEW YORK, July 12 — </p)— 
Eugene Holman, president of Stan
dard Oil Co. (N. J.), Reports that 
American* dealing with European 
businessmen must -onsider them ‘ A 
bunch of shell- shocked people for 
which recovery will be a long, 
drawn-out process."

He said that although physical 
■Omb and war damage to plants 
in Europe were huge, this was great
ly  outweighed by the “ terrible moral 
damage to nationals there, many of 
Whom appear on the verge of ner
vous breakdowns."

Holman, a native of San angelo. 
Tex., gave his opinions in an inter
view after studying notes brought, 
back July 3 when he returned bv 
Clipper after three weeks in Britain 
Where he conferred with Standard 
Oil representatives from all over 
Europe, many of whom were nation
als o f Belgium, The Netherlands 
and other countries. He has been 
president of the big petroleum com
pany for about one year.

2, • “ I t  is Important for us to get 
American technicians in Europe as 
numbers but in know-how." said the 
Urge -framed, soft-spoken former 
Texan. “They must exercise the ut
most care in their relations with 
nationals there.

“Many of these persons can t even 
think clear right now. They do want 
to talk to someone they know and 
can trust, however. They want to 
find out what has been going on in 
the past four or five years while 
they were held virtual prisoners.

“Some were in concentration 
camps or held as hostages. After 
mending these war years knowing 
they were not devoting their time to 
a Useful purpose, they want to get 
back in harness «non ns possible. 
TTiev want someone to hold their 
hands.

“ The sooner they get started on 
reconstruction through the help of 
American technicians, the sooner 
their nervous tension will disappear 
and along with the look as if they 
expected someone to stick a gun in 
their back at any time.”

Holman said damage to bulk oil 
stations, Warehouses and simlliar 
facilities would mean Installing more

Your Mutual

JWinute of draper
Inspired by the late President's sug
gestion to pray for an early Victory, 
made at the time of the Pearl 
Harbor tragedy. This prayer is 
that oi

Tur. RgvMKNX !>».
RALPH W. SOCKMAN 
Minister, Christ Church 

New York City

Lrt ns prap:
€)reat tftaù rnti JfatJjtr of msnttnb, 
not in eitgc;, tut in penitente, tor tome 
before (Cljce. yiol in fear, but tn (attfi. 
toe put our trust in Ellice, ©¡be bus- 
bum anb guidante to tlje leabrrs of otic 
nation. Comfort aub sustain ; fee 
moiljrts anb fathers of the dot la this 
bap. Klnlb toitlj Hjc bars that mart!) 
anb stanb besibe those tr.tyj sufter. 
3nb. if* <5ob, speeb the triumph of 
right ober might that otatr map come. 
(Through 3esus Chast cot liorb. 
Amen.

Leaving Capital
mm.

Samuel 1. Rosenman, 
L special counsel to the late 
lent Roosevelt and a pow

erful factor 4P his administra
tion, will leave His White House 

esk by June 15. Judge Rosen- 
lans to open law offices in 

cw York.

modern equipment in many cases 
but that it would take two or three 
surveying crews approximately a 
year to find out what is needed and 
another year or so to get necessary 
materials and manpower to make 
and install it.

The oil executive said it, was diffi
cult to appraise world export ques
tions at this ; ime but that they 
might be more answerable after a 
meeting of the big three.

He held out little improvement in 
United States civilian oil supplies, 
saying he thought limitations would 
continue for the duration because 
military requirements were so high.

District Railroad 
Director Reports 
Grain Increases

Reports that railroad grain load
ings in the western districts of the 
United States had totalled 844,356 
cars in the first half of 1945 as com
pared with 914.450 in the corre
sponding period of 1944 were in the 
hands of E. O. Walker, district rail 
director, office of defense transpor
tation. tfiria v. :      ........

Walker said in Dallas that load
ings In western districts tire week 
ending June 30 were 45,973 cars, an 
increase of 3.539 over the corre
sponding week of 1944.

More wheat, grain and rgain 
products were carried by American 
railroads during the first, half of 
1945 than in any like period in the 
nation's history, the ODA official 
announced. The total movement for 
1945 up to June 30 was 1.243,473 
cars, comnared With 1,209,403 cars 
in the first six months of 1944, and 
1,231,081 In the same period of 1943. 
previous high.

Tliis record was made at a tirftt 
of acute shortage of boxcars. -/

At the same time an easing of the 
grain storage situation is indicated 
by a decrease of grain in storage in 
elevators from 115.018.000 bushels 
on June 23. 1944, to 109,287,000 bush
el* on June 23. 1945, a drop of 
5.729.000 bushels, grain stored at 
ports decreased In the same period 
from 26.013.000 bushels to 25.995,00’) 
bushels.

Although there were 211 country 
elevators closed July 2, 1945. as com
pared with 207 on July 2, 1944, there 
was virtually no grain on the rgound 
July 2. 1945.____ ^ _________

It la estimated that the 1945 sup
ply of lead will be app-oxlmately 20 
per cent below reqi

Buzzing flits and 
mosquitoas are 
put out of busi
ness for good . . .  

when you spray ’em with Flit!
This efficient insecticide not 

only kills many nagging household 
pests . . .  but U sure death to 
the dread, disease-laden malaria

i mosquito as well!
Play eafet Buy a summer’»

i
GREEN BEANS

Fancy—Fresh—Snappy
At Your 

IDEAL FOOD STORE 
the Produce Dept presents 
q Garden*Fresh appearance 
.a..You II find thereto best 
the season has to offer, a 
complete selection to choose 
from....attempting 
low prices/

2
EXTRA SPECIAL

L B ’

ONLY 25
Fresh TenderBEETS

Blood Red

Sweet, TenderTURNIPS
Good Flavor

2 BUNCHES j  5c

CAN and PRESERVE
Next Winter's mm# % ■ ■ (  I

F R U I T S  N U W !

U. S. No. 1 Large White

POTATOES
• 5 ,bs* 2 5 c

Large Red 
Santa Rosa PLUM S

2  i l » .  3 5 c

100-lb. bag $4.59

California Imperial Valley Vine Ripened ¿A

CANTALOUPES * 1 0
Ur P h i l U p s

Qtangu JtttCC1
i jo u n c e  

Can 49c Point i 

free

Lipton's
Orange Pekoe

T E A
Ltlb’ 25c

Thompson's Seedless

RAISINS

M A  BROWN

APPLE JELLY

NEW SHIPM ENT-Large Mealy

PRUNES 2 lb
2 ibs. 23c

jar

DEL M O NTE, No. 2V% can

FRUIT COCKTAIL
DEL M O NTE, No. 2V2 gloss

S P I N A C H

PENICK

SYRUP
34*

EATMORE (Point Free)

S A U E R K R A U T quart jar

GOLDEN
5-lb. j a r ..............

Get recipe for canning with 
Golden Syrup.

C A R N A TIO N  Chocolate or Plain

M A L T E D  M I L K  i-,b ior
BERNARDIN Complete 2-piece

J A R  C A P S  Dozen
THEY FIT YOUR COFFEE JARS.

3 8 «

21*

SALAD Nome Made 
Potato, lb.

STEAK Boneless 
Loin, lb. 51<

ROAST Arm or 
Chnck, lb. 22*

Boneless Chnck 
for Boiling 

lb.

DEL M O NTE 2V i con 4  M ñ H A D D O N -H A LL A A .

P U M P K I H  « ' » 'F I G  JELLY ! * ,0 0 *
Here's Health 

TOMATO
juice 24*
46-oz. can

Monterrey 
GRAPE JUICE

PUNCH 29c
Pint bottle

No Points

Sinclair's
P-D FsLpÍay

01 -Can 35c

ICE CREAM  
POWDER

E  z  8 «
per box v

Dianerwite
No Scrubbing! i-lb- 

No Boiling! x box 
No Soap! A f  C
Soak 'em JL  d

Rinse 'em— Use 'em.

Londonderry

ICECREAM

Ijj‘  12Cpng, dMMii
M i

Gold Medal—

FLOUR
Ï Ï  *119
ICE CREAM

SALT

V

»  ’ •
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GAY SUMMER

Blousesv >
REDUCED!

Priced

From

Values 

to $9.95

Blouses, 
B l o u s e s ,  

b l o u s e  s—r 
pretty blouses 

t o  w e a r  a l t  
through summer. 

Stripes, prints and 
solids to tuck in 

your skirf or wear 
out.

B E H R M A N ' S

Churchill Works 
With Canvass

ST. JEAN DE LUZ. July 12—<;P)— 
With .a soft gray felt hat on his heat) 
and a cigar clenched between his 
teeth, Prime Minister Churchill 
works daily with canvas and brushes, 
painting this picturesque little 
basque seaport with the Pyrenees 
range towering in the background.

“I  wanted to paint this scene ever 
since I  first saw it 20 years ago," 
explained Churchill, who is resting 
here between his strenuous general 
election campaign and the Potsdam 
meeting of the big three.

Churchill is at his easel every 
afternoon, guarded by six husky 
plainclothesmen f r o m  Scotland 
Yard while 500 or more curious 
Frenchmen watch from 50 f e e t  
away.

It is the first time he has been 
able to Indulge in his favorite hobby 
since he went to Marrakech, French 
Morroco. in 1943 to recuperate from
illness.

Meanwhile his wife and daughter 
spends most of the morning reading

The prime minister has been 
sleeping until 9 am. instead of ris
ing at 6 as he did in London. He 
spende most of-the morning reading 
London newspapers and mail.

The average American consumes 
more than 3,000 calories a day; 
Parisians get along on 1,900; and the 
Greeks survive on 700.

H R M A N ’S

D R E S S E S
Practical pretties for this year and next. 
Your choice of a wonderful selection of 
summer cottons, rayon jerseys, solids 
and prints in dress, sports or formal 
styles. Not all styles in all sizes so 
come early!

Group No. 1

VALUES TO *299S 
NOW $ 1 4 9 5

Group No. 2

VALUES TO $1995 
NOW $ 1 Q 9 5

Group No. 3

VALUES TO $1695 
NOW $395

P LA Y
SUITS
REDUCED

Select from scores of 
the newest in play 
suits. Every desired 
fabric and color.

N O W
$ 4 ’ S $ 0 9 5  & $ 1 0 9 5

Formerly Priced
Up »0 $19.95

Separate Shorts
$ 2 98 $ J 9 8  $^|98

Many Other Items Reduced!

BEHRMAN’S

¿fee at BEHRMAN’S
i New shipments of the smartest Fall wearing apparel 

the market affords have been arriving daily. Mrs. 
Behrman has just returned from the large Eostern mar
kets. She has bought the choice of nlw styles and fab
rics in Fall Coats, Suits and Dresses.

Priced
From

DRESSES
Bewitching Silhouettes

Smooth, subtle black and the vibrant hues of the new 
season unfold into dramatic one and two piece silhouettes for
A u t u  mn  gaiety. Glittering — i—   ——
touches of sequins, delicate bits 
ot embroidery, flashes of sleek 
satin bands, lend enchantment to 
uncluttered body lines. Accent 
on femininity . . . obviously! Vis
ions of loveliness . . .  all for you!

SQ95 $6995

FA LL F A S H IO N  FA VO R ITE
Two and three piece suits that measure up to 

every standard of fine American tailoring. Cut 
from the best all wool fabrics money can buy 
. . . styled for both good looks and casual com
fort . . . endowed with details that make suit 
perfection . . and designed to meet the latest 
demands of fashion. Soft shades of red, blue, 
green, beige, black and gray. Some three piece 
suits are fur trimmed. Two piece styles in 
solids, plaids, checks and stripes.

* 2 4 «  ,  * 9 9 «
EACH

FALL COATS

Exclusive But Not Expensive

un ■■

Illustrated here is the very pop
ular new shortie. These new coats 
effect the large ballon sleeve. A va
riety of popular shades in smart all 
wool Fabrics.

Also illustrated is the new fur 
trimmed tuxedo. Large flowing 
sleeves Fur trimmed with muskrat, 
silver fox, squirrel, platinum fox and 
lynx.

Select your fall apparel now, and 
use our Lay-Away plan. A small de
posit will hold any selection.

Shortie Coals $27.95 Up 
Fur Trimmed Coats 

Priced From 
$49.50 Up

Exclusive Bui Not Expensi
■. ■*
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Squadron B, Kimboys Win as First Half Nears End
j Baseball Swings into 

Vital 2nd Half Today
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By JACK HAND 
(Associated Press Sports Writer!

Baseball swings into u fourth vi
tal intersectional series today with 
the Chicago Cutas and Detroit Tig
ers. respective league leaders, show
ing largest gains over their 1944 
inld-season standings 

A year ago both the Bruins and 
Bengals were mired deep in seventh 
place while today’s won and Iasi 
records show Chicago one game 
ahead of the national pack and De

solid lead by a repetition of their 
first successful road jaunt 

Charles Grimm was just beginning 
to right the Cubs a year ago after 
their disastrous early-season record 
when they dropped 11 of their first 
12 starts, now Chicago has just re
turned from a sizzling eastern trip 
on which they won 13 and 16 and 
displaced Brooklyn in first place.

The Boston Braves, who were 
, manhandled by the Bruins 24-2 and 

troit with a 4 1-2 length advantage 1lost an entire series to Chicago at
in the American

Both 1044 * champions, the St 
Louis Cardinals and Browns, are 
behind their ’44 pace, the Cards 9 1-2 
games o ff last year’s pace and 
dropped from lead to third. Luke 
Sewell’s “Cinderella Gang’’ has had 
tougher sledding, dropping from 
first to sixlh, six games behind their 
pennant-winning gait.

Detroit has been first since June 
12 and comes east to open in Bos
ton with a chance of building a

MEN! GET PEP..

home, lead the invaders into Wrig- 
iey field followed by New York, 
Brooklyn and Philadelphia. The 
Dodgers open their drive to regain 
the lead in Cincinnati and third 
place St. Louis, only 11-2 games off 
the pace, open a series of night en
gagements at Sportsman's park 
with the Giants.

Detroit comes to the Atlantic 
seaboard with Dizzy Trout and two 
lesser pitchers on the ailing list but 
with Hank Greenberg making his 
lir.st swing around the circuit and 
Hal Newhouser burning tjp the loop 
at his 1944 pace.

More than one baseball expert 
returned from the west with the

P. Lodge; 
Merchants Drop 2nd Straight

With only three more games to play, the Squadron B team of the 
men’s senior softball league appears to have the first hplf title “ in the 
bag," although the Kimboys are uncomfortably close.

Both teams emerged from last night's games with easy wins, the 
Squadron B team taking the measure of last place Cargray 7 to 0 and 
the Kimboys winning 7 to 4 over the Odd Fellows.

One of Squadron B's games is

Do you want to 
feel young again?

Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
jo y  youthful pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your 
vim and v ita lity , just go to your i . 
druggist and ask for CaseHa tablets. 0 ssie Bluege's Senators have 
Many men are obtainm^ remarkable str0nger away from home

alts with this amazing formula. P'oveu s
than at Gnffnh stadium and wound
up their latest tour with 11 victo-

with the Kimboys, one is with the 
Base Communications and the 
other with the Junior Oilers Friday
night.

The Kimboys, besides their 
Squadron B game, are slated to 
play the Phillips Oilers tonight.

Date* and places o f the other 
games have not as yet been set.

The Pampa Merchants went down 
to their second defeat in a row 
as they dropped a 5 to 3 decision 
to the Base Communications. 
Schmitz of the Communications 
hurled 4-hit ball.

In the Squadron B - Cargray 
game, Mathis allowed the Cargray 
hitters four bingles and struck out 
13 as two of his teammates, Walker 
and Tash, hit home runs.

Muraczewski slammed a three run 
homer to spark the Kimboys’ vic
tory over the Odd Fellows. The 
Odd Fellows were held scoreless un
til the seventh when their four- 
run uprising, which was too little 
and too late, came.

resuli

COUGH— BRONCHITIS

SIPTOL
ptAJNj

O il— y»a tnstwnt relief to a »tnfT-
•d-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to s j 
«old. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
Meal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing — a i f  and checks ea 
toughing.

®  S I P T O L * » * *
Supplied tai Two Fo 
Plato—With Enhedrtoe

CBETNEY’S

Helena Rubinstein’s 
Romantic New 
Make-Up Color

to make you prettier than ever- 
ao feminine. The new vibrant 
pink, appealingly fresh, 
bubbling with exuberance, 
gaiety and laughter. Another 
Helena Rubinstein magic make-up 
wand to give you a fresh, posy-pink 
prettiness—a delicately glowing 
allure. Pink power for every 
woman—pink  champacne is an 
irresistible challenge to romance.

PINK CNAMPAgNE —
lipstick—,75,1.00,1.25
rouce—cream or compact, 1.00 
CMAM-TINT FOUNDATION—1.50 
PACE POWDER-1.00, 1.50, 3.50 
NAIL CROOM-.60 Hat feJlrol Tan

Berry Pharmacy

ries out of 15 games against the 
Tigers, Browns, White Sox and In
dians. Chicago leads the parade in- 

| to Washington tonight.

Racing Asks lor 
Clarification c! 
Johnson's Order

NEW YORK, July 12 UP)—Latest 
| Racing will ask for a clarification 
of the government’s reinstated ban 

I on shipment of horses 
j Harry A Parr I I I  of Baltimore, 
president of the Thoroughbred Rac
ing Association, said last night he 
has an appointment today with 
Col. J. Monroe Johnson, director 
of Defense Transportation, who an
nounced the prohibition.

Transportation of racing and 
show animals by railroad and com
mon or contract truck carriers was 
borbidden, effective last night, until 
next July 1, unless modified or lifted 
in the meanwhile.

Farr said that some of the tracks 
still were in doubt as to what to 
tlo.

This latest restriction—the sec
ond applied to racing since the 
first of the year—had the effect 

| of confining the bililon-dollar sport 
to tracks now operating.

One Round oi Golf 
Enough for Soldier
MISSION, Tex, July 12 <7Pi— S/Sgt. 

Kirk Anderson of Moore Field play
ed one, round of golf in his life and 
he says "that’s all brother."

U was near Shillong. India, where 
he was flying Cub planes on the 
China-Burma-India combat front.

On the fifth hole his ball drib
bled into the rough. A large bird 
resembling a raven swooped down 
and picked it up. then fluttered 
away when the sergeant heaved his 
club at it.

Three holes later he met a five- 
year-old native lad who had Ander
son’s ball. Tlte little fellow asked 
in sign language if he wished to 
buy it Anderson emphatically re
plied—not In sign language—that he 
did not.

" I ’m satisfied to bat a volley ball 
around." he says. "Not even one 
of these Texas buzzards can make 
off with that."

The PAAF Medics, blowing hot
conviction that Washington repre- f aga¡n handed the Knights of 
sents the east’s number one Nag :pythms a 2 to 1 setback in a sur- 
contender on its five-star pitching ; pr¡sing reversal. It was the Med-

! ics’ fifth win of the season and the 
j fifth loss for the Knights of 
j Pythias.

One game is scheduled for to
night on Roadrunner Park, although 
the field will probably be too wet.

The Kimboys, out after the first 
half title, will take on the Phillips 
Oilers. The Phillips team is cur
rently resting in ninth place but 
has taken two of its last three 
gnmes. ”,

Tomorrow night will see the i 
wind-up of the regularly sched-1 
uled games of the first half of the ! 
season. Several games that were 
postponed earlier in the season 
Win have to be played either Friday 
or Sunday.

On the Friday schedule, Squad
ron B will meet the Junior Oilers 
in an 8:30 game at Roadrunner
and Cargray will meet the 
Fellows in the second game. 

Standings

Odd

Team W L Pet.
Squadron B ...7 2 t778
Kimboys ............... .. . 7 3 700
K. P. Lodge ........ 7 5 .583
Pampa Merchants ... 7 5 583
Junior Oilers« . 6 5 .545
Communications ... 5 5 .500
Medics .. . ...... ....5 6 .455
Phillips 3 7 .300
Cargray .... .....v 1 9 .100

Sports Round-Up

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
You choose the material and 
style. We fit It expertly.
114 West Foster Ph. 1342

BoB Clements 
Tailoring and Army Store

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NF WYORK, July 12 <2P>—Latest 

report, from a source that can’t be 
questioned, is that Frank Leahy 
will not become post-war coach of 
the Los Angeles club of the all 
America football conference . . .  
and isn’t it about time to Leahy 
off rumors about that guy? . . . 
About next week the National Box
ing association will suspend bad boy 
Bobby Ruifin for his recent cut
up in Elizabeth, N. J., to show that 
“no boxer is bigger than the pro
fession which he is part of.”

Amphibious Operation
At tile naval academy they tell 

this story about Gen. Simon Boli
var Buckner, Jr., who died leading 
his troops to victory on Okinawa. 
. . . When vice admiral (then cap
tain i Robert E. Giffen was director 
of athletics at the academy in 1936. 
a husky army officer paddled up to 
the sea wall in a kayak and asked for 
Ike G iffen’s office. . . .  It was Buck
ner. then commandant of cadets 
at West Point and a close friend of 
Giffen . . . enroute to Fort Monroe, 
Va , he had paddled from West 
Point to Annapolis in the tiny craft 
and the seafaring men at Anna
polis say it proved Buckner had 
real strength as well as great con
fidence in his ability to make such 

voyage.

Cubs, Indians 
Dominate '45 
All-Star Nines

NEW YORK. July 12.—(/P>—The 
Chicago Cubs and Cleveland Indians 
led their respective leagues in men 
selected for the "mythical” 1945 all- 
star game Wednesday by vote of 13 
of the 16 big league managers in a 
poll conducted by The Associated 
Press.

Seven Cubs were picked on the 
National league’s 23-men squad and 
five Indians surprisingly made the 
American list for the game that 
never will be played.

Tile ’45 all-star title, scheduled to 
have been played Tuesday in Bos
ton’s Fenway park, was called o ff 
in cooperation with the ODT and 
replaced by a two-day schedule of 
exhibitions for war relief.

Reversing the usual procedure, the 
National team would lean heavily on 
power hittjng from the bats of Tom
my Holmes of Boston, who leads 
both circuits with .401 and has hit 
in 37 consecutive games, and Chi
cago's Phi Cavaretta, batting .372.

Luke Sewell oi the St. Louis 
Browns would have bossed the Am
erican league entry against Billy 
Southworth of the Cardinals, would 
have been able to call on such 
pitching stars as Dave Ferrlss of 
Boston, Hal Newhouser of De
troit, Russ Christopher of Phila- 
dephia back up by Hank \Borowy 
of New York, Steve Gromek and 
Ailie Reynolds of Cleveland, Dutch, 
Leonard of Washington and Thorn
ton Lee of Chicago.

Managers Sewell and Southworth 
and Joe McCarthy of the Yankees 
declined to name teams On short 
notice.

The unofficial 1945 all-stars with 
pitchers’ won and lost records and 
batters' averages is parentheses: 

National League
Pitchers—Cooper '  (8-1), Boston, 

Gregg (10-5) Brooklyn, Passeau (10- 
2) and Wyse (10-5) Chicago; Sewell 
)9-7) and Roe (6-6) ¡Pittsburgh 
Barrett (l$-6i Boston, and Mungo 
(9-4L New York.

Catchers—Lambardi (.296) New 
Pork; Masi (.335) Boston; O ’Dea 
(.233) St. Louis.

Infielders — CaVarretta (.372), 
Johnson <.309i and Hack 1327> Chi-" 
cago; Berban (.281), Marion (.253), 
Kurrowski (.330), Si. Louis; McCor
mick (.293) Cincinnati; Elliott (.261) 
Pittsburgh.

Outfielders—Holmes (.401!, Bos
ton; Walker (.299). -Rosen (363) 
Brooklyn; Ott (.325) New York; 
Pafko (.301) and Nicholson ( .259) 
Chicago.

American League
Pitchers—Newhouser (13-5) De

troit; Ferriss (14-2) Boston; Chris- 
topqher <111-5) Philadelphia; Bow- 
owy (10-5) New York; Reynolds 
(8-7) and Gromek (9-5). Cleveland; 
T. Lee (9-6), Chicago, Lonard (9-3) 
Washington.

Catchers—Ferrell ( 238) Washing
ton; Tresh (,253i Cricago; Hayes 
(.2401 Cleveland.

Infielders—Etten (.294), Stirn- 
weiss (.309) and Grimes (.276) New 
York; Mavo ,.292) Detroit; McQuinn 
(.265), Stephens (.318), St. Louis; 
Boudreau (.274) Celeveland; Cuc- 
minello (329» Chicago.

Outfielders—Case (.327» Wash-| 
ington; Cramer (.278)

"ST

7 AL Teams Experience 
Alarm at Detroit Pace

By AL VERMEER
NEW YORK, July 12—Few people 

lifted a disturbed eyebrow early 
in the season when the Detroit T ig
ers, riding on splendid pitching, 
suddenly barged into ,the American 
League leadership.

But new, with the race entering 
its second half, you can feel a sense 
of alarm among the seven other 
challengers. For the Tigers, notably 
weak as a run-making club, have 
improved with the return of Hank 
Greenberg’s occasional home run and 
the tardy awakening of Rudy York, 
hard-swinging first baseman. It no 
longer appears likely that Steve 
O’Neill's Bengals will fall back on 
their own accord. Anyone who wants 
to pass them will have to beat them.

Detroit’s steadiness is not the on
ly surprising factor brought out in 
the first half of the scramble which 
opened with the Browns and Yan
kees as co-favorites. The Browns, 
defending champions and only 
slightly hit by player losses, still 
find themselves wallowing unhappily 
in the second division. Their chan
ces to repeat are now admittedly 
remote. The Yanks, pared of their 
punch with the induction of John
ny Lindell, hang among the leaders 
but find it impossible to muster a 
convincing win streak.

The White Sox, off to a grand 
start, are gradually sagging back 
to their old neighborhood. The Red 
Sox have been cold, hot and then 
cold again, even though rookie Boo 
Ferris continues to pile up victo
ries.

Cleveland has not yet borne out 
the forecasters who maintained the 
Indians must be reckoned as a po
tential champion.

Along with Detroit, the Washing
ton Senators have taken a most 
amazing turti, climbing steadily 
from seventh place^to a spot in 
contention. Fine pitching by Leon
ard, Wolff, Pieretti and Niggeling, 
who accounted for 34 of the Nats’ 
first 36 wins, has been the major 
factor in this worm's turning. Few 
believe the Nats can hold the pace, 
yet they are entering upon a long 
home stay with a further opportu
nity to dig in among the leaders

Philadelphia, deep in last place, 
has been a surprise, too. But in re
verse. Not seriously looked upon 
when the season opened, the A ’s 
nevertheless had big ideas when 
they broke their Maryland camp. 
We can still hear the words of one 
of their players; "W o/ . this be a 
wonderful thing for Mr. M ack- 
winning a pennant in his J$2nd 
year?”.

Judging from the current stand
ings, we'd say it certainly would!

Chandler Takes 
Over Baseball's 
'Biggest Worry'

WASHINGTON, July 12.—(iT*)— 
A. B. “Happy” Chandler, baseball 
commissioner,, sits down today to 
become better acquainted with the 
men who hired him.

Some o f the big league clubown- 
¿rs never have met the man they 
selected as successor to tire late 
Judge Keaesaw Mountain Landis in 
the game's highest position.

By *a charactertistic Chandler 
stroke, the Kentucky senator will 
preside at a joint major league ses
sion in his first formal meeting 
with baseball’s bigwigs.

On the agenda, officially or un
officially, are

Signing of Chander’s seven-year 
$50,000 a year contract.

Complaints by high schools and 
teen-age players.

Current transporation problems.
Transfer of the finances of the 

commissioner’s office to Walter W. 
Mulbry, secretary-treasurer under 
Chandler.

Salaries Jo be paid Mulbry, Les
lie M. O'Connor, special assistant 
to the commissioner, and office 
help.

A general outline of what the 
owners expect of Chandler and what 
he expects of them.

Amarillo Has 
Polio Suspect

AMARILLO, July 12—The first 
polio suspect for the Panhandle 
was taken to an Amarillo hospital 
last night.

The child, Charles Bray, 2 years 
old, is suffering with his left leg, 
but the attending physician has not 
yet definitely diagnosed the case as 
infantile paralysis.

Two years ago a wave of paraly
sis hit the Panhandle, but this 
year the polio cases have appear
ed downstate and this section has 
not been affected.

Charles, thé son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Bray, Dumas, was taken to 
Amarillo on the recommendation 
of the Moore county health officer.

Nelson Meets Turnesa 
In P G A  Tournament

By FRITZ HOWELL
DAYTON. O., July 12 UP)— Mike 

Turnesa, 36-year-old golf star from 
White Plains, N. Y „  goes into to
days 36 hole second round matches 
of the 27th PGA championship hop
ing he can do as well as his kid 
brother, Sgt. Jim, did three years 
ago.

Mike has the chore of playing By
ron Nelson, the Toledo umbrella 
man transplanted from Texas—and 
tliats considered the toughest chore 
a pro can face. Nelson, favorite for 
the title, has won 30 of his 36 
matches in PGA play.

But three years ago, at Atlantic 
City, Sgt. Jim Turnesa handed Nel
son one of his six defeats.

Nelson breezed into today’s sec
ond round with a 4 and 3 win yes
terday over Gene Sarazen, three
time winner of the tourney, while 
Mike registered a 5 and 4 verdict ov
er Johnny Gibson of Wilmette, ill.

Along with Nelson and Brother 
Mike, 14 other survivors of yes
terdays setups and upsets were in 
there firing today—including Sgt. 
Jim Turnesa who blasted by Harcke 
of’ Bensenville, 111,, 9 and 7.

Defending champion Bob Ham
ilton of Evansville, In d , and Fort 
Lewis, Wash., failed to get past the 
first round, dropping a 5 and 4 
job to Jack Grout, the giant killer 
from Rinsdale, 111. Other topflight 
victims ir^aded Harold (Juf) Mc- 
Spaden who bowed 5 and 4 to 
giant-sized Clarence (Bull) Doser 
of Hartsdale, N. Y., and Sgt. E. J. 
(Dutch) Harrison, with the army 
air corps ¡\t nearby Wright Field, 
who overca! Y ‘ a five-down handi
cap at the end of 18 only to lose 
on the final hole to Sterling John
son of Norristown, Pa., one down. ( 
„Vic Ghezzi, just out of the army, 
allowed PGA prexy Ed Dudley to 
win .only one hole as he won 7 and 
6 and extended his hope of adding 
the title to the laurels he won in

Cow Pony Race Is 
Reing Run in Idaho

NAMPA, Idaho, July 12.—t/P)— 
Ranchers crowded this western 
Idaho city today to await the ar
rival of the first of 50-odd riders 
in the 100-mile cowpony race staged 
by the snake River Stampede As
sociation.

Rain Extinguishes 
Fire from Lightning

fireHeavy rain extinguished a 
this morning at 2:45 before firemen 
could arrive at the scene.

The fire started when lightning 
struck a telephone pole at 1100 
Clark.

Firemen who answered the call 
said the fire was out when they ar
rived.

The hard-riding men and four 
Greenberg I women who were to leave the Y - l 

(.286) Detroit; Johnson (297> Bos- ¡ranch in Owyhee county on the re
ton; Moses (278) Chicago; Heath | turn lap of the race had tortuous
(.315> Cleveland.

For thaï important trip choose your

L I T

Traveling today 

mands light, durable 
luggage that can he 

carried easily. Attrac
tive matched cases for 

|men and women.

f Man • sturdy handbag do 
j signed by Belber with top- 
’ grain cowhide bindings to 
give extra service.

$14.75 f* *1*
\  f r ie r s  Inrlnde Federal Tex

Spots Before Your Eyes
The Memphis Chicks, who sold 

Pete Gray to the majors, have invit
ed Joe Cage( one-armed Peoria, 
111., semi-pro, to have a tryout . . . 
When he learned that his brother, 
Capt. Leo Frazier, had entered an 
army tournament in Paris, Sonny 

_ .Frazier the Ariuntle City milter. 
1 sent Leo his last three prewar golf 
tails . . . Novelty note: The publish
ers of the official football guide 
promise the book will be out on time 
this year—probably early in Au
gust.

$1475

Only Love Is Blind
Ross Badger, a pony league um

pire. and Lucy Hubbard at Gasto
nia, N. C.. were mgrried at the home 
plate before a game at Jamestown, 
N C , the other night . . . presu
mably the bride promised to love, 
honor and never dispute a decision.

The most prized edible birds' 
nests come from coastal cliffs and 
caves on northern Borneo and Pala
wan.

$26.22

Mik’i * two-suiter e • « • 
larg« 24-ineh li», covered 
with durabla fabric, laathar 
bound, matai bimmiafi.

$26.22

107 N. CUYER

M.tt
Wavklx

Phones R37-838

Let us convert your 
battery sets to electricity.

We repair oil makes. 
Prompt service —• Work 
guaranteed. Pick up and 
delivery on large sizes.

Dixie Radio Shop
112 E. Eranrts Phone 9M

Okinawans Are 
Helping Police 
Their Own Island

OKINAWA,—(A’ i—Okinawans are 
now helping to police their island 
under American Military Govern
ment.

Those selected, often former 
mayors of villages, are given dis
tinctive red helmet liners and yel
low arm bands. They are assign
ed  to aid Ihe American military-po
lice.

"We hope eventually to have 25 
to 50 of them in each of our 10 
camps established for Okinawa 
civilians.” said 1st Lt. Edward Uh- 
jir_ of Chicago, III, Army officer 
with the AMG public safety depart
ment.

AMG. whose problem of adminis
tering affairs of more than a quar
ter of a million natives is second 
only to the American job of turn
ing the island into a huge military, 
naval and air base, has divided 
Okinawa into three, military dis
tricts. . • 1

Army and Navy men ere inter
mixed throughout the complex or
ganization.

Interests of the natives also are 
kept in mind by such men as Navy 
It . Donald Blackburn of Toledo, 
Ohio.

Blackburn’s specialty is reuniting 
broken families through an Inter
district exchange. He said:

“ We’ve had some very heartrend
ing scenes when parents who have 
given their children up for lost are 
joined with their families ag%in. 
These scenes refute the general im- 
presslon that Okinawans are emo
tionless and stoical, and Immune 
»o the harrora of war.”

Army Capt. Arthur E. Messner of 
St Louis Mo., and Navy Lt. (JO)
Arthur Barrows uf New Loudon,

mountain trails and dusty desert 
land to cross before they neared 
the finish line.

Four men galloped abreast up to 
the ranchhouse to win the first half 
of the race in eight hours and 27 
minutes.

Among the first 15 entrants to 
reach the ranch were Mrs. Virginia 
Smith and Mrs, Nelwmo (CQi Mul
ler of Caldwell. Two girls, Shirley 
Ewinney, 14, and Kay Larsen, 15, 
both of Marsing, were also among 
the women contestants to reach the 
half-way mark.

Judges for the race will consid
er the condition of the finishing 
horse and his rider as well as the 
running time in deciding the win
ner.

Conn., handle the districts supply 
problems.

Barrows has the unpleasant but 
important Job of opening sealed-off 
Japanese caves and salvaging the 
stores within. In one arc:: c re
covered six tons of provision., in 
excellently - fashioned self - sealing 
rubber sacks.

Read the News’ Classified Advs.

Dr. W m . R. Bollard
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon -
614 W. Francis Phone 1724

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete $tock of Porta 

and New Mognetoa 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANT$
BRIGGS A STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PARTS 

ALL WORK 0UARANTEED

Radcliff Brsiv. Electric r§.
Phone 122« Pampa 517 8. c'nylex

Phils Option Former 
Ohio State Athlete

PHILADELPHIA, July' 12.—UP)— 
The Fhillies have optioned Don 
Grate, former star pitcher and bas
ketball player for Ohio State Uni
versity, to Utica in the Eastern 
League.

General Manager Herb Pennock 
says Grate “has a good arm, but 
he needs experience."

MADAM MAE
Phrenologist

Readinqs
Advice on oil affairs of 
life. Tells you whot you 
want to know. Hours 10 
a. m. to 10 p. m.

328 S. Cuyler

1641 when hi 
finals.

■at Nelso/i in the

Work CUoics Planned 
For Postwar Activity

LONGVIEW, July 12 —More than 
twelve chambers of commerce have 
planned work clinics to map their 
postwar activities following the 
managers: short course conducted In 
Longview recently by the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

The organization service depart
ment of the regional- organization 
has noted an increased tempo in 
postwar planning during the last 
several weeks.

Work clinics have recently been 
held in Kilgore and Mexia, with a 
combined attendance of. more than 
56. Other towns that have planned 
similar clinics Include Hillsboro, 
Conroe. Huntsville, Paris and oth
ers.

Cognizant of the fact that many 
men are returning home from the . 
servee now, the organization 'service 
department of the ETCC is emphas
izing the clinics as a means to help 
re-establish them in jobs, and at 
the same time to make provision 
for those who will be coming back 
after victory over Japan.

The services of the organization 
service department of the Etex 
Chamber are free to all commu
nities in the region served by the 
organization.

Read The News Cla* fled Page.

We ore distributors in the 
Texas Panhandle for War
ren Commercial Refrigera
tion We are making imme
diate deliveries without pri
orities on Condensing units, 
Walk-in Coolers, Reach-in 
Refrigerators, D i s pi a y 
Cases, Water Fountains, 
Deep Freeze Boxes and Air 
Conditioners.

OUR NEW PHONE 
NUMBER IS 338

JOHNSON
REFRIGERATION CO.
119 N. Frost Street

T —

Today Thru Sat.

»V » * *

. . . PLUS . . .

"The Returning Veteran" 
March of Time 

and Latest News

CROWN
•  Píos a

“ S W I N G  S E R E N A D E "

Special F.’;:„3Ä e
L O ÍT tH A N E Y  
JEAN PARKER 

ï s  PAUL KELLY 
ACQUANETTA

Saturdays and Sundays

lp .m .’till 10 p.m.
We are extending our open hour to give 
everyone a chance to enjoy a swim during 
the hoi summer days. Come out and enjoy 
a late evening swim.

MUNICIPAL SWIMMING POOL
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Allies Devise Air 
Sea Rescue Plan

Frail Preduciion 
Narks Up Record

'Taint the Heat
(Continued Prom Page One)

silence since Tuesday Land-based 
lighters and bombers have filled In 
the gap. Aircraft from Okinawa flew 
through stormy weather yesterday
to further neutralize suicide air 
bases on Southern Japan’s Kyushu 
island and Tokyo reported 180 re- 
U!-ned today but failed ‘to make

WASHINGTON, July 12.—(A*>—
Orange production is estimated at 
a record 1C8.810.000 boxes, as com
pared with 103 056.000 boxes last
year.

The agriculture department's esti
mate represents a decline of 100 000 
boxes under last month's predie
tion.

Conditions of citrus crops on 
July 1 was above average In Cali- . 
fornin. Arizona and Texas but be
low average in Florida.

Production estimates by states 
this tear, compared with last year’s 
harvest, respectively, included; Cali
fornia. 58.500,000 and 51.960.000 
boxes, Florida. 42.800.000 and 46,- 
200.000. Texas. 4 000 0000 and 3.- 
550.000; Arizona. 1,150.00 and 1,- 
100.000! Louisiana, 360.000 and 240,- 
000.

Grapefruit production was estl- 
, mated at 51.905.000 boxes as 
! against 55.579.000 last year. Esti
mated production by states, as com
pared with last year’s yield; Flor- 

j ida 22.300.00C and 31.OOO.OO0! Texas 
. 22,400.000 and . 17.710,000; Arizona 
1 3,800.OOC and 4.08U.000; California 
3.405.000 and 3.189 000

LONDON July 12 (*■>—The al
lies have bridged the Atlantic with 
the greatest air-sea rescue system 
ever devised In dispatching planes 
and men home from Europe. Many 
Of the men and machines are 
tWritrl straight for the Bar if k:.

The United Stales. Great Britain 
and Brazil have marked two di
rect paths across the ocean with 
chains of ships, stationed like be: - 
cons to guide planes along the wa ■ 
and help any which may be forced 
down.

Brig. Oen. Earl S. Hoag, com
mander of the European division < I' 
the United States air transput 
command, described the mass move
ment of men and machines today as 
the •'greatest aerial eleva.or of all 
times."

O f 4,157 Plying Fortrerses, Libe - 
ators. two-engined bombers ai d 
transports starting across the A - 
lantir, only two have been lost 
without trace

More than 60,000 troops have been 
flown home since April 20.

The V. 8. 8th, 9th and 12th air 
forces are moving en masse. Many 
bontbers whiih survived rough 
íaidi 'over Germany are headed for 
Japan. Although combat veterans, 
flying long water stretches usually 
is new to bomber pilots They are 
given brief instructions in celesti
al navigation. Naval men say the 
ships have been important psychol-

»:•* ' —■Much of the uirsea rescue system
still is sécret. The number of ships 
cannot be disclosed. The Brazilian 
cruiser Bahia sank last week while 
on air-sea rescue duty, presumably 
after hitting a floating mine.

Ships standing watch have a te
dious job, broken only by exchange 
signals and greetings to the homing 
air crews.

Long range land planes such as 
the American Catalinas and British 
Sunderland., stand ready on both 
sides of the Atlantic and on islands 
(n between to speed to the scene of 
any crash.

Legions of 4-H girl cooks 
throughout the nation will have the 
1945 wartime objec.lve of making 
the greatest possible use of home- 
produced foods in preparing and 
serving wholesome, balanced meals 
to Uveir families.

This is reflected in the enrollment 
of roundly 170.000 club members in 
the current Servel 4-H food prep
aration activity, in which they will 
also acquire knowledge of nutri
tional needs of various age groups, 
as well as in the wise sec tion  of 
purchased foods through a study 
of costs and rationing.

Outstanding records of achieve
ment in this activity are rewarded 
with silver medals to county win
ners, an all-expense trip to the 24th 
national 4-H club congress in Chi
cago next December to each sta.e’s 
champion, and a $200 college schol
arship to the highest rating partici
pant from ea?h of the four exten
sion sections, and two at large.

Some idea of the participants’ 
achievements may be gained from 
the estimate that during the war 
years of 1942-45 the 4-H cooke pre
pared 40 million family meals, in 
addition to innumerable special 
dishes and school lunches.

The activity is being conducted 
for the 11th consecutive year-by the 
extension service of the state agri
cultural college and USDA cooper
ating. County extension agents will 
furnish details.

jumping with the paratroops and 
gliders, going on bombing missions 
ar.d even scaling the cliffs of Nor
mandy with the Rangers Fellows 
like Bud Hutton. Andy Rooney, Ho- 
denfleld, Earl Mazo. Vic Dallaire, 
Peter Purst arid Ed Clark figured 
in some of Uie most thrilling epi
sodes of the European war,’’ he de
clared.

"And through all of It their copy 
was set up, for the most part, by 
French or Belgian printers who sel
dom could distinguish one English 
word from another and had to 
guess where to divide a word at the 
end of a line. Somehow though they 
managed to make deadlines on tim? 
with the tabloid-size papers which 
were full of news, 11 not always ar-

"The elimination of the Japanese 
air force as an elfective weapon is 
the first tob of American air pow
er, Undersecretary of Navy Artemus | 
L Gates .said in Washington. He j 
expressed belief this "will be accom- i 
plished shortly."

Japanese news reports questioned j 
whether the country was prepared 
to meet the increasing American 
aerial raids and told of "deserters ; 
from the defense front” trying to 
■ esejape to i safe, place.” The cabi- j 
net! criticized as being "irre
parably inactive” and "wasting pre- ' 
cious time in idle deliberations" , 
while Japan was "confronted by its 
most serious crisis.”

Two troop convoys a tempting to 
carry troops from Shanghai to the 
homeland, possibly to reinforce gar
risons guarding the invasion coasts 

j o f Japan, were broken up by the 
American naval air blockade

On the South China coast, how- 
I ever, the Chinese high command 
admitted Nmpone.se troops have re
captured Tinpak in an apparent 
attempt to strengthen overland 
communications between Canton 
and Hainan island. Tinpak is a 
highway town on the northeastern 
corner ol Luichow (Hoihong) pen
insula 170 miles southeat of Can
ton.

Japanese counter-attacks on the 
j Indo-China border were reported 

beaten back. North of the border 
| Chinese forces drove from the re- 
j captured U. S. Liuchow air base to- 
! v ard Kweiljn. 32 miles distant and 
j most important of the lost Ameri- 
| can air bases in South China.

Isolated Japanese in rainswept 
j-South Burma were reported digging 

in near Nyaungkashe and to have 
j occupied the town which British 
1 troops evacuated two days ago in 
I the face- of Nipponese attacks

Australians captured Sepinggang 
| air field near Balikpapan. Dutch 
| fliers will use the airdrome, the 
| third captured in the 12-dav-old in- 
i vasion of Southeast Borneo Aussies 
I drove a three-mile wedge into de- 
I lense lines in one sector and broke 
| up a counter-attack in another.

tistic.
This- little miss believes in 

stalling the day with a big glass 
of orange juice and dolly seems 
to want the same glass. MotHcf 
needn’t concern herself, for baby's 
drinking glass was made for 
rough handling like this. It’s one 
of the new “heat-treated" tumb
lers, just released to civilians, and 
is much more resistant to sharp 
blows and sudden tempdrafure 
changes than ordinary glassware.

•Although the eomblned circula
tion of the several editions ran into 
the millions daily, few copies ever 
found their way back to the United 
States. Hence, the home front had 
no way of knowing what a pal Stars 
and Stripes was to every G I Joe in 
the European war," Thomas con
tinued.

Not long ago the first Stars and 
Stripes edition' was established in 
Honolulu, and others probably will 
be added as the Pacific war pro
gresses. Thomas explains the army 
feels that the papers are a neces
sary link between the soldiers’ 
friends and loved ones at home and

One of the many advantages Of 
the famous Liberty ships. Which are 
built to standard specification*, is 
that the men who work on one 
ship can transfer to another in the 
dark and lind their way a round 
without losing time getting acquain
ted with new surroundings.

News Strike
(Continued Horn Page One)

to return the 14 papers to the 
streets “ as rapidly as possible.” '  It 
did not indicate how or when the 
deliveries would be made. The as
sociation's action followed refusal of 
union members to obey the war la
bor board's third directive to return 
to work or lose their closed shop and 
other benefits.

Other strikes settled in Detroit 
sent 3,616 workers back to their 
jobs in war plants, while three 
continuing strikes kept idle 4,100.
A temporary end to a strike by 

l .OOt) CIO oil and gas workers which 
tied up operations of the United 
Fuel Gas company in six Eastern 
states was announced by union 
leaders. The strike was over wage 
increases and the return to work 
was conditioned upon assurances of 
a WliB hearing next week.

A strike continued to keep idle 
Iti.501) workers at the Firestone 
Tire &  Rubber company in Akron, 
Ohio.
Tying up work on eight construc

tion projects valued at $20,000,000, 
an estimated 1,500 workmen in 
Washington, D. C., continued to re
fuse to pass picket lines established 
by the AFI, International Federa
tion cf Technical Engineers, Archi
tects and Draftsmen. The dispute 
was over union recognition. Most of 
the construction projects are for the 
army and navy.

the lonely outposts in the Pacific.

FEPC Fighi ■Even sö tlöh't forget to wrlfe

PREACHERSthe boys,” Thomas said. “Those let
ters from home are more important 
to the fighting men’s morale than 
all the newspapers in the world.” 

Glad to get home again?
"You bet. One of the men who 

crossed the Atlantic with me was so 
glad to see America again, after 
two and a half yeans in Europe, 
that He jumped over the side of 
our ship in Boston harbor and swam 
toward the welcoming committee 
which came out to meet us.

"Personally, I ’ll settle for any part 
ol Texas ’’ Thomas added, as he dis
played that famous Texas grin.

(Continued tiom page one)

to give FEPC the $250,000 voted by 
the senate.

It was the senate action, after 
the house originally had denied 
funds for the agency, that precip
itated one of the longest appro
priation stalemates in recent years.

The compromise allows the FEPC 
to use the $250,000 for its normal 
activities during the current fiscal 
year. Although It calls for liquida
tion of the agency, no time limit 
is set for liquidation.

FEPC supporters said the agree
ment was all right with them, even 
though it called for less than half 
of the budget estimates. Their 
claim that the liquidation provision 
was meaningless was not disputed 
even by FEPC foes.

That the senate would accept 
the compromise was predicted by 
members of a senate-house confer
ence committee who met late yes
terday to discuss 32 other differ
ences in the bill.

(For the Hair)
Will prove itself to you for GRAY, 
faded, dry, falling hair; ITCHY
scalp and DANDRUFF. ____

USE IT—BE CONVINCE»!
CRETN£Y'5

The 90-degree heat in New York City was the least of the worries 
of 11-month-old Joan Nipen, above, as with .the support of her 
mother and clad in nothing at all, she waded ui Water poUTihC Iluxift 

a fire hydrant.

Conslruction
(Continued from Page One)

destined to continue for months.
Associates of Vinson said he was I 

equally concerned, however, with 
the fact the vast industry is loosely I 
organized. Hence it has no repre
sentation like that ol the automo
bile industry which can sit down 
and work out its problems with the 
government.

In addition to dealing with con
trols, it is reported that the new 
committee also will attempt to co
ordinate private building with pub
lic works. Vinson has asked for a 
"large shelf of public works in the 
blueprint stage" to enable prompt 
start of a government building pro
gram as a stimulus to private bus
iness. The public works program, 
in Vinson’s view, should be retard-

W ithout Painful Backache *
When disorder of kidney function permits

poisonous matter to remain in your blood* it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pafatt, 
lesr pains, loss of pep ami energy, getting tip 
nights, swelling, puffineBS tinder the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning: some
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask yonr druggist for Doan's 
Pills, a stimulant diuietic, used successfully 
lay millions for over 40 years. Doan's givh 
happy relief and will help the 15 ipile« o€ 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Allied Ties
(Continued from Page One; 

torial controls not heretofore 
tackled on a grand scale.

The job at Potsdam will be main
ly one of arranging the transitions 
from war to peace.

This may be broken down into 
four main categories:

1. Long-range control of Ger
many.

2. Disposition of territories. There 
are more than 30 disputed bounda
ries in Europe, and there are Italian 
colonies to be disposed of.

3. Peace conference: Some Al
lied officials have contended that 
the job of liquidating the war should 
be accomplished in a series of small 
conferences and some argue there 
must be a single peace conference 
for Europe, before the end of the 
Japanese war. The Big Three are 
expected to decide which It shall 
be.

4. Political and economic ques
tions.

Men, Women ! Old at 
40,50,60! WantPep?

Edible birds’ nests have the size 
and shape of a half teacup, and are 
attached to cave walls in great num
bers at the darkest and least acces
sible places.Want to Fool Years Younger?

Dd you blame tlb&u.te*!. worn-out Gfltne on Me? 
TboSmild« «mated at what a little pepnin« up with 
Otre- ha» done Contain» toule many need ai en. 
W « 1. for body old nob ly beraine low In Iron. also 
»wnnllt-H vitamin Hi. oalelum. phosphorus. 35c In- 
immintnrr at— now only 20et Try Ostrex Tonic 
Tabletslornew pep, younger (eellog. this very day. 
fn Pamirn, at Cretney Dntif Store. tAdv.) 
For Bale at all drug stores everywhere—

The initial use of Incendiaries bv 
aircraft occurred during the German 
P.epplin raid on London in 1915. 
during which airship dropped 90 
fire bombs.

TROPICAL MADNESS
PORTLAND. Oregon, July 12 </P> 

—Passengers on a city bus driven 
ty  a discharged veteran sweltered 
today —and wondered, first, why 
it  was worse in the bus with win
dows open than on the hot pave
ment, and. second, why the driver 
remained cool and calm.

The enigma of the “cool and 
late in the day when a customer no
ticed that all heaters in the bus 
were on full steam.

Ehe enigmal ofthe "cool and 
calm" bus driver was explained by 
the former army vet himself. He’d 
just returned from a long stay in 
the South Pacific — and he was 
mo e comfortable than he’d been 
since leaving the tropics.

Fluorescent Lights 
Home or Office, All Sizes 

We Can Repair 
Any Kind of 

Electrical Appliances
Once Fa t! flo w  Has 

a Model’ s Figure
“ I lost 32 lbs. 

w ur size 14 again”
telly Daynoldi, Brooklyn 

Onee 156 lb«., Miaa Reynold, 
loat «right weekly with AYDS 
Vitamin Candy Reducing Plan. 

,  Now site ha, a model’s figure. 
Your eaperience may or may 
not b ^ h e  same but try thi, 
ranter reducing plan. First Box 
Unit Show Results or money 
back. Noexerdae. No laxatives, 

a Nodruga. Eat plenty. You don’t 
cut out meats, potatoes, etc .

Read the News’ Classified Advs."H O W  M ANY TIM ES HAVE I ASKED  
Y O U  NOT TO  SPEN D SO  MUCH TIME 

W ITH  THAT 'DOUBLE O R  NOTHING'
PROGRAM? '

ALL EVEN
KETCHIKAN, Alaska, July 12 f/Pi 

— ..ews item in a local paper: 
“Three liquor stores opened last 

week Three new preachers came to 
tew n. W e’re holding our own.”

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroys in- | 
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of ! 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood- * 
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not sat
isfactory. CRETNEY’S.

HOUSE AND  
INDUSTRIAL WIRING

C ITY ELECTRIC
920 Aleook ( Burger Hwy.) 

Phone 27

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

Freckles come from an irregular 
pattern of pigment that Is produced 
by the adrenal and pituitary glands.

About 360 B. C. the Trojan King. 
Aeneas made use of fire bombs ol 
pitch, sulphur, tow. resinous wood 
and otilar inflamables.

PRINCIPAL NAMED
PANHANDLE, Jply 12 </P)—At a 

meeting of the board of education, 
James Cox, teacher in the Ponder 
public schools for five years, was 
elected principal of the Panhandle 
high school.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 268

LI'L ABNER Blues in
yon just cut them down. Sim pie
wten you enjoy delicious AYDS before meal*.
Only $¿ 25 for JO day«* supply. Phone

CRETNEY'S

SAYS v c  Y  
rof* / PROMISED £

ME NOT T ' <;
"x isH /YF NO

escpr'6 han 
n o h o w  ::

AN YO' „;
THET ~

' I PROMISE!! j

BARBARA SEVILLE W iLL STOP N  
-----  mI— — — 1 D O G PATCn i f

th ’ vision T o ix  E a  
7 ME A “mt-MCNJUS ~  
' TRAfaLQY. -WOULD STYvCK 

HIM LF HE SHOOK A .
1 HAND - DUNNO WHOSE!'.

BUT - OH -  THCT ”
S O R B IN ' IT 'S ;? ■ '."H
w - VE AFU N  ’ 6 0 6  2

^ ME DOWN!! TT i>OB!J

ilVI'-L A  FEW 
HAN’S. OH. MAMMY 
DEAF.- COULD YC ' JEET 
« V E  
ONE 
t/CD-F- 
SHUN?

Save with New a C lassified Adv
ON HER WAY TO HER WEDDING IN 

■ /  J B V  CALIFORNIA, AMERICA'S fAVCRlTE.
j «  SONS BIRD, 7FIL DIVINE. &AF£AKA 

SEVILLE, WILL. ‘-HOF LCi.o Ok DC it  if)
/ V  ” y M DOGPATCH TO GREET HER I AND 

v  rn AND bHAAE HANDb Wll i t  A  
j  J PRIVILEGED f e w .

V f  "oA  ACCOM PAN THE LOVELY
A  d  l N  NIGHTINGALE WILL BE HEP.

f ia n c é  , t h e  w o r l d m o l t  
■ W J J ,  4 X 9  DIETinGUILi ltD  m i u i c /m 
l a J f  I A M B  t ' jMINAF.r,  W ' . l i . - F V *  - v  ' "  I;
. WHO H A *  BEEN LONG CON-
tet FLOPWOOD MIRH OtCCRCD SECOND TO NONE IN 

5URGCON THE FIELD OF DIAGNOSE). 7 u

W e Bite------- Where?
’  ONE BAD FEATURE OF 
THIS EMPERORS ADVISER
R ig is  that x g o t t a  
g o  t o  t h ' pa la c e  j,

. A N ' ADVISE the  M  
k EMPEROR' y R l

n o w  if  i  w a s  a  palace.
WHERE WOULD 
^ -t  I  BE? ,

t h e r e t m a v  
BB S O M E  

POSSIBILITIES ,  IN  T H A T »
CAR5A F A  FsCVtLLC OPTRA 'STTP, -

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

I v i  A  Cl UTANK) O^ \ C c  ~

Some Excitement

N laQ'n g  a  ew\Aiv3 «oust.
By EDGAR M A R ~ ]N

<S>N A TRAINI
W lvy,\t
\T \SK)T 
ÒOOT<b OLO 

CHOW. 
QOCV¿\W. 
«ÓQCKWy 
W>\UÆ I 

K)OVO 
'vOHKT'S 

WL S O  
W lY S O  

O '?
W ò o u T  ?

\ 60
L  VVÄ. y f id W1 VOO vooy QOV\t
\ u----  SO NPV'LfVb't'O
j f  W>\\Y\ XOO'RSIY?

WOOKife WAVS, ■ 
Vera "WS. XfVbT 
■ U H I-  ,------—

A  Business Mon
rmÄKjf*,Y---------- .. LIVING WRITING 'S
BO O K S ABOUT UNEXPLORED 
»P L A C E S , AND 1 ALVO ATS GET 

— . ÉVÍ MATERIAL FIRST 
V r — i HAND?._______

1 SHOULDN'T LST HER. 
HAVE A H O S S — S H E S  

TOO PRETTY ID  R ISK  
5^» HER NECK.-’ ______

RENTIN’............  . (W hosseg
AN’ 1 CAN’T GET RICH 
B r a ^ -r r t ’ jRN lN ’ FOLKS

D O W N : 4

scnvtcc, two

WASH TUBBS Holleltijah! *y LESLIE TURNER
THAT'S ONE 
KRAUT AWAY 
ON TH' ROPE

SA’/! YOU MUSTA NOT TIEP 
HIM RlöHT, BERTRAM • 
HE’S TURNED OVER! ,

' TSK.TSK! 
EVEN FROM 
■(ERE I  CAW

NEXT, FATTyj BURNING!

With Ma|or Hoopla OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. W illiam s

E6A0MAR.TUA.' VvN r A S  LO N G  AS VOU G O T  T f lE M  L A N D -  V  
S C A P E  G A R D E N E R S  TO T R IM  TH ' TREES, 
W HY D ID N ’T YO U  M A K E  A  P E A L  W ITH  
T H E M  T O  T A K E  C A R E  O F  T H E  Y A R D  TCO? 
I  H E A R D  T H E M  M A K E  A  G O O D  P R O P -  /

NOT INTERESTED.
\ TH AN jK  YO U .' THE 
1 L A W N  W IL L  < 
I R E M A IN  NOLIR '  
7 J O B - -S H A M E  
V O R  N O  S H A M E .’ ;

SWISH!CRIME DETECTOR \NCRK-S 
PERFECTLY. A N D  TO D A Y

O S tT lO N .’ G O SH . T H E Y ’RE  P R O F E S * , 
S IO N A L S  A N ’ T H E Y ’VE G O T  R E A L  
v T O O L S /  THE W A Y  T H E Y  C A N  M O W

^  PONT 
PAMA« THAT ’
post.* th tesr 
OF *BM HAVE 

ID CROSS! j

N IG H T, T tA  
G O IN G  ! 

IN  T H E  1 
G.OAASROE 
BU SIN E SS ' 

, M Y S E L F / j

A N ' ED G E A  L A W N  PU TS  M E  
~  TO  S H A M E /  .  _____ - -

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Rugged Rivalry

.ISTEN Tö Tf'IS ONF; 
SAW YOU PtCTURB 

IN THE COVER ANO 
ONLY HAVE THIS 
IO S A Y ........ .
"WEET! TWEET/»

Meres a n o t h e r : " I f  your
FNURF MATCHES YOUR f=ACE
• wow/* /■ - :

I W H O  
1 ARE Th B 
LETTERS 
FROM.

I  ÿÇ gH ^ F  HTTLER ANO 

TMOSC GUVS. Tw 2 T
c h a n c e  h a v e  z  g o t ?

'1-WAR PLAN.)
JUNE? y

"U t»

y  STILL F 
\  HAVE W
» W .0 0 0
PLUS SOME 
CH ÍVM 6E» W H V  M O T H E R S  G E T  G R A Y  J

M

Y
i
i
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Pampa, Borger, Amarillo, Clovis and Tucumcari

líÉSfe

c a rte r 'im L I V E S  P I L L  S 1
5  Regular 25c Size . . . . . . . . .  |

At

N 0 X Z E m  s  pi59cSize £ ( 8'
P A B L U

H H  BABY rO O D  A |  
i l l  50o Size

Qfc

A b so rb i tie J r . B  7! I e

COMPLETE

r<*

America'« fastest,popularity-winning 
PERMANENT WAVE 

HOME KIT.

Ï '

E x ten s io n
Cords

I ro n in g
C ords

B a th  B ra s h

$|89

S H A M P 0 0 S
D re n e  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43c
F o rm u la  23 S h a m p o a . 43c 
L a s t re  C re is e  S h am p co  $1 
Ileüen  C urtís  E rem e

C h am p eo  . . . . . . . . . . .    63c
F itch  C a c e n »!  G il

Shanspco  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44c
K re m ! S b a m p u o ... . . . . 49c
M a r -O -Q i l  S h am p o o  . 49c 
L e m a n  S cen ied  S h a m . 33c

DEODORANTS
N on sp i.....  . . 33c
M u m ..... . . . . . . . . . . . 33c
F resh .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 38c
Arrid .........    39c
Dew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2Sc
Gdo-Rc-Mo....... 33c
Macjin Deotlcrard .. 75c 
5-Bay Pads . . . . .  55c 
Ev&r-Bry . . . . ___ 4.9c

P E P S O D E N T
Toolh Powder

w ith  III I U M  m a k e * 
t e e t h  fa r  b r i g h t e r  I

DENNEY COSMETICS
Skin Cream.. . . . $1.25
Oil Bjend .. . . . . . $2.00
Cleansing M ea l.. $1.50
Eye Cream. . . . . . $2.50
Hand Cream ... . 1.50

Velvet Cream. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Cleansing Cream .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Special Cleansing Cream.. . . . . $2.00
Mild Skin Cream .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Creme Masque. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $2.50
Oils of the Wilderness. . . . . . . . . $5.00
Cleansing Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50

Preserved in Bronze Finish: 
YOUR BABY'S F IR ST  SHOES

2 . 5 0  Pair.»Meie »hot.

Enchanting gilt for parents or gr<
. . . those unbelievably tiny first shoes . . . 
coated with a  rich, lasting bronze f i n i s h  1

Pair mounted on bronze finished hook ends. .6.9S
Single Shoe on bronze-finished ash tray..........4.98
Pair mounted on white onyx book

BATH CRYSTALS 
W r is le y 's ,  5 lb s . 49c

K i e f
f i t *  <

'V A S ELIN E'
HAIR TONIC

47 BOTTLE

DUSTING POWDERS & SACHETS
---: ------------------•-—,      -      “*    

Night Liie Dusting Powder . . . .  $2.00 
Wild Rose Dusting Powder . . . .  $1.00
Old South Dusting Pow der. . . . $1.00
Gallivanting Sachet. . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Old Spice Sachet. . . . . . . . . .  $1.00
Abenitoi Dusting Powder. . . . . $1.50
Vida Ray Dusting Powder. . . . $1.50

B A B Y  N E E D S
Mennen's Baby Oil $1.39
$1.20 S M A . . . . . . . . 09c
Infant Suppositories 19c
50c Johnson Baby 

Pow der. . . . . . . . . 39c
50c Johnson Baby Oil 39c 
50c Johnson Baby 

Cream .. . . . .  39c
Mexican Heal P o w .. 29c
Nestle Baby Hair 

Treatment. . . . . . .  98c
Sim ilac.. . .  . . . . . . 98c

Quantity Rights 
reserved

W a x  P a p e r
200 Ft.

2 I e
Overseas

Boxes

S h o w e r  C aps  

6 0 s

¿  V i -DKLTA
f M v i M O «

Vitamins A-c

Bathing Caps 

8 $

VI-DELTA EMULSION
(Vitamins A and D)

Pleasant, orange-flavored liquid 
for children.
Each teaspoonful supplies: 
Vitamin A 2,500 U.S.P. XII Units 
Vitamin D  37 5 U.S.P. XII Units

Pint
$169

S Q U I B B  P R O D U C T S
Qt. Mineral Oil .........................  89c
Pt. Mineral Oil .................................. 59c
Qt. M ilk Magnesia .........................  69c
Pt. M ilk Magnesia ..................... 33c
Pt. Antiseptic Solution ..................  49c
50c Shaving C re a m .........................  39c
50c Tooth Paste ...................  . . .  39c
50c Tooth Brush ................................ 47c
Epsom Saits .......................................23c
50c Tooth Powder, 2 for 59c
Analgesic Balm ............................... 43c
Sodium Perborate ............................  49c
200 Aspirin Tablets ..................  69c
100 V it B Complex Tablets 2.98
50cc Navitol ...................................  2.69
100 V it A Capsules .....................  3.19
100 Vigran ABCDG Capsules . 2.89
100 Special Vitamin Formula . 4.89

/ / it'./
; . .  he’ll sey-when you five MONOGRAM. The 

perfect (lit lor your best min. Smirtly-sctntod to o 

he-min’j taste. Instantly decorated with 

his itlals. He’ll be eery pleased.

«rue shivs lorton : mie oust 
m e  : IMIMPOO : I t  fiai In

INSECTICIDES
Dusting Powder .. 39c 
Bordeaux Mixture . 39c 
Arsenate of Lead .. 39c
Garden Guard... . . 39c
Garden Surav . . .  33c 

Tomato Dust 39c 
Black Leal 

40 ......  33c

Outdoor Protection
Gaby Sun Tan Lotion..... 49c
Sqnibb's Sun Burn Cream . 39c 
Nardex Sun Burn Cream .. 49c 
Skol Sun Tan Oil ....... 98c

t  * * * * * as**

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

MONOGRAM
fbz

R E G I S T E R E D
PH ARM AC IST

is on duty 
at all times in our

PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT

AttUtneiqcd ̂ b U i’td m h ’U

S q u ib b

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

M  YOUR *.
P R E S C R I P T I O N S

tick. 5 Jltadi'iq '•Stanti ofa Statària a h i 1
rim. -  -•*’5 *—

■Kf
ja /_«»m

P  I I  A  K  I I
•••>.* ' »  M Í  « » A  r i  n  t u r n  m
__  _  _ . •■J.___ , _____

and O th er B A C T E R IN S  Tor
CATTLE, HORSES, SHEEP, HOGS and POULTRY

r r, '• 1 1 ■ ' • >

WASTE PAPER 

BASKETS .............. 98*
INFRA-RED
LAMPS ................

RAINCOATS  

$3.79 Value .........
$J98

HOUSEHOLD
THERMOMETERS 39e

Hand Lotions and Creams 
Chamberlain Lotion .. 39c
Balm Argenia. . . . . . . 44c
Jergon s—. ■ _ _ _ _ 39c
Cheramy Skin Balm .. 89c
Trnshay .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
PacquinHand Cream. 39c 
Balm B a rr . . . . . . .  57c

COLOGNES AND PERFUMES
Balalaika Cologne .... ...... $3.50
Miracle Cologne..... . . . . . . . . . 95c
Abientot Cologne.... ....... /.95c
Shanghai. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95c
Gallivanting Cologne. ...... $1.00
Siracco Cologne..... ...... $3.50
Whirlwind Perfum e.. . V . ... $3.50
Chichi Perfume . . . . . . . $3.50

(>»

w

Tussy Lipstick. Creamy 
texture, helps keep lips tofu 
Cay amtri shades. $1.*

at * ~
Cream Rouge, 91.*.Com
pact Rouge, 55«.* Match, 
ing the lipstick shades.

Safari Face Ponder. Filmy, 
clinging. Livens skin with 
lovely even tone. |1.*

Safari Powder Base Cream. 
Gives your akin a flawlesa, 
freah, young look. |1.*
•rim m<
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Great Doctor Says Hiller Had 
No Knowledge of Good or Bed

THE P A M P A  N E W S -

By CURT REISS 
(Copyright. 1945, NEA S*rv„ Inc.)

BERLIN, July 11—Dr. Ferdinand 
Sauerbruch. world famous physician 
wjio was often reputed to be Hit
ler's doctor, told me In an exclu
sive interview that he had no doubt 
that “Hitler was pathological to 
insanity.” He insisted he had never 
been Hitler’s doctor.

"Hitler had no morals, no 
knowledge of good or bad, right or 
wrong;" Dr. Sauerbruch told me. 
“On the other hand he had a flair . 
for people and knew with an al- j 
most unfailing Instinct what they ' 
Would do for him. He also had a 
strong hypnotic influence. But | 
GoebbeLs was infinitely more Intel- j 
ligent and was the man who really 
guided the leader whom he pre-'' 
tended to follow."

In Dr. Sauerbruch’s opinion, the 
nazls- were nothing but a bunch of 
crazy people, sick people and crim
inals. He violently disapproved of j 
the so-called "mercy-killings" and I 
said he hopes that all nazl doctors 
mixed up with the killing of the I 
old or Insane—not to mention the 
minority victims of nazi bestiality | 
—will be speedily hanged. I

The 70-year-old doctor emphasiz
ed that he was neither a nazi nor 
Hitler’s personal physidlan. Saying 
that “no physician should ever mix 
in politics,’'' he explained the fact 
that he had accepted the title of 
"Staatsrat”  (a nazi-coined title) 
only upon guarantee by Goering 
that his personal and political lib
erty would not be Infringed. He 
made it explicitly clear at the time, 
he told me, that he would not 
Join the nazi party.

While it  is obvious that today 
no man’s denial of nazi activity can 
be taken at face value, Dr. Saucr- 
bruch’s statement is given certain 
eredenee by the fact that the Rus
sians, on Marshal Zhukov's personal 
insistence, placed him at the &ead 
Of the Berlin health service in the 
new city regime installed by the 
Russians.
! " I  didn’t seek the job,” the doc
tor said. “ I ’m terribly overbur
dened already," This is undoubt
edly true since he is one of Ger
many’s most famous physicians. 
Despite Ills 70 years he is still 
spry and lean, with as extraordi
narily intelligent face. He took 
on the job (in addition to the fact 
that the Russians ordered him to) 
because “ I  wanted to help my fellow 
Germans who needed doctors more 
than ever.” He went on to ex
plain that during and after the 
battle of Berlin there was an in
describable medical mlxup. Most 
of the Important nazi physicians, 
including the fuehrer of doctors, 
fled.
Nasis Destroyed Statistics

Dr. Sauerbruch told me that he 
hasn’t any idea as to the extent 
of German losses, since the nazls 
destroyed all statistics. He believed

that casualties were highe. than 
any estimates he had seen, “During 
the last 10 days of the Berlt i bat
tle," he said, “ I  alone treatt 2,743 
wounded.” „

In discussing the general state 
of health in Germany today, Dr. 
Sauerbruch turned very serious. 
"Look at them in the streets to
day,”  he said. “They have beeh 
underfed for six years." He also 
said that the hospitals themselves 
were lacking many of the essential 
medical supplies. His own Berlin 
hospital hasn’t had any bandages 
for more than a week and has 
almost no medical alcohol left.

“There is still grave danger of 
epidemics in Berlin," he said in 
conclusion. “ Imagine how many 
dead bodies there must be slowly 
decaying, buried under the ruins 
of be city. Thank God for the 
rain of the last few days of the 
battle for Berlin. It did away with 
the flies who might have started 
epidemics on'an unheard of scale. 
But the danger isn’t passed yet.

"What will happen this winter 
is anyone's guess."

I Texas Today . . .
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

It  says here in a memo from the 
boss that. it's about time we got 
around to -writing a column about 
the bhrds and the bees.

Take the gentleman from Hills
boro wiih bats -in his barnyard. 
Wylie Lowrcy found three al most- 
dead bats under a tree, carried 
them home and practically made 
pets of them.

He fed the mother bat milk by 
dipping his finger in a bottle and 
holding it In her mouth. Later she 
revived and drank from a container 
much as a kitten. Lowrcy said.

He has released the now-heaUhy 
bats In his orchard, where at last 
reports they were flying around 
happily.

Americans Force 
Young Okinawans 
To Aliend School

Bv BONNIE WILEY
OKINAW A—UP)—School attend

ance on Okinawa Is being enforced 
by the American military govern
ment, partly to keep the children 
from hampering military traffic.

Young Okinawans quickly discov
ered that Americans are free-hand
ed. They line the roads, unless they 
are kept in school, begging for can
dy with outstretched hands.

In school, they are being taught 
to speak English as well as Japa
nese.

Lt. Leroy Brown, former county 
school superintendent at Heflin, 
Ala., is in charge of one of the larg
est schools, located in a thatched- 
roof building of Kuga village. The 
sides are open, it has dry grass 
floors and no furniture.

Brown S“ 1<1 the children x were 
eager to speak English because "they 
like Americans.”

"They like school so much." he 
continued, "they want to be here all 
the time.

“We have no books, few pencils, 
little paper and one blackboard—for 
800 pupils. But after two weeks, 
most of them have learned the 
English alphabet and the names of 
the days of the week.

“ We have nine native women 
teachers and two native men.”

One of the native principals said 
he though the American way of 
teaching was an improvement over 
strick Japanese methods, which had 
emphasized bayonet and sword drills 
and ju jitsu. The principal, who lias 
been teaching 32 years, declared: 
teach my students respect and to 
be kind.”  He bowed almost to the

An often-repeated Texas tragedy 
has been the necessity of shooting 
a favorite horse when it broke a 
leg

But in Amarillo when B. R. Bar 
field's registered brood mare broke 
a leg. Dr. L. M. Griffin, a veteri
narian, applied braces and splints 
which enable Rosine Princess to 
hobbit around.

The braces will be removed in a 
week or two.

Sadie, the sightseeing cow. once 
was strictly rustic. But when 800- 
pound Sadie was sold to a McKin
ney man and moved to town she 
went cosmopolitan. She must have 
heard a Juke box playing "Don't 
Fence Me In.”

She leit her cowlot, sedately 
toured the town. First she visited

" W a k ï U p , 'A m e r ic a !
Should Compulsory Arbitration 
Replaça the Strike and Lock-Out?

i a .  c ia

As debited by
Raymond H. Bannell 

Fice~Preiident 
H a r lfo rd  Steel B o ll Companyrm  - - ~ie r i  fo rd , Connecticut

William L. Nunn 
Form er C hairm an  

Nete Jeney Stete Board  
o f m ed ia tion

(
j MR. BANNELL OPENS: In post
war America the organized strike 
and lock-out should not be revived! 
They must be prohibited by lew. We 
know our democracy, based on the 
premise "might does not make right". 
Is on trial. Democracy will still be on 
¡trial after the war. We will have seen 
'the collspse of the concept “might 
makes right”. To revert to pre-war 
methods of settling grievances through 
the economic leverage of strikes and 
lock-outs is to prove we have gained 
little from the terrible experiences 
of this war. Once the grievances of

(management and labor have been 
Mtablished they should be referred to 
en impartial individual” or tribunal 
¡mutually agreed upon. The arbitra
tor Or tribunal should have authority 
'to make llnal determination of the 
dispute. If the parties ceanot agree 
on this procedure of voluntary arbi
tration the law should compel them 
to plead their cases before a judicial 
body with power to enforoe the 
award. This is the peaceful method. 
Management and labor Should resort 
to It as a definite example we hive 
learned “might does not make right”. 
We cannot convinca beaten, bewil
dered peoples of the world we are 
capable of leadership unless our own 
house is in order.

because 1 believe In democracy that 
I oppose legislation'to outlaw strikes 

lock-outs. Neither England nor 
tfica in this war has found it 
tssary to prohibit by law either 
tea or lock-outs. If such legisla- 

lation, which it advocated by my 
opponent, is desirable during peace 
it clearly should be <ven more de
sirable while the nation is fighting 
for its very existence. Actually, one 
of the issues of this war is the right 
of workers to organise and bargain 
collectively for wages, hours and 
working conditions. No such right 
exists in the totalitarian countries; 
these are democrat« Institutions.

MB. BANNELL REPLIES: The right 
of workers to organize and bargain 
collectively tor wages, bourn and 
¡working condition* if unquestioned 
These rights are truly democratic. 
Th# right to collectively enforce de
mands by force, through the strike 
or lock-out, and thereby dlmise the 
orderly methods of adjudication, it 
trot democracy. Legislation compelling 
'disputants to place their grie 
before an impartial tribunal 
voluntary method* have tailed is most 
¡desirable in war or la peace. Victory 
¡gained by strike or lock-out is not 
proof that the side which lost is 
wrong, or the aid* which won Is rlghfa 
It merely demonstrates the theory— 
“might aikai lighLY________

MR NUNN OPENS: Admittedly, 
strikes and lockouts are wasteful of 
economic resources; are destructive 
of community values; breed danger
ous forms of class warfare. Even so. 
f cannot agree they should be pro
hibited by law tn the post-war world. 
One cannot outlaw differences of 
opinion. Since these differences are 
going to continue, those who argue* 
for legislation to outlaw strikes gen
erally wish to see established some 
form of compulsory arbitration cen
tering around Industrial Relationship 
Courts. The picture usually given is 
that the participants of a dispute ap
pear before impartial judges and 
plead their respective cases around a 
chancery rail; finally, they are re
quired by law to abide peacefully by 
the decision. However persuasive this 
may sound, the whole idea rests upon 
assumptions which are alien to our 
economic and political institutions. 
Wages, hours, seniority clauses, work
ing conditions, policies of hiring and 
firing—and all other controversial 
issues—in the field of industrial re
lationships—will be established by 
law under any such system of com
pulsory arbitration. In my opinion, 
this is industrial autocracy. I favor 
the extension of existing mediation 
and arbitration agencies on the fed
eral, state, and lojal levels, short Of 
compulsory arbitration, because I 
think such plans lead to industrial I

^ m S T b AN N ELL  CHALLENGES: 
Mr * Nunn indicates abhorrence tor 
establishing standards of wages, hours 
and working conditions. Standards j 
such as these must be inevitably set \ 
anyway if we are to enjoy industrial | 
peace. A final determination of griev
ances arising between unions and 
managements can be obtained only 
by submission of the controversy to 
an impartial body—be it private or 
judicial-reuthorized to render an en
forceable award. Strikes and lock
outs gain nothing. They are economie 
wars, the barbarous method for set
tling disputes. It certainly is not alien 
to our economic and political Institu
tions to refer differences of opinion 
to tribunals for final adjudication.

MR. NUNN REPLIES: Over the 
last two decades this country has 
been evolving an Industrial relations 
policy. It'does not call for the setting 
of wages, hours and working condi
tions by pooernment. The gfitem- 
men! merely determines MINIMUM 
standards, and says the actual stand
ards are to be set by collective bar
gaining between unions and employ
ers The job of government Is to 
maintain a balance through such laws 
tt the Norris-LaGuardla Act, the Na
tional Labor Relations Act, ate. It 
government renib**« from labor the 
right to strike, ao seltrUiance of bal
ance will be maintained b ecau se  la b o r ' 
pH  hav# lost its shirf economic force.

the cour; house, climbing the south 
steps. Next she ambled Into a gas 
company office.

But the highlight was her visit 
to the “ five and ten.” She even 
mounted the stairs to the stock
room. and wouldn't leave until 
manager G. D. Ledbetter lassoed her 
in true Texas style, once however, 
he had to1 Jump the partiti^  to his 
office to get out of her way.

Sadie is home now, and with a 
higher fence she's more like Elsie, 
the contented cow. Anyway, she 
stays home.

ground, apparently as an example.
Writing, reacting, arithmetic, sing

ing and obedkmei (Re stressed un
der AMG. with bayonets, swords and 
ju jitsu discarded

The little natives are instructed 
in sanitation by John W. Fowler, a 
navy shipiitter of Newport News, 
Va.

"These kids,” he declared, "are 
anxious to learn American ways 
and pester me with questions all 
the time. They will keep themselves 
clean whenever they have the wa
ter to wash with.”

school children every day during 
the term, are largely responsible for
the relative good health of the 
younger generation.

Absolutely no meat is obtainable ni 
restaurants. Most Norwegians have 
not touched meat for six months at 
least. They averaged two rations of 
meat a year during the occupation.

There is no tea, the coffee, (hade 
of dried beans and peas, is impos
sible to describe.

Food Is Reported 
Tight in Norway

By B AR BA lrtC  WAGE
OSLO, Norway — UP) — Nobody 

cares for coffee in Norway: news
papers tell parents to forbid chil
dren to ask "any gum chum,” but 
food is tighter and store shelves 
emptier than anywhere else I have 
been In Northern Europe.

Bronzed by the sun and full of* 
happiness. Norwegians at first sight 
seem to belie the scanty rations ot 
the last five years. But official re
ports state that the average loss of 
weight has been over 12 pounds per 
person.

Fish has saved Norway. But an 
unrelieved fish diet, even for ten 
days which was all I  was on it, can 
be monotonous and not very fill
ing. We had salmon and mackerel 
and trout which the Germans had 
kept for themselves, for five years 
the average Norwegian has subsist
ed on a diet of endless cod, and 
herrings—dried, salt, fried,, boiled 
steamed .pressed and soaked in cod- 
liver oil. But always herrings. Even 
the bones are made into a kind of 
meal and sold fqr housewives to 
convert into eakae and mush.

Breakfast and supper are exactly 
the same in Norway today. Cold 
fish, herring, cod, rollmops, and a 
little black bread. For lunch there 
will be hot fish of sorts if possible. 
When fish is in short supply, the 
Norwegians eat potatoes, the only 
vegetables to grow universally in 
the thin soil of that rocky country.

Besides fish, the civil population 
owes much to Denmark and Sweden 
parcels from these countries, espe
cially during the last two years, 
have been priceless in keeping up 
the health of the children. Danish 
and Swedish soup, provided to

Between October, 1944 and March, 
1945 11,200,000 bags of coffee were 
consumed in thé United States and 
by our armed forces.

DDT Asks Pullmans To
Discontinue Services

The Office of Defense Transpor
tation has ordered the railroads 
and the Pullman Company to with
draw from service by noon. July 15, 
all sleeping cars operating be
tween points 450 miles or less apart.

The’ order will withdraw 895 
sleeping cars from regular civilian 
use and add that number to those 
available for the exclusive use of

military personnel.
The action was made necessary, 

it was said, by the unexpectedly 
heavy arrival of troops from Eu
rope. well in advance of the schedv 
ule originally announced by the 
War Department.

The 450 miles distance specified 
in the order will be measured by 
the shortest railine over which 
regular passengc: service is oper
ated between any two points.

----------------------------- P A G E  9
I  fervently hope that the cynics 

who speak disparagingly of the
United Nations prove to be as wrong
as the cynics were at the time the 
13 colonies began their great ven
ture.—Comdr. Harold E. Stassen.

~ ~ ----- —

Seventeen American ships have 
j been converted to mule carriers at 
an average cost of $317,133 each.

STORE YOUR 
FURS NO W

Insured •  Repairing

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
315 W. Kingsmill Ph. t i l

Wichita Falls reports an inter
national visitor — a peculiar insect 
which flew all the way from North 
Africa as a stowaway in a plane. 
It  was two Inches long, beady-eyed 
and unsocial.

Then take fish. Anglers at Lake 
Texoma admit iVs luck, not bait, 
that lands th* big one% A 19-year 
old Oklahoma' boy was lugging a 
string of sandbass while “expens" 
with expensive tures and reels went 
empty-handed.

The boy used, he said, a cane 
pole with crawfish for bait.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
306 W. Foster Phone 1233

ZONOLITE INSULATION
Makes your home 12 degrees 
cooler.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

J .  a .  » « « w a r  * » . .  ( » # .

i f

ALL WOOL 
SOLID CO LO R

Every fiber of these blankets lives up to 
the Penney tradition of fine quality and 
Service! In beautiful shades of Blue, Rose,
Peach, Gold and Green—rayon satin 
bound—4 lbs. 72" x 90" double bed size!

Use Penney'* Convenient Loy-Awoy Plan

Other Lovely Blankets at 

andLAY-A-WAY
Be Sure to Visit Our New

HOUSEWARES D|PT.
A big assortment of economy items for tha

H O M E ?

SPECIAL PRICES ior FRIDAY through MONDAY

FLOUR Gladiola J 
25 lb. Bag

BABO
BABY FOOD
Stokley, Strained Veg.

3 -  24«

Cocoa
10«

SPAM 
121 29«
Wesson Oil 

PINT 2 5 »
MILK

ib-
Carnation

4*«*>

!  1”  . /

GET
INFRESHFOODS
SPUDS No. 1 Shaffers, 5 lbs. . 29c
GRAPEFRUIT "Arizona, lb. 12(
CARROTSìbÌZ ““'* 15c
LEMONS Calii. Sunkist, 1

»
b. 12c

CUCUNIBERS lb- 10c
Visit Our Produce Dept' for Avocados, Green Beans, Squash, Cauliflower, 

Lettuce, Nectarines, Plums, Watermelons and Cantaloupes.

M A R K E T
SPECIALS FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

FISH FILLETS 45«I Fresh Frozen, lb. . .

B O L O G N A 29cArmour Star, lb. , . ,

L A R D 19G1-lb. carton, Morrell's, lb.

W E I N E R S 29°Pinkney's Skinless, lb.

CHEESE SPREAD 15«4-oz. pkg., each ................ ..

BEEF ROAST 27«AA Beef, chuck or arm, lb.

SYRUP “ 7 . : “ "  39c
TOMATO JUICE
House of George, 46-oz. can

PORK & BEANS
Gibson, no points, No. 2 can

BEETS Del Monte Diced 
1 lb. G lass. . . . . . .

:c
RAISIN BRAN
Skinner's, 10-oz. pkg.

SHREDDED WHEAT 19c
Nabisco, 12-oz. pkg. ......................... -

BEANS Mexican Style 

Pecan Volley 

15 V i ox. Con; no. Pts.

Schilling's 
1 lh. Jar

PALM O LIVE
TO ILET
3 Bars

BAKING POWDER
CIcbbcr Girl, 25-oz. con

HYPRO BLEACH
Q i .

K O T E X  2Pkgs. 4 3 c

We Reserve the Right 

To Limit Quontities

Forman: Bring U» Your Poultry and Eggs

CUT THE COST OF LIVING

VINEGAR chq?23c

P'NUT BUTTER
Armour Star 
Quart
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Invasion Planned 
By Eisenhower in 
1940, Says Look
i General Rttettiower planned the

iivaslon of Prance In 1940 accord- 
ig lo an article in LOOK Maga
zine Elsenhower was then a brand- 

lew  brigadier general u.\signed n, 
OienretlCiil Invasion planning by a 
¿roup of far-sighted army officers 
At the same time the British were 
Optimistically working on similar 
plans—and when we finally entered 
the war, our plan proved identical 
With theirs. These and other 
hitherto secret facts are revealed In 
the LOOK story by Merrill Muel
ler. NBC War Correspondent.
.The actual invasion was first at j 
tempted on June 4, but Eisenhower 
galled the ships back because of a 
udden storm. The 6th was to be j 
the last good day for weeks, weather j 
¿fperts warned, so that was the 
■tew day set. Bridges across tile 
fit*™ and . Seine rivers- had been 
îpmbed out. feints in rehearsal 

qppneuevers hud been directed to
ward Calais to confuse the Germans 
*pd by D-Dav, a month after two- 
toii$ - of - bombs - a - minute had 
¿■pppgd on the continent, Calais 
was again heavily hit 

¡Off-balance and their bridges 
4pwh, German* convoys got into 
MUETic snarls that froze them 100 
aojlles from the Normandy lighting 
1 -OOK's story shows the enormous 
Itiiount of preparation of material 
tjfrat preceded our “ throwing the ; 
Mhok" at the Nazis, and except for 
one picture censored y the War De- 
mrtypent just before publication, 
reveals the background of many of 

'•surprises’ .our armies harrded 
me enemy
.Cherbourg fell, a week behind the 

■beflhower schedule. Mueller states 
ift. LOOK, but army engineers 
D^r)ced miracles. A 17 track ter- 
ntltrul was boasted to 200 tracks for 

- flprgsfon supplies. Our divers1 
•M il le d  out German pressure 
Sines undersea with electric torches, | 
■But- them off by hand By delay- i 
f t  tactics and resistance, the enemy ' 
h|<f estimated Eisenhower would I 

''■Mfl more than 15,000 men over1 
beaches every three days alter 

fin a ion —but on the 28th day, July 
£t|te 1,000,000th combat soldier had 
■fate. ashore, Eisenhower's inva- 
■Mt, plans gave way to tactical 
Warfare

Steam Heat Is 
Source of Pne
Air Conditioning

Bv JACK RUTLEDGE 
. , Associated Press Staff 

jJCb doesn’t ; make sense and it 
probably causes some people to per- 
Jpfrf just to think of it. but one 

of air cqnditioning equipment 
operated by -ol all things 
1  heut!

Biit that’s just tin1 half of il 
f a i l  leers report it takes twice as 
M illi in wniter.
M ich steam heat to coot a place 
■ I  dimmer than it does to keep it 
¡¿fitite the Convair plant in Fort 

prth. it  uses a peak load of 75.- 
pounds of steam heat per hour 

Winter. But when the weather 
! warm, it takes 180,000 pounds per 
foil- to keep the place cool!

• ¿Statistic-minded engineers fig- 
’̂ r« this amount of steam heat could 

,W40.OOO worth of ice a day <u\ 
Snversely, is equivalent to the 
Moling capacity of 240,000 average-- 
Sited ice boxes.

^Almost everyone talks about the 
«■Ether these days. What nine 
agt of ten persons say can’t be 
rejiorted by the Associated Press.
.,Strangely enough, some people 
like the heat, howeer 

iCol. Hal Dungan of Wichita 
fals, ggys he tikes this weather 
Ut Cdl. Dungan explains that lie 
jent nearly three years in cold 
Bd damp Eingland He said he 

had all the cold weather lie 
Ants.

i" »*1 used to dream of warm suin- 
fer, frys in Wichita Falls," he 
0®, happily wiping his brow

„■And Murray Russell, a former 
IBiWaUkee aYnkee now living in 
$an Angelo, is reported as being j 
Sky satisfied with the heat. In 
f t t ,  he was described as “ beam- ’ 

when he took an armload of 
fipuaera to a tailor shop for al
terations
i (The*heat had caused him to lose 
tfwo inches aroend the waist

We are going to do things not for. 
«¿it. with, the survivors of the great
est tragedy In Jewish history. Rab
bi Stephen S Wise, president. Amer
ican Jewish Congress

Reporting Under
Pacific Dateline

By KOBBIN COONS
OUAM—<JW—The old Okinawa 

farmer had found his place in the 
sun but. recalling him now. It is 
hard to Imagine wliuf his lost 
thoughts might have been about 
the shattered Rising-Sun emblem 
of Jap a n . _______ _____________ .

He was obviously a simple man 
and a poor one, for. his black quilt
ed kimona was tattered and dirty. 
He sprawled dead in the life-giving 
sun, surrounded by his cabbages, 
cane and carrots.

War, which bad struck him down, 
had rolled southward on Okinawa 
The warm sun was. peaceful.

Memory ol the old farmer'"came 
as I sorted odds and ends ol Okin
awa mementos. There was the lit
tle Japanese school text marked 
‘•.Summer Exercises’’ for studying 
the English language, p-inted prior 
Pearl Harbor, it was used In Okin
awa schools

The pamphet, described us for use 
as a refresher text during summer 
valions. said in the Mist exercise; 
“Japan does not want China’s land 
Japan is fighting the government, 
of d iking Kai-Sliek, but the peo
ple of China are our friends.”

There followed u discourse on j 
Weather. After that the text got

Towser He's a Terror

Being petted by June Yarbrough, above, aircraft plant time
keeper in Downey, Calif., is “ Towser the Terrible,”  a poochy look
ing essential metal part in bomber assemblies manufactured there. 
Towser’s tail? That’s to give the brush-off to the overly inquisitive.

right down lo the business of war
"Gur airmen made a raid on Kun

ming. . Kum.kn • i a be; city n 
Yunnan. It is through Yt.n.i.n 
that China now aits her foreign 
supplier.." There was u picture ol 
a Japanese bomber soaring over a 
smoking, ruined city.

Then the Okinawans learning to 
read English were_ reminded “Our 
slogan is Asia for the Asiatics." 
And, if their interest went farther 
nfrleld: "Germany has the strongest 
man air. raids. Even the United 
States -of America tears lest Ger- 
air force. England is afraid of Gcr- 
inaiiv should yet, an air _ base in  
South America from which she may 
attack New York."

Workmen Needed 
In Naval Yards

“Heroes all. were men who saved 
the stout ship Newcomb from seven 
Jap suiciders off the Ryukyus in 
April," said R. W. MePhUlips, sec
retary. U. S. Civil Service board 
at the Pampa post office, yesterday 
But our“greatesUnterest is in Com

mander Ira E. McMillan of Fort 
Worth and Honey Grove, and Sig
nalman Jesse C Fitzgerald, Mes
quite, Dallas county,” he continued.

"They have been highly honored 
for their heroism it. saving the ship. 
n « w -it —is the ctnty, even the privi
lege of others io repair and send 
the Newcomb back to fight with

CH ECK  W A R D S  
L O W E R  PR IC E S

600-16  I oír»S I Z E ' I 4S iz e P rice4 .40/ 4 . 50-21 , . .$10  404 75/ 5 .00-19 . . .  10.455. 25/ 5. 50-18 . . .  11.655 .25/5 50-17 . . .  12 806 .00-16 .................. . .  13.956 , 25/ 6 . 50- 16. . . .  16.957 .00-15 ......................... 18.757 0 0 -1 6 .........................  19.20*Mu« Federal Tax

Your neighbor's Riversides didn't come on his car; he chose them 
himself, to replace Ihe tires he found on his car as "original 
equipment"! He chose them de libera te ly , in preference to the tires 
on new cars and all other famous tires. (Ever ask him why?).

MILES-OF-SAFETY 
ON RIVERSIDES

.. ^ ... - .

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is on ap
plicant for a Retoil Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 

plication in accordance with 
_ vi*iom of Section 10, House [ 
1̂1 No. 77, Acts of the Second 
■lied session of the 44th

__gisloture, designated as the
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
Cc nduct of a businesr. at Union 
Liquor Store, 1016 W . Brown 
St., Pampa, Texas.

UNION LIQUOR STORE 
' By G* A. Poston

K a

Market Briefe
NEW TOOK

Hr Ttw 
AM Airlift« „ .«2 .4
Amn TAT ......... II
Am Woolftn a------- U
Anaconda Cop --- SO
ATSP a. ........»1
Aviation C o m ------St
Belli 8t*l -----------18
Hreniff ARir ------11
Chrysler Corn - 
Cont Motors - 
Cont Oil Del _
Curtin Wright 
Freertart Sftlph ____ *

c Z  cobi/ a
Gen Mtors J 
Cnodfirh (BF) „ „ 1 0  
Greyhound Com --,14
Gulf Oil ......  -•
Houston Oil .JOB 
Int Hsrv ”. . .
Kan City Sop
I ax-k head A i r e ___
Mo Knn Tex
Mont Ward ______ 12
Natl Gypsum ____ 16
Ohio Oil 16
Packard Motor —Alte
Pan Am Air a___476
Panhandle P A R ____2

■ h i .  
1»
-8
18

-14 111'
12 U '

-86 82'
97 

— 2

*5
24

Z%']
68

4,16-4.67; commercial. 4.06-4.17.

KANSAS (IT T  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. July 11 (JFh (OSDAl—  

Chile 4.706: (sMs 701: deOve. (ally 
steady on all slaughter class« except for 
some aloft non ufi hulls although this elan 
steady I food and'choice beef iters main
ly 15.dO-17.fl-; f«w  head year lines 17.60: 
load choirs mixed a t «r  and’ heifer Jesr- 
llnfts and load lim ns weight heifers 17.16; 
good rows scarce odd head natives 11.5(1- 
I4'66.

Huts 6.006; active, fully steady; good 
and rhoice 140 lb. and up 14.60; sows

tolhĥ r-aj»; ssmwM
.sprint lamhs weak to ‘VMfhtftr loOer;

a
1 1  
»  W t

67% 
67 % No. 2 _

wethers 7.76.
7.60-75 ; pood and choiae

15%
*6%
25%

___4»

Penmty (JC)

¡even more punch. If we don't, what 
I profit in their heroism?

“Now the navy needs electricians, 
machinists and sheet metal workers 
for Pearl Harbor, Puget Sound, 
Hunter's Point and Mare Island 
navy yards to keep the Newcomb 
and others in the fight. Qualified 
men are hired and on their way in 
a day if they are burning to go. 
Transportation and meals en route 

I will be furnished and living space 
[reserved for men accepted, 
i “ Information and applications 
may be had at the Pampa post of-, 
flee, from the U. S. Civil Service 
commission, Dallas, Texas, or New 
Orleans, La.” z

Amsterdam lias been a promi
nent diamond center since tile lflth 
century.

Phillipe 
Plym OH 
Pure Oil 
Radio Com Am 187
Rep Steel _______  60
Seam R ___ ____  14
Sinclair O i l ___a__76
Sov Vnr - ________70
Sou Par r,________81
Stand Oil Cal -„ -2 6  
Stanl Oil Ind . j .  16 
Stan« Oil NJ „19  
Texas Co. a a . „ ,  
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Otilf «Mph 
Tex Pat GAO _ 10

>614

3g
12%
17%
7%

16%
117%
60%
21%i»  *6% 

119% 
16% 
16

S g  i » ,
68% 87%
66% 6 2 «

„ 7  t »%  63%s P
--------R -10 61% 24%

TidewXier A Oil „14 IR% 13%
US Rubber . . . ------- 7 47% 66%
US Stiel ------------ 14 tt%  69%
W «t  Un Tel A . 28 46%
Woolworth (FW - _.9 41S%

69%
48%
45%

l»%

16%
16
68%
58
87%
62%
68%

«4%
18%
56%
69%
48%
46%

CHICAGO POODUGE
CHICAQO. July » (te—(WFA)—PoU- 

toea: California tony white«, U. S. No. 1,

NEW  UKLEANB CO W O N
NBW O U L K A p l duly IT  7>P)-S|lot 

cotton closed ateady. unchanted. S a l«
946. Low middling 18.80: middling 22.66; 
good middling 22.96. Receipt» 8,624; stork 
*201,970.-' . . .

NEW  O KLEANir FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. Jo ly ’ l l  (»»-Cotton  

future« made now «enroaal higtM here 
today but profit taking mu encountered
in the lata... dealing» and the market 
closed barely .Heady. J}6 cents a bale 
lower to 10 cents higher.

Opto> High low Close
July --------------22.60 22.66 22.66 22.66B
Qct. ------------- 28.02 28.12 22.99 29-99
Dec. ------------ - 2S1.0B 2.1.16 28.00 22.09B
■fcfreh . . . ------ 29.0? 28.16 ¿2.99 22.99B
May -- ------------- 21.07*28.16 28.00 28.00

PORT WORTlP~LlVR8TOCR
FORT WORTH. July II (^ )-C a t t>  

1,600; calves 700; market active with pr!r 
QC* steady to 26c above yesterday's lev
els ; no Rood led steers oh yearlings in 
day’s run; common to medium (daugh
ter steers and yeurlftign 89.09-19,60; me- 
liuni to good fat cows '9.76-18.00; cutter 
and common oowh 7.76-9.60; bulls 7.00- 

,11.00; good and choice fat calves 13.00- 
14^0; cofhmon to medium butcher cal
ves 9.00-28.00.

Hogs 800. unchanged; butcher hogs 
14;65; packing spws 13.80; few atocker 
pigs 14.00-16.00. •

Sheep 7,600; killing cla&seH fully steady; 
few good apd choice spring lambs 13.60-

Vicars Installed 
As New President 
Oi Rotary Chib

£ .4 ., . .A * A-
Opportunities for service—the key 

of Rotary—will be plentiful in the 
coming year, according to Delea 
Vicars, past president of the Plrst 
National bank who was installed as 
president of the Pampa Rotary club 
yesterday.

Vicars, making his first address as 
president at the club's regular noon 
luncheon at the Schnieder hotel, ac-, 
ceputed the gavel from G. C. Heard, 
outgoing preslsdesut of the club. 
Heard automatically becomes vlce- 
iwesident.

Luke McClellan follqii[a. Hugo
14.90; common to medium ipring lamb. 
9.50-13.00; culls down to 5.00; common 
and medium «horn yearlings 9.00-12.00; 
medium and good shorn ewes and aged 
wethers 6.26-7.50; cull and common ewes 
6.00-16.00.• ■ - .-'»t».. > -

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, July n  (A*)— Wheat: No. 2 

red 1.69%; No. 2 red tuft I,t7%-1.68ft»
Com : No; 1 yellbw 1.19.

Oats: No. I mixed. 70%-70^; No. 1 
white heavy. 70%; No. 2 white.
No. 1 sample red, 70-70% ; No. 2 sample 
red. 79-7044.

Olson as secretary and treaiuser 
and Dr. L. M Hicks la the new n r-
geant-at-arms.

The newly elected directors are 
Douglas Carver, ijrvln Cole, Mar
shall Hubbard. Hugo Olsen, Rus
sell Chisholm and !.. M Kicks.

They will be assisted by the offi
cers—Vicars, Heard and MbClel- 
lan.

Heard commended the Rotarían* 
friendship and high principles which 
have been displayed,  during ’ hta 
presidency, and praised the work
of his secretary. Hugo Olsen. Ol
sen, who has been In Rotary work
far the last 15 years, said this 
has been one of his most enjoyable
years.

Vicars introduced Travia Lively 
who presented office-holding pins 
to the outgoing officers.

Ouests included K. Knacker, Am
arillo Rotarían, Wood Myers, Okla
homa City, Ross A. Richey, White- 
deer, and Clifford Braiy.

Of Egypt’s 350.000 square miles, 
337,664 are desert.

TUI' 'i ‘T '

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH, July 11 (A*)— Wheat

No. 1 hard. 1.69-61.
Bartley No. 2, 1.20-22.
Sorghum. No. 2 yellow ml hi or No. 2 

white wafir per 196 lb. 2.48-58.
Oata No. 2 red 76%-78%.

CHICAGO WHEAT
J’ Open “High Low Close

ily 1.66%.% 1.66% 1.66% l.66%-1.66
p 1.64-1.64% 1.64% 1.63 1.68%-1.6S
le 1.64% 1.64% 1,68% 1.63%.%
•y 1,64%-% f.64% 1.68% 1.68%

Queen Victoria had a half sister 
named Feodore.

R H E U M A T I S M
MrtBtlM. Mvft . 
maney will kt rtfum 
•  rimlndir ta buy 
ally pricad »t so« ani $1.00.

CRETNEY DRUG

,± ffl
> ev A c ie  to

-f i , '  r 
Phon. 461

Now Many Wear
FALSI TEETH

With Mare
FASTEKTH. ft- pleamnt ate 

•rid) powder, bold* faUe teeth f t l f t  O f * *  
ly. To eat and talk in ’ more comfort, juat 
■prlnkle a little FASTKETH oo your 
plat«. No gummy, gooey, paaty «M t» or 
fo6Hng. Check, "plate odor”  (dc 
breathl. Get FASTEETH  at any

Wfn

IN WARDS

* ALE* REGi'L AR A 5c

PLUG» « 3 7 c
! uve “ us (1 qulftri in every 10) 
. . b'te your car new pep and

•■ov.".it V o  r,-r»r ping-, m ad e!

Bicycle
Kick-Up
Stand

Steel stand kicks into position to 
hold up bike. Spring holds arm 
up when not in use.

Riversides are now actually stronger than W ards pre-war nres! 
Here's why: — Each individual cord is stronger to begin with; then 
chemically-strengthened to slay strong, next liquid-dipped to 
“weld” the cords together, then cushioned in rubber! Finally, the 
plies are cemented together before vulcanizing to provide greater 
protccli'r. ^nainst separation, bruises ond blow-outs!

SALE! 160% PURE 
PENNSYLVANIA OIL

PLUS FElT t a x  

Protects your motor against wear 
ond corroding acids! Gives new 
pep and gas-saving power te 
your car! Triple filtered . . .  long- 
lasting! G et “Supreme Quality” 
today . - - n t .LAir •r,u*nas!

"Lawford”
Tenni»
Racket

4 )9 5

t

r

l i

Ph

W ards furniture Department has 11
tVAfW. $SFv

always managed to keep ahead o f M r.

^  L * - J¡l ÍS í C •" '■ “  '* -V •
Stork when it comes to Juvenile Furniture. Today

forW ard is at á new high, yet W ar

I „

SÌ* « L  K vW|a I
production gets first call on m aterni, equipment and

■ V N f- & A *'■
manpower so we find it hard to keep up with the busy

• I •• * ■■ r> .
old bird. W e may have just what you want when

TV” '*»' ' **. .M
you come in , but you may have to come back.
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Advantages of Helene Curtis Hair 
Treatments Are Offered by Modern

"T&lcfc a look at the girls on the 
Of the magazines you read, 

is Vogue, Colliers. American, 
olitan and others. You 

a priceless beauty secret from 
says Miss Georgia Crutch- 

Co-owner of Modern Beauty 
Shop, 110 N. Russell 

It" "T o these famous Cover Girls, 
tbeauty is a career, a profession and 
.an art. Notice their hair In parti- 

See how its soft, natural- 
loveliness gives them that 

measure of allure for which 
«very woman yearns.

t f  you were to ask Anita Col- 
Ay, America’s number one cover 
girl, she would confide that the 
glamour of her hair Is the result 
Of the Helen Curtis cold wave per-

W

FANNER'S  
BLOSSOM SHOP

Phone 21

manent„ Theri you have the sec- 
¡ ret of how the girl accaimed as 
the possessor of the most beautiful 
face in 2,500 years keeps her hair 
so excitingly beautiful, so utterly 
ravishing.’

Be sure to give yourself the bene
fit of a Helen Curtis cold wave 
permanent today. No heat, no ma
chines, its as simple as a cham
peo.

The Modern Beauty shop is á 
member of the Helene Curtis Guild 
of Professional Beauticians. The 
operators at this shop are espe
cially skilled in giving the Helene 
Curtis cold wave. Operators are 
Lena Hood, Gladys Scott. Lorcne 
Berry, Edith Janik, Mildred Pet
tit. Nettie Trusty and Kay McKay.

Telephone 717 for appointment.

re.r a s

Chemical warfare as a military art 
fell into disuse with the invention 
o f guncotton, and did not come 
back until Germany initiated the 
use of toxic gas, flamethrowers and 
aerial incendiaries in World War I.

SIMMONS 
CHILDREN'S WEAR

106 S. Cuyler Phone 329

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
Distinctive Hair Styling 

> Individual Attention

110 N. Russell Phone 717

Tull-Weiss Equipment Company
Paris — Service

Phon« 1361129 North Word

¡ s
"Quick, Efficient Service"

•  • • • _  _ -  - *. ■■•**-* *»•<• -is our motto.

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY
515 S. Cuyler Phone 205

SKINNER'S GARAGE
General Repairs for Cars and Trucks 

Day and Night Service.
Phene 337 or 97 705 W. Foster

MODERN PHARMACY
115 W* KINGSMILL

C. B. Thompson
PHONE 2404

'

sroc/K
WHOLESALE *  RETAIL

E S S  P O O L  

$IN CO M PAN Y
W. Atchison Fhohe lilt

LUCILLE'S  
Balh Clinic

Vopor, Steam and Mineral 
Baths Eliminata Poison.

Swedish Massage 
Reducing Treatments
Phone 97 705 W . Foster

"STANDARD DEALER"
Wash and Lubricating Jobs—Our Specialties 

STANDARD AND HUMBLE PRODUCTS 
We Sell Atlas Tires t  Atlas Batteries

H. H. W ILLIAMS SERVICE STATION
(2 3  W . Foster FKone (»1

. i
*  »V

Make It More Comfortable by 
Adding One of These Items

VICTORY LAMPS —  MIRRORS —  RANGES 
LIVING ROOM SUITES —  OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 

OCCASIONAL TABLES —  BABY BEDS 

DINETTE SUITES —  BEDROOM SUITES

___ SHOP OUR STORE A N D  S A V E -------

|P AMP A  HOME APPLIANCES
Phon« 544 119 N. Pratt

77777 EZZZZSB372Z3

PA GE  IF

r r -r r i !

^&Revm>
fePRESENTIN6 EACH WEEK NEWS ABOUT LIVE. PROGRESSIVE FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS OF PAM PA

Experl Paris 
Replacement 
Deemed Vital

Expert auto parts replacement 
is one of the vital factors in the 
upkeep of your car. Parts should 
fce installed that are made for your 
car expressly and Motor Inn Auto 
Supply 107 E. Francis, has general 
parts for nearlv every make of car:

A well-qualified staff of factory- 
trained parts men are ready to 
serve you at Motor Inn. I f  the 
part you want Is not immediately 
available. Motor Inn will order and 
install It for you.

Movable part*. oq your car often 
wear out too easily, due to dust and 
grit, excessive motor heating and 
many other causer. Let Motor Inn 
inspect your car’s motor for valve, 
carburetor, generator, piston and 
other such defecLs.

You are assured the best in re
placement parts by the list of na
tionally known companies whose 
products are distributed by the Mo
tor Inn Auto Supply:

SM ITH  STUDIO — FINE PHOTOGRAPHY

Industry Estimates 
Reconversion Time

In its time-table for war plant 
reconversion, the war production 
board lists estimates given by mem
bers of 72 industries as to how 
long it would take to reach the 
“break even” point and “all out ca
pacity.”

The auto industry figured eight 
and 15 months respectively. Thirty- 
four industries- indicated they would 
require no time at all for “break
even.’ For jeweled clocks and 
watches, a full year will be neces
sary, the longest- for any Industry.

It may have been, of course, that 
the industries were guessing on the 
safe side. In Informal discussion, 
for instance, one of the “Big Three” 
automobile producers is reported to 
have substituted 60 to 90 days for 
the eight months of the time-table.

Edibile birds’ nests are made by 
various pigmy members of the 
swift family, from a sticky, whitish 
secretion of large glands in the 
mouth of the btrdr- -

B U R N S  

Dry Cleaners 
& Hatters

113 W - Kingsmill Street 
Pampa, Texas

Your Laundry
A N D

Dry Cleaners
FRANCIS l  GILLESPIE

Phone 675

Tull-Weiss Proud oi Integral Part 
In Growth oi Industry, Agriculture

Expert photography is reflect
ed in this exterior view of Smith 
Studio, corner of West Foster and 
Russell streets. Irl Smith., owner 
and operator of the studio, of

fers fine quality, dignified work 
on a f types of portraits and pho
tographs. A large stork of frames 
and leather cases, single or dou
ble. is. also available Tor your se

lection. Visit Smith Studio and 
sec some of the examples of the 
fine work done by Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith.

Limitations on Sale oi Typewriters, 
Steel Office Articles May Be Lifted

Definite indications that steel fil
ing cabinets and some other ar
ticles made scarce? by war require
ments may soon be back on the 
market have been received by L. N. 
Atchison, owner of the Pampa O f
fice Supply company. 21 N. Cuy
ler.

The Art Metal company.'manu
facturers of steel filing cabinets, 
steel office desks and chairs and 
other metal office furnishings has 
written the Pampa concern that 
deliveries may be started soon.

Atchison suggests that business 
firms needing tljese items place 
their orders immediately and they 
will be filled on receipt of the mer
chandise.

The same thing applies In type
writers and adding machines. Atchi 
sqn suggests thJf firms place their 
orders for Ruwal Standard and 
Royal portable “ pewriters and for 
Alien-Wales adding and calculat
ing machines as all orders for ma
chines will be filled according to 
the date the order .is received by 
the Pampa Office Supply.

The Pampa Office Supply is agent 
for such well-known products as 
Royal typewriters. Alien-Wales add
ing machines. Wilson-Jones loseleaf 
products. Hallmark greeting cards 
and Art Metal steel furniture for 
the office.

The store also maintains a high- 
quality lettering service including 
personalized stationery and book 
ma tones For the student, high 
grade, durable line of school ar
ticles is offered.

Veterans' Loan 
Fund Increased

Congress has increased the loan 
authority of the farm security ad
ministration by $25,000.000 to permit 
loans to returning ve.erans for the 
purchase of family sized farms and 
ranches. The loans are to be made 
under the provisions of »he Bank- 
head-Jones farm tenant art through 
which approximately 37,000 loans to 
tenant farmers have been success
fully completed since the program 
was authorized-by congress in 1937. 
Loans of a maximum of $12.000 
which can be made under this pro
gram will bear interest at 3 per cent, 
and arc repayable over a 40 year 
period.

A committee composed of experi
enced farmers, in each county will
assist In the administration of this 
program by determining (1) eligi
bility of the applicant with respect 
to farm background, experience and 
likelihood of success as a farmer. 
<2> the adequacy of the farm to 
provide a living for the family and 
to pay o ff the loan, and (3) the 
soundness of the loan. The functions 
of the committee in reviewing the 
applicants qualifications and the 
soundness of the loan is considered 
extremely important by farm secu- 
lity administration officials'in pro
tecting veterans and other eligible 
families from entering into an un
sound operation.

Arrell Cummings, local FSA su-

"Distributor for Allied Paint Co. Products"

Sand Blasting —  Tank Treating 

General Contractors 

Spray Painting 

Industrial Paints— Varnishes

ALPACO CONSTRUCTION CO.
625 S. Cuyler Phone 1890

pervisor with offices at Canadian. 
Texas, who is now receiving appli
cations from veterans, has. warned 
that due to sharply increased land 
pri:es in some localities, veteran 
applicants (nay find it impossible to 
purchase land on a sound basis. 
"Under this program.” Mr. Cum
mings states, “ farms must be pur
chased within their earning capa
city value as determined by long 
time prices.”

Pampa pride’s itself on its in
dustrial and agricultural growth. 
From a town of less than 2.000 in 
the middle twenties, the city has 

i grown into one of the most impor- I tant manufacturing, industrial and 
agricultural cities pf the Panhan
dle.

Tull-Weiss Equipment company, 
in the few years it lias been estab
lished here, is proud of its contri
bution toward the building of a 
greater Pampa and Gray county 

Toward the industrialization, 
TuIl-WeUs has offered the depend
ability of International trucks. An 
International is made to fit any 
kind of work—light and heavy
hauling, oil field servicing and in
numerable other jobs that are re
quired in the various industries of 
the county.

For the farmer, too. an Inter
national can be depended upon to 
give the best possible service for 
years—a quality which comes first 

j  in farm requirements.
Along with International. McCor- 

j mick-Deering farm equipment is 
, build to staud up to anuy task, 
large or small. McCormick-De°ring 
combines, plows, tractors, farm re
frigeration equipment, cream separ
ators are the ideal Solution to the 
modernization of the farm. 
Tull-Weiss also maintains a com- 

Tull-Weiss also maintains a com
plete repair and parLs service on all 
oT this e.qnuipmeiit. Only standard 
International-Harvester repair and 
replacement parts are used to as
sure the uniformity needed to keep 
up production schedules 

Ed Weiss, local manager of the 
firm, is ready at all times to deal 
with your problems in the best, 
most economical manner. Mr. Weiss 
knows the problems of the oil man. 
the farmer and other men who need 
the kind of equipment and service 
that Tull-Weiss can offer.

The store, opened here in 1943, 
is located at 129 N. Ward

14 went ta the armed forces. Mr.
were cargo ships turned over to
Sanford said. Five of this group 
military use and nine were built 
as military types. The military ves
sels included four transports, the 
construtclon cr tills type of ship 
now being of the utmost urgency.

Auto Makers Still 
Lack Gian! Presses

The war production board recent
ly granted the au.omobile manu
facturing industry priorities for 
about 4.000 new machine too l» ac- 
i ording to Nations Business, but 
industry spokesmen say that this 
action should have comf a year ago

Much of the $40.000.000 worth of 
equipment — drills, grinders, plan
ers and milling machines — will be 
delivered in good time but Ihe giant 

] presses for stamping out body pan
els. fenders and other sheet metal 
parts may not arrive by September.

Lack of one or two pieces of this 
key equipment could hold up the 
promised reconversion.

If I were president, I  would want 
whomever ls-„running the veterans 
otfice sitting at the cabinet table. 
-  Brig.-Gen. Frank T. Hines. retir-t
ing veterans administrator.

14 of 107 MerchantOP A Asks Farm 
To Abide hy Rules Ships Go To Army

The office of price administra
tion is issuing an appeal to farmers 
and other users of i on-highway 
gasoline !o see that gasoline ra
ttans Issued for farm use stay on 
the farm.

In making the appeal. OP A ra- 
lioning executive William G Wil
liams pointed out that ample pro
visions have been made for thr 
farmer’s needs, to insure maximum 
production of food and food prod- 

tacts. and “now we need your coop
eration. Keep gasoline coupons in 
a safe place: do not give your en
tire rations to a filling station or 
other gasoline supplier from whom 
they may be stolen Under no cir
cumstances should you give a gaso
line coupon to anyone, without get
ting an equal exchange of gaso
line.’’

Records show that 150.000.000 gal
lons of gasoline coupons have been 
stolen or unlawfully used since 1942. 
That amount. Williams said, was 
almost as much as »he entire amount 
of gasoline used in the 71 counties 
of the Lubbock OP A district for all 
types of operation, which was 193,- 
516,000 gallons.

With delivery of 107 ships of 1,- 
010.519 deadweight tons in June, 
the merchant ship construction for 
the half half of 1945 stands at 
693 ships of 6 959.254 deadweight 
tons. L R Sanford . director Gulf- 
Great Lakes Region. U. S. Maritime 
Commission announced today. The 
month marked the close of the 
standard l  iberty ship program with 
a number of special military con
versions and coal colliers adapted 
from the Liberty yet to be de
livered.

Of the 107 ships built during June
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211 N. Cuyler 

Phono 288
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SMITH 
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General Automonvc Repair 
Overhauls Our Specialty

C. H. Wood ______
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Management” F. "M el” Oatkier
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The Uncommon Man
Above the noise of clashing eco

nomic panaceas and general con
fusion there has been heard a lone 
voice crying for consideration of 
"the uncommon man.” The voice 
belongs to Dr. William C. de Vane, 
dean of Yale college. And it might 
be a good idea if we all hushPd 
up and listened to him.

"Some things," he snys, "have 
not changed since the dawn of 
history, and bid fair to last out 
time itself. One of these things 
is the capacity for greatness in 
man—his capacity for being often 
the master of the event and some
times even more—the changer of 
history itselfy”

It is his conclusion that today's 
life and thought may be stifling 
that capacity for greatness, "a 
very precious gift,” and that de
mocracy cannot thrive without 
“the uncommon man.”

We agreg with Dr. de Vane. And 
we think one of the first and best 
ways of promoting the uncommon 
man's welfare would be to banish 
the term, "common man” from our 
speech and thinking.

The term is meaningless. The 
very fact of being human commits 
man to individuality, not com
monness. No man in the honest 

. depths of his heart thinks of him
self as being “ common.” And when 
you hear an individual thump his 
breast and piously exclaim, ”1 am 
just a common "man,” put him down 
as a thundering hypocrite and hang 
onto your pocketbook. because he's 
after something—usually votes or 
money.

Those who speak of the common 
man as someone apart from them
selves may be motivated by sincer
ity and good intentions — those 
durable paving stones of the neth
er regions. But they are guilty of a 
snobbery as stuffy as that of any 
blue-blooded, gouty old money
bags.

What the well-intentioned and 
- social-conscious mean by the com- 

nion man is the poor man. the un
fortunate man, the exploited man, 
the uneducated or unintelligent 
man. But they have coined the 
euphemism "common," and have 
tried to convince the people to 
whom they apply it that common
ness is a virtue, and that it is a 
mark of honesty to be stripped of 
individuality and branded as one of 
a herd

They have fostered the idea that 
by the mere fact of being classed 
as "common.” a segment of society 
has the right to receive some of 
the world's goods from its uncom
mon brethren and give nothing in 
return. They have put the witch's 

fcurse on individual ambition. They 
nave confused the mere fact of 
wealth with evil, and of poverty 
with good, without regard for at
tendant circumstances.

It is certainly the duty of all 
men to try to improve the society 
they live in, to increase opportun
ities, and to distribute that society's 
wealth in such a manner that each 
member may live in decency and 
comfort. ^

But men should not get the idea 
that decency and comfort are the 
end, or that any one of their fellow 
men must be compelled to live by 

, bread and sociology alone. Decency 
and comfort should simply be the 
setting commensurate with the 
dignity of being a man. a setting 
In which whatever promise a man 
has of uncommonness and great
ness may devolep unfettered,

The Nation's Press
THE OKINAWA CONTROVERSY 
, (New York Herald-Tribune)

The difficulties and dangers of 
long-range criticism of military 
operations are obvious enough. 
The American press cannot afford 
to surrender its right to present 
Such cri‘. 'Ism, for that would be 
to waive the power of protesting, 
btfblicly against military incompe
tence which might cost American 
lives and endanger the very exis
tence of the Nation. But news
papers and newspapermen do have 
an obligation to base their criti
cisms on the soundest possible 
foundation of fact, and always with 
a profound realization of the effect 
of their strictures upon the morale 
of their own troops, as well as up
on those of the enemy.

The Okinawa campaign has been 
long and costly. Mr. Homer Bigart, 
who has represented“  this news
paper on the island and whose ex
perience, competence and fairness 
have won him the respect of mili
tary authorities, wrote a dispatch 
on May 28 that pointed out the 
difficulties faced hy the attacking 
Americans because of the decision 
to employ their entire force in a 
frontal attack on the narrow Shurl 
line Instead of making new land
ings behind that position. This dis
patch was used by Mr. David Law
rence as the basis for a charge 
that the ground campaign on Oki
nawa was a "military fiasco, 
which was being "hushed up,” and 
which appeared "to have marie the 
Okinawa campaign a worse ex
ample of military incompetence 
than Pearl Harbor ”

To that charge Admiral Nlmitz 
has replied with considerable heat. 
He answered the main point that 
concerning the failure to make an 
"end run,” with the statement that 

. ’"'•‘new landings Would have have 
to be made over unsatisfactory 
beaches against an alerted enemy 
defense, ■ that they would have 

yed heavy casualties and cre- 
■acceptable supply prob-

‘ ' " fs r V  —

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILE»

"Individuals In the aggregate can 
possess no right which did not 
pre-exist in individuals as such.” 

—Bastlat.

Illustrating the Minimum 
Wage Dilemma

In a recent issue I attempted «|  
:*plain the dilemma faced by 
ainftium wage advocates,

Wk.en the advocates are faced 
with the fact that minimum wages 
put slow workers out of Jobs in
variably they say that the fast 
workers must also rise paid thB 
same rate per piece.

What ihis means is that if thB 
minimum wage rate is $3 a day 
and a fast worker can pick 100 
boxes of oranges a day and in 
willina to pick them for 10c a 
hox then the man who can pick 
only 20 boxes a day could not be 
employed because his Wages would 
be $2 instead of $3. Then o f 
course he would not have a job. 
I f  the slow worker is employed, hi« 
rale would .have to be 15c a bo* 
in order to  earn the £3.

fc  advocates of 'he minimum 
wage propose, in order to correct 
this inconsistency, that the fast 
workers also be paid 15c a box.

But this remedy, of course, mwans 
that we not only have minimum 
wages, but we have piece work 
wages established for every worker.

This is what I tried to make 
clear in my former article. It 
means not only minimum wages 
for the slow but complete regi
mentation for every worker. It 
takes away from, every employee 
his right to give more service for^ 
the $1 he receives in wages than4 
any other employee.

Since all labor unions are based 
on the theory of minimum wages, 
*  is of the utmost importance that 
people come to understand tlial 
minimum wages eventually lead 
to a totalitarian state where tht 
government determines what eacF 
man shall get and prevents all 
Competition from determining wh> 
*sn "best serve.

Yes, minimum wages are doinj 
» »  much to bring about a total! 
larian state and a lower riandar! 
» f  l i v i n g  as most any othtf 
economic fallacy.

We have been trying it now fit 
1 decade and things are gettiti 
Career and scarcer and they wfl 
kmtinue to get scarcer in the U>M 

<wen after the war if ueow 
do not see how totalitarian and 
fallacious minimum wages are.

* * *
Just Another Price Blunder

The proposals by the- House of 
Representatives to take out of the 
hands of the ORA price fixing for 
agriculture products is Just an
other blunder.

The reason the present organ
ization couldn't get production was 
not because of their errors but 
because • the whole s c h e m e  is 
impractical. There is nobody liv
ing who can keep down the price 
of things by fiat.

The federal government's pro
posal to follow Hoovpr's sugges
tion is just another way of delay
ing people finding out that gov
ernment c o n t r o l  means what 
Thomas Jefferson said. "When fhe 
government tells people what to 
sow and when to reap they will 
soon want for bread"; that is, 
when the government fixes prices 
which is the same thing as telling 
them what to sow and what to 
reap production will be greatly 
put out of balance and people will 
be mòre and moie in need of food.

The sooner people realize that 
all people must have the right to 
help establish values, to help tell 
the producer what to produce by 
what they are willing to pay the 
sooner we will have bigger pro
duction and liie better o ff we will 
be. If it were not for our might 
makes right method of trying to 
educate people, we undoubtedly 
would he able to see the foolish
ness and the great, harm that 
comes fr)m) government attempt
ing to fix prices.

been “used by some individual 
with an ax to grind."

Neither Mr. Lawrence nor the 
admiral comes out too well from 
the exchange. The former still 
bases his defense on Mr. Bigart's 
report which did not, on its face, 
warrant the conclusions Mr. Law
rence drew. Mr. Bigart has not 
changed his mind about the ad
visability of an “end run,” but he 
states flatly that “to call the cam
paign 'a fiasco’ Is absurd.” This 
would seem to leave Mr. Lawrence 
open to merited rebuke. The un
supported suggestion by Admiral 
Nimitz that the writer was “used," 
however, is an unworthy one and 
can only lead to more heat and less 
light in a discussion in which the 
American people are vitally con
cerned.
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Your dad spent his vacation listening to the radio—-A 
now I have to call hint every day and tell him how Cow
boy Ztke, Dr. Zump and N t ...........iellie the Nurse are getting 

a lon ar

The National Whirligig
WASHINGTON 

By RAY TUCKER
RUSSIA — The American navy’s 

sorties against the Karafuto por
tion of Sakhalin island furnish fresh 
evidence that Russia will eventually, 
and perhaps Sooner thah expected, 
cast her military lot with the Unit
ed States and Britain against Ja
pan. On many occasions Pentagon 
spokesmen have noted that this area 
is a strategic spot with respect to 
Russo-American operations agairist 
Nippon.

In any large-scale attack on Hi- 
rohito's forces in Manchuria the 
red army would require tremendous 
supplies of oil for its tanks, planes 
and its great flotilla of submarines 
lying off the harbor of Vladivostok. 
The Soviet Union possesses the larg
est known supply of petroleum of 
any nation in the world, but its 
fields lie far to the west

These wells were operated a maxi
mum capacity during the conflict 
with Germany, and the machinery 
requires considerable overhauling. 
Moreover, it would be an almost 
impossible task to transport suffi
cient amounts across Siberia to the 
maritime provinces.

Texan Has 350 
Children Now 
Under His Care

OKINAWA— (/P> —Monroe Pair- 
child. a red-haired Texan from Luf
kin. has 350 children to look after.

This six-foot pharmacists mate, a 
former medical student at the Uni
versity of Texas, takes care of the 
inmates of the U S. Military G ov
ernment's Camp Koza orphanage.

The orphaned tots, many of 
whom were found by American 
troops of the Tenth Army abandon
ed in caves and holes during the 
fighting for the island, were sad 
speciments at first.

Fairchild drafted six women to 
help feed, bathe and supervise the 
play of his charges. He started his 
orphanage joh two weeks ago and 
said he had noticed an improve
ment in the children in that time.

"I carry a bottle of vitamins for 
the worst cases," he declaretL ”but 
I need more vitamins I can't get 
them to eat American foods like 
cheese; so I use the vitamins and 
milk to augment the native diet.

“The worst trouble now la running 
them down to give them baths in a 
big wood tub. An hour afterwards, 
they are all dirty again. And we 
have to haul In all the water."

The children love Fairchild al
ready and follow him around, lab
orin g  In Okinawan

ADVANTAGE — Tokyo has per
mitted lend-lea.se supplies to reach 
Vladivostok, even though they were 
for use against her Berlin ally. But 
the least sign of the Kremlin's en
try on our side would bring a block
ade of the many straits leading to 
the Russian port. , ,

Thus “possession of Karafuto (the 
red” hold the northern section of 
Sakhalin) would provide vast bases 
for planes, oil, ammunition, et". 
They could easily be shipped or 
flown to Stalin's troops on the main
land.

Karafuto would give the U. S. an
other great advantage It lies only 
about a thousand miles north of 
Okinawa, which we have seized and 
consolidated. Between those two is
lands — Karafuto and Okinawa— 
stretches the Japanese homeland.

A study of even rough newspaper 
maps reveals the ease with which 
tile big B-29s. using those southern 
and northern bases, could commute 
every hour of the day above the 
enemy’s territory..

Our diplomatic and military ex
perts still remain silent on Russia's 
prospective role, but they are not 
fooling anybody in Washington.

CONNALLY — Senator TorruCon- 
nally mav not have been the most 
brilliant statesman at the diamond 
horseshoe assemblage of world dip
lomats at the San Francisco con
ference of the United Nations But 
numerous foreign delegates return
ing home through the capital testi
fy to the indirect part he played in

promise which the United States 
would accept.

To the representatives from the 
far comers of ihe earth, many of 
whom had read of but never set foot 
on American soil, the brawny Texan 
typified the might, the breeziness 
and the romance associated with 
this great republic.

His shaggy hair, his gestures, ev
en his somewhat flamboyant ora
tory, symbolized the- vast resources 
of tlie West and Southwest, whose 
bounty of oil. cotton, cattle, ships 
and planes contributed so much to 
the final conquest of ijitler.

Tom's physique and personality 
were a daily topic of conversation 
among the foreign groups, including 
even the British. As President 
Roosevelt had planned when he 
chose the Golden Gate metropolis 
as a meeting place, they had glimp
sed America's mills, mountains, riv
ers, prairies and wheat fields on 
their trip across the country.

In the chairman of the senate for
eign relations committe they saw, 
or thought they did, the image of 
the western continent's virility.

The other Americans — Senator 
Arthur H. Vandenberg of Michigan, 
Lieut. Com. Harold E. Stassen of 
Minnesota, Representative Charles 
A. Eaton of New Jersey and Sol 
Bloom of New York — might have 
been fellows from any of numerous 
nations represented

But “Tawn" epitomized the power 
beyond the seas which, twice in a 
generation had saved European civ
ilization from complete collapse.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSK1NE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD.—For a fellow who 
had been in mothballs for two 
years. Robert Alda looked mighty 
healthy «2?*

But waiting two years to have 
your first motion picture released 
can get a little monotonous and 
also embarrassing. Especially when 
you have a flock of relatives back 
in New York who keep writing;

“We thought you went to Hol
lywood to become a movie star?” 

“Traveling around incognito was 
easy, though," Alda laughed. "No
body recognized me.”

Two years ago Warner Bros, im
ported 31-year-old, former burlesque 
straight man Robert Alda to Hol- 
Hollywood to play George Gershwin 
in the fllmblography of the com
poser. "Rhapsody in Blue." It was 
completed 18 months ago but not 
until last week, in New York, was 
Alda unreveiled for.. all to see the 
film’s world premiere.

The picture clicked and Alda, who 
looks a great deal like Cory Grant, 
clicked with It.

“I guess it was worth waiting 
for," he said, "but I bet I smell like 
mothballs for the rest of my life."

Alda wants to deny, though, that 
the theater has been packed every 
day since the opening with ids rela
tives. "They could fill it a“’ couple 
of times, though.” he laughed, 
HE’S A D’ABRUZZO 

There are "thousands" of D'Ab- 
ruzzo’s in New York, he said. That's 
his real name—alphonso Roberto 
John Joseph D ’Abruzso. His fa
ther, now a barber on Wall Street, 
^ame over from Italy when he was 
14. Alda was bom in a tenement 
near the Third Avenue. L. - 

“I wrote my mother that we 
ought to have a little get-together 
with the relatives next time I 
came to New York. She wrote back: 
'Yes, I guess we can squeeze in 300 
somewhere, but what are we going 
to do with the rest of ’em?”

Alda knows for sure, however, 
that his 81-year-old grandfather 
was at the premiere of "Rhapsody.” 
Grandpa can’t see very well but 
refuses to wear glasses.

"For a week before the film ’s 
opening he went into training," 
Alda chuckled. ''He stopped read
ing newspapers and washed out his 
eyes three times a day—getting in 
shape so he could see me.” 

Robert Alda, as we said, is a 
graduate of burlesque.

For seven years he toured as 
straight man with eastern runway 
nudist shows, going from $40 a 
week to $400 a week. He worked 
on the same bill with Lou Cos
tello before Lou even met Bud Ab
bott. There were also night club 
engagements. unsponsored radio 
shows and “weeks when I didn’t 
earn a dime and when my dad 
would say, ‘Son, why don’t you be
come a firemen or a policeman? At 
least you'll have a nice pension in 
20 years'."
UNCLES, AUNTS, COUSINS 

But the theater has been in his 
blood ever since the age of 14 when 
he won $25 at an amateur night 
contest singing “Merely Mary Ann"’ 

“The ohly reason I won,”  he said, 
"wat that thpojbint was packed with 
my relattvésT Tiiere was only one 
face I  didn’t recognize—I never did 
discover how he got in.”

LOSER — The Elliott Roosevelt- 
John Hartford transaction should 
carry a moral for every American 
businessman who has even the re
motest dealings with any branch of 
the American government — legis
lative, judicial, executive. It is this: 
Don't try to “buy influence.”

Despite Mr. Hartford's silence, he 
mast prove before a congressional 
committee that he was not seeking 
political favors when he advanced 
$200,000 to the son of the late chief 
executive, who was then only twen
ty-nine years old. So must some of 
the others who were so generous to 
a young man who had no bankable 
collateral or evidence that he would 
ever be able to repay.

The lesson of Edward L. Doheny 
and Marry Sinclair, the paying prin
cipals in the Teapot Dome scandal, 
should have been sufficient warn
ing. Their reward was indictment, 
and in the case of Sinclair, a con
viction. Many another individual be
fore them had suffered likewise. In
deed, it is almost an axiom that 
every industrialist or entrepreneur 
who has paid or "loaned" money to 
any public official, whether he be 
a constable or a cabinet member.

Ration Calendar
MEATS.* FATS. ETC.— llook Four R«n1 

stamps K2 through P2 good through July 
31 ; Q2 through U2 good through Aug. 
31 ; V2 through Z2 good through Sept. 
30; A1 through El good through Oct. 31. 
, PROCESSED FOODS Book Four Blue 
stiimpH T2 through X2 good through July 
31 ; Y2, Z2 it ml A1 through Cl good
through Aug. 31 ; IH through Hi good 
through Sept. 30; Jl through N1 good 
through Oct. 31.

SUflAR —  Book Four stamp 36 good 
through Aug. 31 for five pounds. Next 
Htnmp valid Sept*. 1.

SHOES— Hook Three Airplane stamps 
1. 2 and 3 good .indefinitely. OPA says 
no plans to cancel any. Next stamp valid 
Aug. 1.

GASOLINE - 16-A coupons good for six 
gallons each through Sept. 21. B-7, B-K. 
C l7 and C-8 coupons good for five gallons 
each.

Texas Directors 
To Plan Hane at 
Dallas Meeting

COMMERCE, Texas’, July 12. (fPJ— 
Directors of the Texas society for 
crippled children will meet in Dal
las July 21 to lay plans for a great
ly expanded program Including the 
establishment- in Dallas of a conval
escent home, according to Dr. Sam 
Whitley of Commerce, president of 
the society. The proposed home is 
to be in the vicinity of the new 
Southwestern medical foundation.

New Texas legislation providing 
special educational services for Tex
as’ thousands of exceptional chil
dren has released the full facilities 
and resources of the Texas society 
for crippled children to the locat
ing, procuring of medical treatment 
and rehabilitation of the handicap
ped child. Dr. Whitley pointed out. 
The recently passed bill, drafted and 
sponsored by the society, is the re
sult of long range planning by 
which the society has enlarged Uff 
educational services of Texas' to 
provide for less fortunate children 
who previously have had little or 
no opportunity for education.

"Although several chapters of the 
society have provided special class
es and schools for handicapped 
children, the prime work of the so
ciety has been in aiding children in 
need of medical attention and re
habilitation,” Dr. Whitley said. 
"With classrooms under state su
pervision. the work of the society 
will be multiplied in locatirig and 
preparing these children so that 
they will be able to take advantage 
of this new opportunity.”

The bill, as drafted by the soci
ety and passed by the 49th legisla
ture, provides that any child of edu- 
cable mind, six to 17 years of age, 
whose physical handicaps are such 
that he can not be educated in 
regular school classes, be furnished 
transportation and education in spe
cial classes. Classes may be estab
lished in any community where 
there are five or more of these ex
ceptional children. In districts 
where there is not a sufficient num
ber for the organization of a special 
class, exceptional children may be 
transferred to a district where the 
special services are provided.

Directors of the Texas society for 
crippled children who will meet in 
Dallas are Dr. Whitley. Roscoe L. 
Thomas. Dallas; J. J. Gibson, Dal
las; Mrs. Hal Horton, Greenville; 
Munger T. Ball, Port Arthur; Syd- 
nes Gaines, 'Wichita Falls; John 
Broome. Lubbock; and Martin M. 
Ricker, executive secretary, Dallas.-

Consolidated News filatures 
Our nice President Truman only 

recently returned from a vacation, 
and now Prime Minister Churchill 
has gone on his. J think it’s kind of 
cute to see how vacation habits dif
fer between these leaders of two 
great nations.

Churchill took 
his paint box with 
-liny George says 
an American pres- 
dent wouldn't do 
that, because his 
political oppon- 
;nts would criti- 
■ize his paintings.
Our president al
ways play safe 
and go fishing.
Goodness knows, 
it’s hard to criticize a fish, especi
ally these days, with food so hard 
to get. *

Also I notice Mr. Churchill\took 
his butter along with him to France 
He probably wanted to finish it be
fore his meeting with Truman and 
Stalin in Potsdam. The whole 
world may be divided up at that 
meeting and Churchill apparently 
didn't want to take any chances 
with his butter.

World Today
By DeWITT MacKENZIE

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The fierce aerial bombardment 

which Admiral .Bull) Halaeys car
rier-based warplanes have admin
istered to Japan has led the Tokyo 
rtdlo commentators to speculate 
whether this is Ihe curtain-raiser 
for invasion.

Well, it could be, but the signs are 
that (Barring some unexpected de
velopment) the Mikado's moth: • Is
lands will undergo an awful -nften- 
ingup before we send our p  liant 
troops up onto the beaches* of Ja
pan’s serrated and strongly defend
ed coast. Undoubtedly the little men 
oi Nippon would like to see us 
strike now, before bombs have an
esthetized their home-land.

Hower, the Allied command is un
der no enemy pressure in the Pa
cific and may be expected to pro
ceed methodically in carrying out 
its program. That contemplates the 
blasting of Japan with continuous 
air raids until she is thoroughly off 
balance and numbed. Then we shall 
invade. That is, we xhall invade un
less the Mikado's government is 
smart enough to surrender before 
then and so save the country use
less death and destruction.

How long will it take to reduee 
the main islands to the point where 
we can carry out amphibious inva
sions without undue casualties? 
That’s a matter of pure speculation, 
of course, but it’s safe to say we can 
do it much more expeditiously than 
In the case of Germany. There are 
military experts who believe we 
could knock Japan out completely 
by bombing, but that remains to be 
demonstrated and can’t be assumed 
at this juncture by any means.

Many observers have the feeling 
that the bombing of Japan may 
continue for several months as a 
preliminary to Invasion—always 
making allowance for some fortui
tous circumstance which would In
vite ai) earlier landing on the Japa
nese mainland. However, by October 
we should have a good idea of how 
things stand.

By 1850, most of the U. S. toll 
roads had become free highways.
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1 improgved Negro 
Schools in Texas 
Are Advocated

AUSTIN, July 12. — (A*) — fetter 
schools and stricter attendance re
quirement« for the Negro are need
ed to bring Texas up from the 3fith 
place on the scholastic ladder, said 
Dr L. A. Woods, state superintend
ent or education.

Quoting from a book on educa
tional statistics, “Paths to Better 
Schools," recently published by the 
American As.-;** ! at ion of School Ad
ministrators. Dr. Woods said that 
based on the quality of white schools 
and number of years children at
tend, Texas ranks at the top. Based 
on Anglo and Latin-American at
tendance Texas ranks 17th. When 
the Negro is taken Into considera
tion. Texas drops to 35th pteefc.

Dr. Woods emphasized he was not 
advocating the entry of Negroes 
into white schools as “we are not 
ready for such a program in Texas 
and it would be unwise to even sug
gest Itr  " — -—  ------ --

He said, in fact, he did not believe 
the Negroes wanted to attend the 
white schools; they prefer good 
schools of their own.

They do not get these schools for 
several reasons estimates Woods;— 
in some districts there are not 
enough Negroes to form a school 
without heavy transportation ex
pense. A lot of white trustees use 
money allocated by the legislature 
to build up the white schools and 
give the Negroes only what is left. 
The Negro is inculcated with the 
idea he does not need to attend 
school regularly; In 
tural areas is deterred from 
so.

“We talk a lot about democracy 
but we don't always practice Ifc"
said Woods, "our law reads that per 
capita school apportionment should 
be used irrespective of race or color 
but it does not always work out
that way.”

Seventy million persons in the 
U. S. live in rural areas, or in urban 
places thut do not maintain' transit 
facilities.

U. S. Governor
* > • » «  « «  r r r v io o a

HORIZONTAL 58 He was for-
1,6 Pictured 

governor
11 Mountain 

crests
13 Giant fulmar
14 Crimson
15 Stress
18 Collection 

of sayings
18 Eldest son of 

Isaac (Bib.)
21 Shout
22 Sheaf

merly assist
ant prosecu
tor o f ------
county, Mich. 

59 He governs
the ------  of
Michigan
VERTICAL

1 Rabbit
2 War god
3 Fortification
4 Right (ab.)
5 Affirmative
6 Cognizance

LORD
IDUNSANY E

22 Parentless 
children

24 Birds
25 Abstract

4 ------------------ beings
23 Compass point 7 c i0tt, measure 26 Piece out

á e
GRACIE

25 Ate
26 Babylonian 

deity
28 Symbol for 

iridium
28 Notary pub

lic (ab.)
30 We
32 Cutting 

implement
33 Subject
34 Editor (ab.)
35 Within
36 Indian army 

(ab.)
37 Pair (ab.)
38 Legal point
39 Emmet
41 Bound
43 Scandinavian 

folklore
47 Hoax
50 Jump on one 

foot
51 Envoy
53 Point of 

compass
54 Kettledrum
56 Kind of bullet

16 Of the thing 41 Melt
17 Morindin dye 42 Jot . .
20 Consolidated 43 Selection

(ab,>
44 Symbol for

silver
45 Georgia (ab.
46 Siamese coin 
48 D ill

8 Beast of 
burden

9 Row
10 12 months
12 Pig pen
13 Nothing

F

27 Also 
30 Umpire 

(slang)

49 Simple 
51 New Guinea

port
31 Indian weight 32 Bitter vetch 
38 Pay back 35 Baron (ab.)
40 Spore case 57 Near

F

•JK
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obtaining assent to almost any com-has always been the loser!

The Russians are great guys, hap
py and have a lot of fun. They nev
er worry about getting hurt or kill
ed. They live for the minute, but 
they're good soldiers.—Sgt. Harry 
Middleton, Detroit.

*  *  *

We came home on prayer and 
hope.—Lt. G. E. Miller, pilot of 
American. Privateer plane that re
turned to Okinawa with belly rip
ped out after attacking in Tsushina 
Straits.

#  Peter Edson's Column:
'CONDOMONINIUM' IN GERMANY

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON — Four - dollar 

name for the kind of Allied con
trol government now being set up 
over Germany is, “condominium.” 
What happens in a condominium is 
that the conquering powers “con- 
dominate”—you can have the verb 
for uniform, joint government of 
dominia”—two bits more, please.

All this 94 75 combination of 
polysyllables means is that two or 
more powers jointly administer an
other government or a protectorate.

Agreement on details of a plan 
for uniform, joint government or 
Germany is one1 of the most impor
tant subjects to be discussed at the 
coming Big Three conference of 
President Truman, Prime Minister 
Churchill and Premier Stalin. 
General objectives for the peace 
terms to be imposed on Germany 
were written in broad outline* nt 
the Roosevelt - Churchill - Stalin 
meeting in Yalt.n last Februwary 
But between the stating of these 
principles and their execution there 
is an immense gap to be filled in 
with specific policies, and this sub
ject has now become particularly 
hot.

Testimony by State, War and 
Treasury experts before Senator 
Harley M. Kilgores Military Af
fairs subcommittee has just revealed 
that Oerman roots for world eco
nomic domination run deeper than 
most people had appreciated. Oer
man industrialists may have secret
ed billions of marks in Swiss bank

accounts all over the world. Ger
man business houses still have hun
dreds of economic spearheads in 
Latin America, Spain, and other 
neutral countries. It is still possi
ble for Germany’s big corporations 
to carry on research and do busi
ness througn dummy companies, 
just as they did after the last 
war.
NEED FOR STIFFER 
TERMS INDICATED

All these revelations have the ef
fect of building up new demands 
for the imposition of much stiffer 
final peace terms on Germany than 
may have at first been considered 
necessary. When such responsible 
citizens as Bernard M. Baruch de
mand long-time occupation of Ger
many. maximum reparations, full 
U. S. co-operation with Soviet Rus
sia and the building up of ail the 
other European states to higher 
standards of living than are per
mitted in Oermany, then you know 
how great is the fear of a Ger
man comeback. Baruch gave the 
Kilgore Committee a complete 14- 
point program for dealing with 
Germany.

In the change of Secretaries of 
State Byrnes for Stettlnlua and in 
the general preparations for the 
Big Three conference lt is impossi
ble ’to get responsible State, War 
or Treasury Department officials to 
comment on the Baruch proposals. 
It is definitely known however, that 
the administration does have a 
plan for the the complete demobili
zation of the German war poten-

tial. This U. S. plan is embodied 
in the confidential orders which 
have been given • General Dwight 
D. Eisenhower on how he shall 
govern the American zone in Ger
many. Any idea that the United 
States stumbled. into Germany 
without having any policy on how 
it would govern the occupied terri
tory therefore appears to ta wrong. 
“MORGANTHAU PLAN" 
NON-EXISTENT 

It may have been generally for
gotten, but last September there 
was corujde^ible to-do on this sub
ject whena so-called "Morgenthau 
plan” for dealing with Germany 
leaked out after Roosevelt's second 
Quebec conferendce with Churchill, 
ft.was then reported that Secretary 
of the Treasury Henry W. Mor
genthau. Jr„ favored reducing Oer
many to the level of a purely agri- 
tural economy. •>

Astually there was no one Mor
genthau plan. Treasury experts 
have from time to time been called 
upon to prepare a number of reports 
on various phases of economic con
trols for Oermany. Many of these 
ideas have been Incorporated in the 
orders which have’ been given to 
Oeneral Elsenhower. Publication of 
these orders, revealing the formula 
for dealing with Oermany. must 
now await their approval or their 
revision by the other occupying 
powers which, through the Allied 
Control Council sitting in Berlin 
will run the condominium. There’s 
that word again.

T H B  STORY I Corliss A rcher 
and M ildred I*rJn«rle. of»trn*Il»ly 
«ei litt* Klient tow el* at a I S O .  
tiaaaar, are  nHiratly «e llIn *  k U *ea%  
Hu « in e ««  I« brink and a ll fo e *  w ell 
until their m other« «uddenl? put 
In an appearance.

• • •
IV  •

iNT. MOVING SEDAN—DAT 
TRANSPARENCY
The Pringle sedan, with Mrs. 
Pringle at the wheel, is moving 
through a residential section. 
Next to Mrs. Pringle is Mildred 
and next to Mildred is Raymond. 
In the back seat Mrs. Archer is 
seated between Corliss and Dex
ter.

CORLISS: (protesting shrilly) 
Honestly, Mum, I don’t know 
why you’re making such a fuss! 
It was only—  *■"'
MRS. ARCHER: Be quiet, Cor
liss,

Corliss subsides in a martyred 
manner. Mildred looks at her 
mother’s angry face.

MILDRED; I’m sorry you’re so 
upset, Mother, but I don’t see 
any harm in what we did.

Mrs. Pringle has no comment to 
make, but Mrs. Archer leaps into 
the breach.

MRS. ARCHER: Possibly not, 
but you are nearly 18 and Cor
liss is not yet 16— and you have 
been raised quite differently. 

Mrs. Pringle turns around to 
glare at Mrs. Archer, almost let
ting go of the wheel.

MRS PRINGLE: I resent that 
remark!
MILDRED; (hastily) Mother, 
please— look where you're driv
ing.

Mrs. Pringle grabs the wheel just 
in time to avert a collision. 

CORLISS: But, Mum, if you’d 
only listen— *.

_ MRS. ARCHER: I don’t see 
how you could let Mildred per 
suade you to do such a thing. 

Again Mrs. Pringle jeopardizes 
traffic to turn around.

MRS. PRINGLE: Now just s 
moment, Janet— a* 1 under
stand It, the idea originated

with Corliss.
CORLISS: As a matter of fact. 
It was Dexter who started it all. 
DEXTER: (yelping) Me? Holy 
cow, you must be crazy! 
RAYMOND: (bored) I think 
it’s all very dumb. What does 
it natter whose idea it was? 
MUS. PRINGLE: You be quiet. 
It matters a great deal.
MRS. ARCHER: ( f r i g i d l y )  
When we get home, Dorothy, if 
you want to come iff where 
we can thrash this thing out 
properly—
MRS. PRINGLE: ( e q u a l l y  
frigid) No, thank you, Janet—  
I have no desire to intrude 
where my daughter is consid
ered a contaminating influence. 
MILDRED: Mother, please! 
MRS. ARRCHER: Now, Doro
thy, I  never said—
MRS. PRINGLE: Oh, yes you 
did— those were your very 
words, Janet— and I for one 
am not likely to forget them! 

The car is slowing up in front 
of the Archer house at $his stage 
of the altercation.

EXT. ARCHER HOUSE—DAY  
This is a modest but attractive 
two-story frame dwelling with a 
nice yard ,in front. A  cement 
driveway separates lt from Dex
ter's home next door. Sitting on 
the stoop of their home, enjoying 
the cool of the late afternoon, we 
find MRS. FRANKLIN, while 
MR. FRANKLIN is mowing the 
lawn in his shirt-sleeves. The 
Pringle sedan chugs up to the 
curb and pulls up in front of the 
Archer residence, the engine still 
running. The rear door opens 
and Mrs. Archer, Corliss, and 
Dexter get out. A$ the same mo
ment a large, fat Springer span
iel comes tearing down the drive
way and greets Corliss ecatati
ddly. . This is MORONICA, the 
Archers’ somewhat dim-witted 
pet. Without waiting for any 
further overtures, Mrs. Pringle 
slams the door of the sedan shut

very

and pulls out of the shot, 
the roar of the motor we 1 
familiar, “I think it’s all 
dumb!” from Raymond. 
Franklins have observed the 
and hostile departure of the 
gles. Mr. Franklin has 
mowing the lawn. M rs  
is intrigued. Corliss; «  
with Moronica, but Ho t . 
pulls her away and together 
start up the driveway.

SHOOTING TOWARDS 
FRANKLIN HOME
Dexter remains for a moment 
staring after the receding car. 

MR. FRANKLIN: What’s up,
son?
DEXTER: (morosely) Oh, bp*, 
is Mrs. Pringle good and mia0l 
MRS. FRANKLIN: (to Dexter) 
What happened, dear?
DEXTER: Plenty, Mom. T e*  
you later.

He hurries down the driveway *»  
the wake of Corlisa.

EXT. P R IN G LE  HOME
The Pringle sedan has just 
up into the driveway, and 
Pringle, with a very 
sion, is getting out 
Mildred and Raymond- 

MTLDRED: (soothingly) 
estly, Mother, I  really 
MRS. PRINGLE: Just - 
til I tell your father wll 
had the nerve to say! ' 
MILDRED: Oh, Mother, you’rf 
making mountains out of mole
hills.

Ignoring this comment of her 
daughter’s, Mrs. Pringle marches 
into the house. Raymond low *  
at his sister and raises his eye
brows eloquently. e <

RAYMOND: Oh, boy. by the 
time Pop hears about It, it’ll Re 
a whole range o t Alps! y.

Mildred looks at her little brother

(grimly) And If
menacingly.

MILDRED:
y°u—  * ,4  - , L

Raymond strolls away with trig 
hands in his pockets. .. M  , 

RAYMOND: ( b o r e d )  Don’t 
worry about me. I  think it’s 
all very dumb. £*•

Mildred follows
jectedly into the house.

(To Be Continued)
©  Abbott-Herbert Çorp. 
Distributed N E A  S E R V IC E  M C .
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Yon Have lo Dig From Day to Day To Get Besnlts and Roses. Consistent Advertising Pays!
WANT AD RATES

' T U  PAMPA NKWB
A m  ttt in  W«*t m m

Offlc* hour* 8 :S0 a m. to 8 :8V i> m. 
Oaak rata> for rlaaatfM ad*artWa«i

£*• ' 4*r t d>/> 8 dan
•  U  88 wd 8(1 wd I N  wd

«• 04 wd 08 wd .07 wd
C t o x a  n l a  a Oajra after dlaauaUuua 

f a r * »  1 daj t dan 8 da>.
Ov to 18 .78 1.08 l.H

m m  aim of ana oa< ad la 8 lion. 
-- aaak rataa applj on eoaaaaoti . 

nworttoni on*r
call all ads in on day previous t.> 

r— ton. No adds taker, none changed 
ter DilO a. m. except .Saturday, when 

doad-linp is 12 uotin. To save dloht'* 
BtOMftt call in ear*/. Mainly About 

_ l $1$ advertising detd-line in 11 a. u 
8M *p i Saturday, which is 4 p. rn.
* Tbe paper will be responsible for tf> 
ttnt incorrect insertion only.
; No cancellation orders excepted after 
dfflcs hours. 6 p. m

Phone 400 About' — .BURIAL , INSURANCEDnenfcel-Carmichaeli mS— !

CAPTAIN YANK

Cemelery Memorials
Edward Foran

L  Supt. Fairview Cemetery

t Z S l  Duncan Pliune U 5 2 W

Notkst
Eagle Radiator Shop

Years in same location.
Foster Phone 547
GARAGE, 1609 W . Ripley. 1

___ i -of “Y” Amarillo highway. ,—
i rdllihg, black smithing and welding.

Complete stock of “V "  Belts 
and Sheaves.

Radcliff Supply 
[12 E. Brown Ph. 1220

L.LY SERVICE STATION^ corner 
lck and. Barnes St. Cumplete line 
Product*.-—G. W. Vainon, owner 

•r. Phone 2078.

Brown - Silvey’s Garage 
Service Station and Grocery

Portable electric welding service.
* ’Mobilgaa and High Grade Groceries.
105 N. Hobart Phone 588 
TryAnnite, the wonder soap. 
F>rmers will like it for hands

5ltd clothing. It cuts grease.
uy it by the 5-pound box 

Or by the barrell from Rad- 
cliff Supply, 112 E. Brown, 
Phone 1220.

Skinner’s Garage 
705 W . Foster Phone 337
■dw  rebuilt Ford motors, built to fnr- 
tory specifications, models from 32 to 41. 
86 and 85. Motor rod and main insert«

. m  ill models._____________  _____

1 ff> and M. Package Store is 
| Bow open at 814 S. Cuyler, 
i invites one and all to stop 
j artd see them. C. W. Hill and 
Sherman McKown, proprie-

I n A GUERRILLA CAMP 
NORTH OF CANTON, MACKfR 
D16CCVEKS THAT HE IS 
CATNIP TO THE TIGRESS 
OF THE H IUS.../

OooHf you so a a eo
AN' PR/OPY'... JUS 
LAX MINE BOMfclW

N i a k i e .  ..M. HiWi J.ter.U, I. 1-1

'p*rTTY< — m F T  .. NOW 
----------LApy -  TAKE / r

E4sr/ a.—v ~
AAAN.CAP'N — YOU'RE tv t-O O -T e e -R jL
—3 -  even if  r  ain-t a s  save et  a s  —

FIS nAKLOFF, CVER THgRE /

V/— HOW COULP IB E ' 
«VHY HACK is  g o r g e o u s

'-M Ò R E  1— , "  
MONKEYaHINE^ 
ISS IT?... JARA 

F / X .../

DON'T B00D6R 
— PE RE JUSTA COUPLAI 
WISE GOVS OAT T'
PEY RE A O A O T T  *■

15— General Service
Dozier for hire. Call 760.—  
General Sand and Gravel Co.
WHEN YOUR WATCH or clock f*U* to 
Hive you correct time or the alarm won't 
Work—call at 440 N . Baliar.l.

Martin Painting &  Sign Co. 
Truck painting and lettering. 
Body works. Industrial spray 
painting. —  Billie Martin —  
Phone 2307 405 S. Ballard

ATTENTION 
Formers and Ranchers 

Rod pulling, tubing pulling, 
electric acetylene welding, mill 
Installing.------ ------
Water Well Servicing Co.

116 W. Tuke Ph. 1880

We do all types of concrete 
w o r k .  Floors, driveways, 
porches and foundations.—  
See S. L. Gib.by, 416 S. Sum
ner.

Phillip* Welding Works 
701 N. West St. Phone 1006
Portable -electric welding. We specialize 
in field work. We carry required insur- 
a nee to pimply with oil field regulations.

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. aJuyler. Ph. 2070
We buy and repair any make washing 
machines and electric irons. We have com
plete line of parts, including wri .ger 
rollers for all machines._______

Plains Dexter Washing 
Machine Shop

208 N. Cuyler. Phone 1434
We repair all make« of machines also 
wringer rolls for all makes of machine«. 
All work guaranteed. We buy and sell. 
See us first. W. J. Ulrich, Manager.

Plains Electric Co., house 
and industrial wiring, appli
ances repaired. 321 N. Wells. 
R. L. Ratliff H. G. White 
Ph. 1252-W Ph. 424-W 
Rebuild your Maytag wash
er with genuine Maytag 
parts. Wringer rolls for all 
makes and models. The new 
home of Maytag at 520 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 1644.

28— Laundering 37— Household Goods
THE H AND H LAUNDRY, 688 8. Cuyler. 
will pick up your laundry on Monday
and Wednesday only. Call 728.

The C. and O. Laundry is 
now under new manage
ment, having been purchas
ed by Lee's Laundry and 
welcomes the patronage of 
old customers and new. We 
will continue to serve you 
with wet wash, rough dry 
and finished work. Visit us 
in our new location which 
will hereafter be known as 
Lee’s Laundry. 83.2 W . Fes
ter. Phone 784. ... —  -

NOW  TT your chance to buy a good mat- 
tTPfl*. We life closing our our present 
itock. Also have a couch with coil springs, 
makes bed, dresser, chest of drawers, large 
utility cabinet, library table, ea«-.. at 
Ayers Mattress Factory, 817 W. Foster. 
Phone 633.

38— Musical Instruments
I'OK SA LK : Hamilton upright piano in 
good condition, inquire Tom Rose, Ford 
Parts Dept.
PIANOS for rent, also several nice radioH. 
for sale. We have radio service. Also one 
large- air conditioner. Tarpley Music 

; Store. Phone 620.
FOR SALh Good upriglib.^tpiano ut a 
hajjgaitL_JVLiy_J»^Keen al 510 S. Finley.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

3 9  - B ir  v r le c

29— Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING AND FUR WORK—S«« 
Mrs. Florence Husband, 710 N. Sumner,
Phone 1654 _

Plain sewing done at 524 N. 
Warren.

I*T)H SALE: 1 ^icycle 26”, new tires, 
-83&UML 4 bedroom ’ernte---with box- 'springs, 
waterfall front 8120.00. 1000 E. Fisher 
2292J.
RECONDITIONED

53— Feed*
YES. we are «till receiving plenty of 
baby chix, atso we have” hog chow for 
your bogs, which makes hogs out- of pigs. 
Then fur good eajly laying pullets we 
have ‘‘Growena’* (hut makes the heat pul
lets in less time. When you think of feed 
think of us.

Harvester Feed Company 
800 W . Brown Phone 1130 
Stewart’s Feed Store “Y ” 
on Amarillo Highway. Ph 89
Have you tried Mayfield's Texacreapi dai
ry feeds yet? They can’t he beat.

BICYCLES and tri
cycles for sale. We buy. sell and exchange 
and do repair work on bicycle« and tri- c a  C L  L L
cycles. One block south Highway 60. 918 ----- J h rt lD D ery
East Campbell. George Min nick.

Protiena and ingredients are getting scarce 
--See us now for bookings on Burr us Mill« 
20 per cent Sweet Cubes with Yellow Corn 
Base.
Quality seed. Get your field seed from us. 
We have tested, tagged and certified.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

31-— Nursery
HOUSEWIFE will care for one child un
der 4 years, by hour or week. 522 S. 
Ha I lard. A pt. 15.
771 N. SOM EKVILLFr ~  Aunt Ruth’s 
Children’s Boarding home and nursery. 
Fenced play ground. Inspection invited. 
Open Sunday. Housekeeper wanted.

41—-Form Equipment
hOR SALEr lfi-3f! International tractor, 
on steel, fair condition. Price $150. Two 
miles south Combs-Worley headquarters. 
JD. S, McDowell. Route 2.

Hobbs Trailers
Oil PleM—Cattle— Vana—Flotta 

Salea - Service

SPRINKLERS, 
tionary just it 
Phone 43.

both circulating and Sta
at Thompson Hardware.

56— Boby Chicks
PULLETS: !«arge tyi»e White Leghorn 
ini.Uet«, month old. $45 per hundred. —- 
Clarendon Hatchery - Clarendon. Texan

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE'

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
— ■  i . . j. -i —
72— City Property

John Haggard and 
Mrs. Clifford Braley 

Duncan Bid. Phone 909
Five room house, clbse in. $1250 will 
handle. Two 4 room houses on 1 lot, one 
vacant, one teased for one year east part 
of town. One 4 room house, furnished, 
ready for occupancy. $2090 will handle. 
Excellent location. Other good buys. List 

| wit^ us. _
.For Sale or Trade —  House 
; and lot. House to be repaired 
|— located 318 N. Dwight. |n- 
1 quire 332 N. Faulkner. Ph. 
2183.
C. E. Ward, Realtor. Phone 
2040, has several good list
ings.
S- H. Barrett - Rea! Estate 
113 N. Frost* Phone 293 

Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758

8-room duplex, 2 baths, on North Frost. 
Immediate possession. 8-room duplex, N 
Hill, 5 room house, Wilcox Add., $1.750; 5 
room boom house, Wilcox Add. $1,750. ,5- 
room house and out building. Talley Add., 
(3.250. Lovely 10-room home on Mary Ellen 
$17,000. Two 4-room houses on same lot. 
Lost Francis. Five rooms wph double ga
rage, 3-room and gamp* apartment on N, 
WaTPen. Three rooms N. Cuyler, vacant 
new.—List your property with me for
tjtlVk sa lee.

C. H. Mundy has For Sale
Ope nice 4 room home hardwood floors, 
immediate possession, $3500. Nice 4 room 
home, furnished, close in. Nice 4 room, 
hardwood floors, possession with Bale. 
Special price $3500. Nice 4 room home 
furnished, three blocks from Post Of
fice. Nice 5 room home on Hill Street. 
Two 6-room duplexes to he moved, furnish
ed including electric refrigerators. Special 
Pfice $4500. Two 4 room houses on same 
lot, furniture optional. East Francis. Pos- 
session with sale. Nice 5 room home, ren
tals in rear, N. Warren, 8 room duplex 
close in. 6 room duplex partly furnished 
with 4 tiM.m fumwhet np;irtmcnT tn rear. 
dose in. Cull. 2372.

Mother's Letter Read çt Grave

In La Cambe cemetery. France, where many of those killed in the 
Normandy invasion are buried, Madame Blanche Chapelle. left, 
and her daughter. Helene, kneel at the grave of James Simonun et 
New York state while the girl reads a letter from the soldier's 
mother. The mother asked HeJent to read it over, the grave. The 

soldier was killed in D-Day fighting

35— Dirt Hauling 
Call 760 for drive-way ma
terial, sand and gravel. 
General Sand &  Gravel Co.

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co. 60— Sleeping Room»

MERCHANDISE

37— Household Goods
FOR SALE: Frigidaire, also studio couch, 
makes bed. 516" S. Dwight.
FOR SALE: A bedroom suite. Philco 
radio, breakfast set and half bed. 607 E. 
Foster.

Notice to public. The Foz- | 
Iter St. Radiator Shop, 612, 
|W. Foster, is now under 
I management of new owner,
: Bill FinkF-iner. W e solicit i 
I your continued patronage 
andl invite new customers. 
AH work guaranteed. Radia
tor« cleaned, repaired and 
tooored. Call 1459.

4— Lost and Found
g M p :  1841 bliirk Buick frruter ikirt Re. 

1 . £ 81 - i ________- . ____ -post: Billfold, contained val
uable papers, no money, $10 

MrartJ for return to Coca 
»la Rltuit in Pampa. Capt. 

« 1 1 * .  _̂______________________

15— Business Opportunity 
The Imperial Barber and 
Beauty Shop for sale. Two 
chairs in barber shop, three 
complete sets in beauty shop. 
Complete equipment for 
both and both doing excel
lent business. See H. W. 
Burnett, 326 S. Cuyler.

16-A— Electric Repairing 
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

"W «’ll put your name in lighta’*— ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■  ■ —______
- T r p n tp o r to T io n

161 for local hauling, 
tines' Home Furniture

wocal haulm» and moving—  
hqne 1683. 105 W . Craven, 
'red Malone at J. E. Bland’s 
Ipkolstery Shop.

£t A ft* LICENSED for T u t .  Kansu. 
M iona  and New Mealeo.-^Bruce Tran»- 

1— 81« 8 . Curler. Phone 884.

Use moving and winch 
s for service. Call 2162, 

H- P. Harrison. 914 East
lerick. . t

,7— Mala Help Wanted
__0 R D A N C K  with W l*C Priority Ra
ti program male workar* applying for 

Ip thl, elaaelfiratlon moat ha*» a 
Statea Employment 8er»lea refer- 

_rd uUaaa tha Joh la In a • 
i no United Statea Employment

(MBKanic and mechanic’s 
helper needed at once. Ex
cellent working conditions, 
steady work, good pay. Ap
ply Skinner’s Garage, 705 
W . poster.
"sfited: Experienced ser
vice station men. See Frank 
Dial i t  Frank Dial Tire Co  ̂
300 lC Cuyler.
W a n t e d ,
loiaoUve p.

¡13 : Stockman for wholesale an- 
MfptiiiM part*. Apply to Mr. Mo-
tot: Supply. 81« W. Foster _____ ________
Wanted: Boys! Earn your 
own spending money. Place 
your application now with 
the Pampa News circula
tion dept. There may be a 
route open in your neigh
borhood soon.

unencumbered middle age lady. Phone 79.
6A8 W. > V n !\ f i i s . __________ j _________
W ANTED: A^reltaWe colored woman to 
ente for „filleted Imy while mother trach
ea. per mentii, Mght^work, good home.

M ............ g  —

IS— BusIm m  Opportunity
if: ’èm.0 «ut*, ft>h cflûippod.

j  biMineaa. owner leaving, treated 
, town. Write Bo* "J .li."  ew> Pam-
glvlhg »«mr addrees, r
the News' Ciimrtfleil Aiteg

17—  Beauty Shop Service
WE HAVE returned from our vocation 
and ready to Rive you a permanent, Hham- 
»00 or set. Call 1321, Imperial Beauty
Shop._________________________________________
“HURRY” if you want a permanent that 
“takes” soft curly ends. Yates Shop closes
Saturday, July 14. Opens Sept. 1,__________
TRY our new Rillinff De Lux Perman
ent wave machine for nice soft curls. Or-
chid Bekuty Salon. Phone 654.______ a
LET Lei tha or Maizle give you a perman
ent you’ll really enjoy.. Machine oil or 
cold waves, expert workmanship. Elite
Beauty Shop. vPhone 7(8.______________ _
IT W ILL  be necessary for us to close 
our «hop soon for completion of remodeling 
our building/ Call r.ow and make appoint
ments for your permanent.— Ruby Wylie's 
Beauty Shop. 621 S. Barnea. Ph. 1499W.

18—  Pointing, Poper Honging
FOR GENERAL PAINTING and papar- 
hanging call 1065W.—S. A. McNoit, or
inquire 1036 S. Wilcox,______________
FOR PAINTING and paperhanging write 
R. W. Walker. LeFora, Texas. Box 842. 
or ruin697-W. Pampa. Go anywhere in 
Gray county. All work guaranteed.________

19— Floor Sanding
YOU 'LL ENJOY HOUSEWORK when your 
floors are made beautiful by Moore’s Floor 
Sanding.—802 Mary Ellen. Phone 62.
FLOOR SANDING, call Paul before let
ting your next job. Paul’s floor annding. 
Gasoline and electric power. 1027 S. Main. 
Phono 775; Borger, Texas.____________ .Phono 77

FOR SALE: Dlshei, ice box, heating 
stove, rook stove and radio. 115 South 
Gilligpie.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Special price on 10 pc. Wicker Mexican 
Dining Room Suite. Maple entl tables and 
coffee tables. leatherette occasional chairs. 
Odd chest of drawers. Solid wood what
not shelves. New shipment of plale glass 
mirrors. Jr. Hampers. Hi-hack cane rock- 
ers and porch chairs.

Texas Furniture Specials!
Wicker rockers $5.95. What-not «helves 
$2.50. Used divap $10. End tuhles $3.95. 
Cl if fee table $11. Call 607.
FOR SALE: 5 piece dinette suite, home 
made fire place and a good heating stove
318 S. Somerville.______________ ,
FOR SALE: Studip couch with springs 
9x10 wool rug. first left hand turn after 
passing Humble camp on Amarillo high- 
w ty. See Wanda Moore.

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur- 
Co. Specials in New

Platform rockers, twin bedroom suites, 
living room suites, dinette sets, and throw 
rugs. Home of Morning Glory Mattreaaeau 
' ’hone 1688. 406 S. Cuyler.

Spears Furniture Store
Used Perfection oil stove and used Ivan- 
'hoe oil heater, both in perfect condition. 
STEIN WAY baby grand piano, 10x12 rug, 
green love «eat, 2 end tables, 1 coffee 
table, 2 high back chairs, -one hc<lroom 
hair, one occasional chair. Candenzit book 

case, kneehole desk, one 6x9 figured rug 
and pad 1 hossack, single bed with mat
tress and springs, one innerspring mat> 
tress, one Singer treddle Hewing machine, 
one baby play pen and miscellaneous 
household and garden equipment. Phone
744, 1101 Chriatlnc._____________________
For new and used furniture at reasonable 
prices shop Justin’s firtt. 408 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1425._____ ____________________
L OR SALE—Westinghouse electric range, 
Majestic radio, Jumbo saddle and bridle, 
two bicycles, one 20*. the other a delivery 
bicyclg 615 N. Froct. Phone 1914.
TWO piece living room suite, studie bed 
type lamp, covered in turquoise velvet, for 
sale. Price (76,00. Inquire 415 N Wynne.

Holmes’ Home Furniture 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Just in, new bedroom suites complete. 
Also lovely new coffee tables. Coma In.

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster. Phone 
291. Maple bunk beds com
plete $57.50. New baby beds 
complete $27.50. Simmons 
twin b.eds complete $24.50. 
Two piece living room suites 
$59.50 to $119.50. Other 
values.

TUI. I.-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO
International Sale-Service 

T ruck», Tractor. Power Unit»

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sole» 4 Service. Mack Truck». 
Farmer*! Gleaner Baldwin 
Combine parts for sale at—  
Cornelius Motor Co. Ph. 346

Pampa Brake and Electric Co.
_ . 81« W. Foeter ___________

46— Miscellaneous
‘‘U. S. Army issue »urpnui ut«) mcrchxn- 
diue. Red hot b»-g*in«. 26,000 pairs aol- 
diar’s *htxa, ns ration stamps needed, good 
grade $2.00, new soles, heels $3.«0 15,000 
raincoats $1.60. 8.000 soft feather Follow» 
$1.00. Messkits 40c, canteens 40c, cups 25c. 
All postage prepaid. Write dealers prices. 
Blank’s Exchange, Wichita Falls, Texas

For Sale: Encyclopedia Brit- 
tanica and Record Player
Radio. Call 2037W.________

Antiques
New stock arriving nearly every week. 
You might find that gift you’ve been 
looking for. Drop by often whether you 
buy or not. We have plate hangers ut 
25c each In Pampa, 1101 N. Frost and

Borg«^ 405 S._Hcdgecokc.
FOR SALE: 20 gallon hot water storage 

740 S. Barnes.

46-A— Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY: Ton Ford pickup, 
contact E. C. Barnett, 3 mile« south Hum
ble camp. »/«. mile we«t. Phone 9042F4. 
Route 2.

BED ROOMS und apartments for rent,
close in.- American Hotel. Ph. 9538. 
MODERN sleeping rooms for rent to 
employed people. Apply Abbot! Apart« 
mentu. No. 9 over Modern Drug after 
5 p.m.

86—  Tire and Vulcanizing 
For Sale: Inland electric 
tire vulcanizer, heating unit, 
tread and sidewall mold,
complete. Henry Maxwell, 
Box 1885. Ph. 1697W.

87—  Financial

61— Apartments
APARTMENT to rent in exchange for 2 
or 3 hours housework daily. No children. 
Inquire 423 S. Barnes.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

51— Fruits, Vegetables
BEST sun ripened tomatoes in town are 
now ready for you at Quick Service 
Market, corner Frederick and Barn««. 
NEEL’S big-little store. We remain open 
Sundays to accommodate those who can
not shop Saturday. We close Tuesdays 
819 S. Cuyler.

Mitchell's Grocery at 638 S. 
Cuyler will sell fine Colora
do canning cherries Thurs
day at 12 b.s. for $2.39.
WHEN you need groceries, gasoline and 
oil, make one stop do it. Lane’s Phillips 
Service_^tion and Grocery ut 5 Points.

LI VESTOC K

63— Wonted To Rent
$2f> REWARD for furnished apartment 
hr house in nice neighborhood for over
seas returnee und wife. Contact Major 
Craig at P. A . A. F. B. O 2 office.
$25 REWARD, officer, wife %id daugh
ter want tut n isheti apart men t—or- hmrse 
in nice neighborhood. Contact Lt. H. B. 
Willis. P. A. A. F. B. Q. 2 office. 
PERMANENTLY assigned officer and 
wife desire apartment or house. Will con
sider lease. Can use room while finding 
permanent location. No children, excel
lent care of property guaranteed. Phone 
17 311M
WEATHERMAN and wife want furnish
ed apartment or bedroom with kitchen 
privileges. Call Sgt M. F. ¡.super. 1700 
Ext. ,349. ^
CIVILIAN  couple wants 4 or 5 room 
house, unfurnished, best of reference«. 
Phone 1821. h.iyton White. 403 Crest. 
W ANTED: Furnished^apartment, 2, 3 or 
more rooms for couple, both employed. 
Call 118.________
PERM ANLNTLY located civilian family 
of 3 wants to rent 5» room (or more) house, 
furniture optional. Call Horton at Sch
neider Hotel.

FOR SALE— REAL~E$tATr

70— Business Property 
For Sale: Complete garage 
and latest equipment. Full 
l|| .̂ of parts also 4 room 
home. Write Box N, c-o Pam
pa News.
M. P. Downs has for sale 
Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10% on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1264.

Beautiful modern home, sev
en rooms, four bedrooms, 
living room, dining room, 
kitchen, double garage, one 
side connected to sewer. Can 
be used as wash house or 
made into apartment. $5000, 
half cash.

Lovely Modern Home on the 
Hill, $5500.

Two story 8 room home E. 
Francis $4250. Four room 
modern home E. Jordan 
$2750. One-half cash.

Large house, 6 rooms and 
basement with 4-room apart, 
ment completely furnished, 
makin g 10 rooms in all. 3 
blocks east of Piggy Wiggly 
Grocery on East Browning, 
$7500, half cash.

Warehouse with nearly acre 
ground. Bldg. 40x60 on West 
Brown St., $4,000.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate/Loans, Insurance 

201 Comb.s-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phones 336

For Quick Sale List Your 
Property With Us.

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Sarvica 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim ** To Help You" 
119 W. Faster Phon# 339

ON THE AIR
THCRSDAY

4 :Q0— “Here’« Howe“-—MBS.
4 :15— Superman.— MBS.
4 :80—rPublisher Speak».
4 46 Turn Mix. MBS.
6:00-' Dance Time.
6:25 Theatre Page.
6:30—House of Mystery.-—MBS.
3:45, J»rn Session.
6:W*F—Fulton I»ewhi Jr., New».—MBS.
6:16- Hal Aloma’s.
6:30—Frarieis Ave. Church of Christ. 
6:45— Art. Mooney’s Orch.~MBS.
7:00—Frank Singlser & New». — MBS. 
7:15— Now It Can Be Told MBS

Agatha Christie’s Poirot— M.BS. 
Wiliam Lang, News MBS 
Real Stories from Real Life. MBS 
Starlight Serenade. MBS. 
arch Oboler’s Plays-MBS.
Swing’s The Thing.
Radio Newsreel. MBS.
Chuck Foster’» Orrh. MBS. 
Good-night

FRIDAY MORNING 
:30 Wake Up Pampa.

Lum and Abner.

76— Forma and Trccta
WANTED TO ~ RENT : Whent farm 800 
acres or more. Already have equipment. 
,*<il S Barnes. M. L, Chandler..
GOOD 80 sere farm with lake for sale. 
Write S. E. Powell, Box 13, Wheeler. 
Texas. Phone 91jfcFl2.

52— Livestock
For Sale: Several fat milk 
fed calves. 300 to 500 lbs. 
15c lb. delivered in Pam
pa. Wade Duncan, Mohee- 
tie, Texas.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

53— Feeds
Vandover’s Feed Store and 
Mill. 514 S. Cuy'er. Ph. 792. 
Home of Royal Brand Feeds. 
We do custom grinding. 
Read the News’ Classified Adv»

■Turkish Baths, Swedish
Massage

LUCILLE’S CLINIC, experienced 
suser. 706 W. Foster. Phone 97. The sure 
way to health and happiness. Reducing 
treatments. .

FUNNY BUSINESS

22— Radio Service

Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 

All work guaranteed. W e us 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851.

24— Building Materiel
DES MOORE, Tin Shop. We~ make rhleken 
feeders to order, repair ice trays, troughs,

25— Upholstery I  Fum. Repeii

finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W . Craven. Phoiie 1 «»*

Paul Hawthorne Tailor Shop

By Hershberge'

72— City Property
LEAVING t-own. must sell 3 houses, 2 

furnished, income $130 month. Price $3250. 
Phone 976J or call at 409 E. Foster.

Lee R. Banks, 1st Nat’l Bank 
Bldg. Phones 52 and 388
Six room house on W. Kingsmill. 4 room 
house close in. 4 room and 3 room houses 
on same lot. Six acres land on pavement, 
close in, also 10 acres land, well im
proved. close in. If you are in the mar- 
ket to buy a house see me. ,
FOR SALE: 4 room house in Finley 
■Banks, has sleeping porch, double gni- 
age $2800. 12 room house, furnished, in 
come $163 per month. $4500. Six room 
house. 3 room house on back, close in 
$3600. W T Hollis. Phone 1473.
FOR SALE : Five room modern home, 
furnished. Inquire 507 N. Dwight St.
FDR SALE by owner, 4 room modern 
home, on pavement. Lot fenced, furniture 
option«!. Phone 782J, ________

Large 6 room brick home, 
double brick garage, good 
out buildings with 10 acres 
on pavement. Call J. E. Rice, 
Phone 1831.
LOVELY" 5 room house on West St. 5 
room on East Francis, furniture optional 
with 4 room rental in rear, good buy. 
Five room duplex on N Frost, bargain. 
Six room garage apartment on East 
Francis. Newly decorated home on Gar
land Street.
1398 Booth Weston 1978 
J. E. Rice has for sale a 2 
room modeTH*' furnished, 3 
room modern Home, double 
garage, priced for quick sale 
at $2250. Call 1831^
J. E. Rice —  Phone 1831 

Good Buys in Good Homes
6 room modern house W. Francis, $4006. 
Two 4-room modern houses, 2 garages on 
one lot, E. Francis. 7 room modern fur
nished with furnished apartment in rear.

79— Real Estate Wanted
WI,L pay cash for $ r<»om modern house 
from owner (no agents). Call 9026E4 for 
Bud Tiffany or write Mr«. A. Swafford. 
Star Route 4.

80— Automobiles
FOR TRADE: 81 Model A Ford coupe, 
new motor. 5 good tire*». Reed Hill, six 
miles North Skellytown.
’41 CASE combine Model K in good con
dition. ’34 model Chevrilet corpe, price 
$150. below OPA. Inquire 808% East 
Foster.
FOR SALE: 4 door ’36 Ford. Price ac
cording to OPA $325. nquire 1030 South 
Clark.

Used Cars. Below OPA Price
1985 Ford Coach. $325.
1933 Model ’ B” Ford coach. 1275.
1930 Model ”A” coupe, $265.
Rebuilt generators and starters for all cars. 
We buy any kind of used cars and trucks 
for cash.
C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W . Foster —  Phone' 1051

SUPERIOR

Auto Service
We believe nothing is “ too good” 
for your car when you bring it 
here for service. Whatever the 
service job. it will be done prompt
ly. carefully, completely and at a 
fair price.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge and Plymouth Cars 

and Dodge Trucks

211 S. Ballard Phone 113

Notice, change of address. 
Mack’s Auto Garage has 
moved from 113 W . Tuke to

Firestone Stores
109 S.Cvyter

145-
:00 Fruizer Hunt News— MBS.
:15 Shady Valley l-olks MBS.
:5»5- Deacon Moore.
:00 Henry Gladstone.— MBS.
: I ¿Pampa Pnr’y Line.
:80 Fun With Music MBS.
: 15 ETsa M a \ wei I. M BS.
:ID—Take It Eu*y Time. MBS 
45— What'« Your Idea.—MBS.
55—-Olif fKdward» MBS.
:60 William Lang, News. -MBS.
15 Songs by Morton Downey.
30—Tony Morris, News.
:45- The 392nd Army Band.
:00— Furaley*» Program.
15— Lum and Abner.

Luncheon with -  MBS.’
’•»hn J. Anthony- MBS.
Lester Smith. News MBS.

:15—Jane Cowl. MBS.
;IM» Queen for Today MBS.
:00—Griffin Reporting MBS.
: 15— Concert Orch.
:30— Boy find Girl MBS.
:45 Here’» Your Pampa «,--
:0G—Song for You MBS.
:16— The Johnson Family.—MBS 
:30— Summertime Melodies— MBS 
:00— “Here's Howe’’ MBS.
:15— Superman. -MBS.
:80—The Publisher Sneak».

Navy Regulations 
Restrict Mailing 
Of Newspapers

Facing gigantic, mail problem», 
tiie Navy is" putting' into’ effect 
regulations restricting the mailing 
of newspapers and magazines to 
Navy. Marine, and Coast Guard 
personnel overseas. Beginning July 
1. 1945. post offices will accept only 
publications that are requested In 
writing by the addressee.

The new plan will release ap
proximately 1500 men from the dis
tribution and directory service o f 
second class mail to process letter 
mail which has increased 108 per 
cent in the last year.

Figures.from the Fleet Post O f- 
lice, Sanr Francisco. California, re
veal that total mail lias risen from 
49719367 pieces in Mgy, 1944. to 
100 129.789 pieces in May, 1945 Pos
tal officers expect this quanity to 
rise still further.

Aware that magazines and news
papers are essential for the morale 
of men in forward areas, the Navy 
will offset the curtailment of indi
vidual subscriptions by a bulk ship
ment plan which for the first time 
will enable ship stores to stock a 
wide variety of full-size magazines.

To assure immediate magazine 
availability, the Navy will buy g.- 
r,00 packages weekly of the overseas 
< ditions now used by the Army. The 
first shipment will be sent the end 
of June, earh package supplying a 
range of reading matter for 150 
men

The Navy, in addition, will ex
magazines. Based on reading pre- 
pant) the original selections of 
Terences of the -men. 250.000 copies 
monthly of 55 other magazines 
which do not have overseas edi
tions will be purchased. In the 
middle of July, this group wtH be 
sent for re-sale at every shore 
station and ship and is expected to 
be the permanent plan of maga
zine distribution to Navy men. giv
ing them the same reading choice 
they would have at their home 
news stand.

To provide lacilities for the busy 
578 miles of New York’s waterfront, 
722 piers are required. j , ' •
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109 S. Cuyler PU. SU I

Firestone Stores

Tonight On Network
N B C -7 Dr. Roy Shield Mu«ic; 8 E. E. 

Horton foT Bing Crosby: 9 Mysteries in 
the A ir: 9:3« We Came This Way .
CBS — 7 Suspense Mystery ; 8 M«»rtr>n
Gould Music; 8:80 Corliss Archer: 9:30 
Larrv Dong Ins and Ripley . . /^BC 
6:15 Raymond Swing: 7:30 Town Meeting 
“Should Government Assure Jobs?’’ 8:30 
Van Cleave’s Variations: 9:30 March * of 
Time . . . MBS- 7 :S0 Airatha Christie’s 
Poirot: 8:30 Bea Wain and Serenade: 
9:30 Swing’» the Thing.

Tomorrow On Network
11 a.m. Words and Music: 1:30 p.m. 

Woman in White ; 6 Supper Club, .Pick and 
Pat; 8 Walt* Time; 10:30 American Sto
ry “Names for Rivers. MMMCBS--2 :8ft 
Sing Along Club; 4AAF Scrap Book ; 5:30 
Eileen Farrell Concert ' 7 :30 Thin Man : 
9:30 Harry James Music; . . . ABC—8 
a.m. Breakfast Club; 21:30 p.m. Farm 
and Home; 2:80 Ladies Be Seated; 7 
rapes of Melody; it Man From G-2 . . . 
MBS 9:30 a.m. Fun With Music; 12:45 
p.m John J. Anthony: 3:30 Summertime 
Melodies; 6:30 SlnTonietta; 8:30 Spot
light Band Added Broadcast, Charlie 
Banett.

Your Car Needs 
a Motor Tune-Up
W e specialize in this 

important job. Let us 
check battery, valve clear
ance, distributor points, 
air cleaner, ignition tim
ing, engine head and 
manifold. Here's new life 
for your motor.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard

Read the News' Classified Adv*

•  Bonded •  Insured

Livestock
Transportation

PHILLIPS "6 6 "  
PRODUCTS

Fred Tngwell
Owner and Operator

391 W. Kingsmill Phone «8 
Pampa. Texas

FARM TIRES
AVAILABLE

15-28 15-32
14-28 14-32
13-28 14-30
11-36 12-38

Have other

Good stock front tino. 

Prompt Recap a u rica 

Tractor—Pames
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Will Authority 
Oi Representative 
Be Held Back?

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. July 12—«/P)— 

There’s a deijea-v ;>|>ot in our 
Joining the United Nations to keep 
peace in the world. It needs ten
der treatment.

It’s this: how much authority 
—and what kind—will our rep
resentative cn the security council 
have?

The security council is that 
branch of the United Nations which 
can call on members' armies to 
keep peace.

The council is composed of 11 
members: six small nations, and 
five large nations, Including our j 
own.

The vote of our representative I 
will either send our forces into uc- i 
tion or keep the United Nations j 
from acting.

Remember: If one of the five j 
big powers votes against taking ac
tion to keep peace, no action can 
be taken.

The senate is almost a cinch to 
vote approval of the United Na
tions charter.

Some senators may want to add 
some reservations to it, particularly 
about the authority of our repre
sentative on the security council.

They’re not likely to be able to 
change one word in the charter. 
They’ll probably be beaten down 
and the charter will go through 
as Is.

But—that Won’t change Ihe need 
for deciding something definite
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about the authority. of our repre
sentative on the council.

Tins, It seems sure, will be taken 
care oi later by the senate—or the 
full congress of both houses—In 
some special legislation. Here's 
the problem:

Only congress can declare war 
under the constitution. Would 
our representative have to wait— 
before voting “yes" on using our 
armed forces to keep peace—for a 
war declaration by congress?

I f  he did, quick action by the 
security council in an emergency 
might fce paralyzed. On the other 
hand: It Isn't likely that a situ
ation would arise so suddenly that 
the security council would have to 
act overnight.

Would it ue all right for our 
president—with a war declaration 
by congress — to tell our council 
representative hpw to vote?

House Couimiiiee 
Arrives To Tour 
Texas Waterways

GALVESTON, July 12.--</P>—1The 
construction of protective works to 
stop beach erosion has been urged 
b.v Galveston officials at a hear
ing before members of the House 
Committee of Rivers and Harbors.

Seven members of the committee, 
including Chairman Mansfield (D- 
Texas), arrived here to begin a 
week's tour of Texas ports and wa
terways.

The committeemen spent the 
morning on an inspection tour of 
the gulf shoreline here, then to re- 
ceTve data from local interests on 
proposals nroviding for protection

against beach erosion, westward ex
tension of the Galveston seawall.
and relocation of the tntra-co&stal 
canal in Oalveston channel.

John N. Kingman, senior mem
ber of the Army Engineers Beach 
Erosion and Navigation Boards, ac
companied- committeemen here by 
plane from Wasashington.

He told the Galveston officials 
Army engineers should determine 
the need and justifications of beach 
protective works.

Manfsflcld noted that congres
sional legislation is pending which 
would authorize surveys and im
provements wherever n e e d e d  
throughout the country.

Galveston County ' Judge T. R. 
Robinson urged the projects to pro
tect federal properties and as an 
aid to navigation.

The committee also heard various 
individuals connected with flood 
control in navigation associations 
in the lower Trinity river valley 
urge that improvements be au
thorized by Congress for that wa
terway.

Guy C. Jackson of Anahuac said 
there was a need for a reservoir on 
Uie Trinity above Liberty to serve 
both for flood and navigation dur
ing drouths.

Mansfield and Reps. Peterson <D- 
Ga>. Boykin <D-La.*, Larcadc (D- 
La.i, Zcrlan (D-Conn.), Angell <R- 
Ore.7, and Cole (R-Mo.), will visit 
Orange. Port- Arthur, and Beau
mont areas tomorrow.

Read the News’ Classified Advs.

SUPERIOR SERVICE
We believe nothing is “ too 
good” for your car when you 
bring it here for service.
McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

i

Û I E î :  BUDGET
»WITH THESE QUALITY FOODS

FLOURBread Specialties
Oroweal 100% Whoewheat 
Bohemian Pumpernickel 
Milwaukee Pumpernickel 
Thin Slice Pumpernickel 
Soya Bean Bread

COFFEE
Chase & Sanborn

^Vacuum Glass 2 9 C

SUN NY BOY. Highest 
patent enriched, 25- lb. sack

SYRUP Blue Rabbit
Sugar Cane, 52 oz,_______

M OBESS
12's Regular 
2 pkgs. for

IRISH t 1 >

/

FRESH FROM FIELDS OF COLORADO 
Beets, Carrots, Cabbage, Green Beans, 
Green Onions, Radishes, etc.

Grown in the shadow of the Rockies. 
Rich in minerals and vitamines.

HEW SPUDS Vo L 0ncs 49c
LEMONS s,znekdo,lo'9c 29c

APPLERUTTER 25c
MARMALADE 2,bior 15c
RAISIN BRAN 10~. 9c
MALTED MILK i ? t 43c
JELLY SK ? , 33c
SPINACH S r i . . . 15c

OYSTERS 
No. 1 Can 4 5 c
GREEN BEANS— Cut A C  
No. 2 Con . Jr

SPINACH— Frcsho 
Foncy, No. 2 Can . 1 5 c

TOMATO JUICE
House of George 
No- 2 Con 9 C

TOMATO
SAUCE

Tostes Like Catsup 
No Points!

1 4 OZ

Food Stamps 
Good This Week

BLUE STAMPS— T2 Thru Z2.
A1 Thru N1 

M EAT STAMPS— K2 Thru Z2.
A1 Thru El

SUGAR STAM P— No. 36.

We
Reserve 

the Right 
to

Limit
Quantities

—MARKET
BEEF SHORT RIBS

Pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22c

GROUND VEAL
Pou n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c

WIENERS
Pound 29c

Don't Forget Our
. Sommer Salads

READY TO SERVE 
VEGETABLE COM BINATION 

PEAR SALAD 
PINEAPPLE SALAD 
SALMON SALAD 
POTATO SALAD 

MEAT SALAD

Young Super Market
J. Kingsmiil Phone

V- ^  *

With Values From Levine’s
REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND. . . .

FUR COAT
- j t .

StilJ more 1945 style Fur Coats to be of fered by popular demand in another great Levine Lay-Away 
sole. Choose from both short and long models. Large sleeves, excellent skins, finest workmanship. 
Select your coat and pay only $1 down. Payments can be made to suit your convenience.

•  Mink Dyed Coney
•  Sable Dyed Coney
•  0 'Possum Dyed Coney

* 5 9 5 » ,  . s i  0 0 «

Squirrel Dyed Coney 
Gray Dyed Coney 
Silver Dyed Coney

LAY AW AY NOW FOR 
NEXT W INTER

(Plus Tax)

9

k

m*¡ l €

r -

Poyments 
To Suit 

Your
Convenience!

1 \

DOW N
Will Hold Your Selection!

New Fall

C O A T
and

S U I T
LAY-A-WAY

' ñ
Dozens of new fall 1945 all-wool coots and suits. 
Coals styled with a brisk air that rivals autumn 
winds. Tailored to a crisp perfection. Suits 
with an air of inspired poise, slim and softly ta il
ored.— AtFcome in  severol colors.

B L A N K E T -
C O M F O R T

L A Y  - A W A Y

$ 2 4 ’ b

Others to  
$39.50

Down 
W ill Hold 

Your 
Selection

Selection of 140

LITTLE GIRLS

COATS
Colors of red, beige, black and 
tan. Wrap around, reefer and 
box coat styles. Get her back 
to school coat now while stocks 
are complete Pay only $1 
down and have her coat paid 
for by the time brisk autumn 
breezes start. Sizes 6 to 16.

li

» 1 0 »
PAY ONLY $1 DOWN p

USE OUR LAYY-AWAY! \

K'~ »
{* ■

PAY ONLY

Save up to 25% cn Blonkcts and Comforters by buy
ing now Hundreds o f fine quality blankets and«om- 
forts from America's leoding mills ond manufoctur 
ers . . . mode easy for you to own: PAY AS LI 
AS 50c DOWN AND AS LITTLE AS 25c A 
ON THE UNPAID BALANCE.

' -  COMFORTERS
Mrs/,: Practical and luxurious.
T ♦ "  Covered with fine quality

W
50i
D t f W N

F lU Àgrith
[feta or satin.

16.98
pure lamb's wool.

: DOUBLE BLANKET
rart wool double blanket. Large 72x84 inch. Plaid de- 

* sign. Lustrous satin binding; Colors of rose, blue and 
cedar. „ • ’ •

25%  W OOL BLANKET $6.98
Made by Nsshau. A warm durable blanket in solod colon 
of cedar, blue and roae. Individually boxed. Pay 60c down.

PURRY BLANKETS r  $6.45
Lighter yet wanner. Size 6 feet by 1% feet. Oct sound 
tefreehing sleep under NaaMWfli marvelously different 
kind of a blanket t

» *

m


